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$2.00

PER

Clbtjwtlj

YBAB.

$160.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

gban, chairman, J. A. Cunningham,
Charles 8. Beal, H. F. Monaghan, £. F.
Small, and A. R. McDonald.

THE OLD RELIABLE
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Hancock County Savings Bank,
1873,

dividends amounting to
h»j paid regular semi-annual
liabilities
.....
Surplus above all
on unquestionable security (not names alone).
I/»ns only

$201,811.01
33,305.70

.Ions- F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. ('. Brnmix, assistant treasurer.

>T. B. Coot.idoe, President,
C. C. Hrium.i., treasurer,

"INSURANCE
FIRST

BANK

NATL

GEO.

h.

CO.,

Rev. and Mrs. David Kerr, who have
attending the Baptist State con-

been

W.
was

in and

m.

Going East—6.80 a ni and 5.30 p m.
Goi.no West—11.20a m and Sand 9 pm.
No Sunday trains.

The Knights of King Arthur held their
first meeting of the season last Friday
evening iu the Unitarian vestry, Rev.
Silas W. Sutton presiding.

ELLSWORTH and BAK HAKBOK. ME
TELEPHONE.We close Saturdays at I o'clock

DISTANCE

LONG

0. W. TAPLEY, INSURANCE
We

of all kinds.

represent succomiKtnies ;w the following: "Altaa,” “Hartford,” “National,” '‘Royal.** “Western,'* "Commercial Union,” “New York Underwriters," "Hamburg*Bremen,” “Norwich,” "Manchester,” “MereaBtile,*’ and "Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
rai*-*.

Give

us a

call.

ill

Do not have your teeth extracted before

sulting

I

me.

special

I have had two

Rehearsals for the minstrel show, to be
given one night during the Catholic
society's bazar, will be held in Odd Fellows hall until further notice.

stands of

news

C. II. Iceland, J. A. Thompson
and H. W. Estey. Single copies,
5

subscription

cents;

Mis*

“The Village Fool” was presented at
Hancock hall Friday evening.
A fairsized audience testified their appreciation
of the actors’ efforts by frequent applause.

per year in advance.

$1.50

Anna

F.

V

Hight is In Boston

on

courses

con-

of ex-

Chief-Justice Wiswell la bolding court
In Portland.
Mlsa Nancy Dutton is 111 at her borne
Main street.
Walter Smith

returned

Oct 19

on

on

of tbe

club will be held at the clubhouse

Friday evening.
day evening, Oct.
Ex-Mayor C J. Hutchings, of Brewer, served at 7 30. A
Is iu town

15.

full

fc^upper

Nicolin

Thurswill

be

attendance is

livery stable property on Franklin
street occupied by Capt. E. W. Allen, and
tracting under the two best men in New York.
owned by Capt. P. W. Alley, has beeu unTeeth that are broken down and decayed should
James Frazier, who has beeu yachting
dergoing some extensive and muchis
the
home.
summer,
during
not always be extracted. SAVE THEM. No
needed repairs.
returned
The

John F. Whitcomb is seriously ill
at her home on Main street.

Simonton

track,

and the

men were

violently
severely

thrown

Hamilton

ground.

to the

Then

was

tbey returned to

Holden,

lunch

served

bountiful

where

a

the
by
A few hours were spent in a
Strouts.
social way and then followed tbe drive
back to Ellsworth in tbe small hours of
morning. A very pleasant time is reported by all.
was

The first exercises of tbe term

will

take

Tbe school paper will be read
by Mary A. Campbell and Ruel Bridges
and “current events” by Jame* Bowden,
There wi>l be music by Misses Margaret
Dresser, Muriel Davis, Rena Bonsey, Ida

Evelyn Bonsey

Higgins,

desired.

business.

Mrs.

Rev. J. P.

THEOLD RELIABLE

Thursday morning Ralph H. Hamilton,
Fred Starkey, Roland Austin and Charles
James, section hands on the Maine Central railroad, attached their hand-cur to
the down freight, and in rounding a curve
near Qreen
Jake, the car jumped the

Bowden.

adjourned meeting

An

Boston

from

SHrocrtiBrmrntB.

and Isaac twenty-five years later.
This is the first visit In all those years
that either has made to bis old home. In
spite of the long years intervening, both
found many old friends who were delighted to greet them.
Ago,

place at the high school next Friday afternoon when a debate, “Resolved,
That poverty and ignorance do more to
produce crime than wealth,” will be discussed. Affirmative by Hugh Campbell
At the last regular meeting of Nokomis and Ruth
Fields; negative by Howard
Rebekab lodge Mrs. E. E Springer was Dunn and Margaret Downey. Those to
appointed a delegate to attend the Re-: speak on the deb ite are: Sidney Bounty,
bekab assembly which meets in Porttai d David
Foster, Minnie Austin and Mary

price,

business.

BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

TEET

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

Ellsworth at the

No. 41.

(

day, Oct. 17.
| was removed to the residence of Mrs.
Rev. 8. J. Belyea and wile, of Lamolne, | Wesley Salisbury, his cousin. Taken all
are the guests of Rev. David
Kerr and I in all the men had a lucky escape.
wife on their way home
from their
i F. A. Orcutt, Clifton Woodward, C. H.
wedding tour.
Brown, K. B. Holmes, James Limeburner
Ths Crockett boats of the Biuehill line and their wives, of this city, and H. L.
begin their annual excursions to Boston Smith and wife, of Lamoine, drove to
to-morrow, and continue them up to and Holden last Saturday afternoon and took
including Oct. 26.
tea with Mr. Orcutt’s sister, Mrs. E. E.
Frank Smith bad the Augers on his Strout. In the evening tbey drove to
right band badly burned last Wednesday Bangor, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
while repairing a steam pipe on the tug Strout and Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, of Brock“Little Round Top”.
ton, Mass., and attended tbe opera.

MAIL CL08ES AT TOST-OFFICE.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

BNTERKD AS 8ECOND- CLASS MATTER/
AT THB ELLSWORTH POSTOFPIOB.

(

injured, sustaining numerous cuts and
bruises; James received a bad scalp
wound, while the other two escaped uninMiss Rose L. Johnson, graud matron of
jured. Hamilton was brought to this city
the order of Eastern Star, will inspect on the
freight train, and after being
Irene chapter, No. 97, of this city, Saturtreated by Drs. Osgood and Hodgkins,

effect October 12, 1903.
6.13 p m.
5.36 and 9.48 p

in

The October social committee of the
Congregational society will give a Halloween party at the vestry on Friday evening, Oct. 30.

AT ELLSWORTH f08T-0FFICK.

a m,

A.

of the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

Rockland, are home.
Remick, of Bucksport, recorder
western Hancock municipal court
the city, Monday and Tuesday.

vention at

Royal Baking Powder.

BLDG.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
GRANT

Miss Bertha Clements, of Bar Harbor,
who has been the guest of Miss Kate McDonald, returned home Friday.

In bankruptcy—Ilarvuy W Hodgkin*.
H B Brown—Notice of foreclosure.
Probate notice—Rat Jeame B Gibson.
Exec notice— cist Linda Dows Cooksey.
Exec notice—Est Allison Cray.
Admr notice—Est Thomas Manchester.
Adtnr notice—Est Charles A Trask.
Admr notice—Eft Benj .? Sylvester.
Probate notice—Eat John K Whittaker et als.
Exec notice—Eh Noah Brooks.
Admr notice—Est Harriet !* Moses.
Bluehill Line—Excursions to Boston.
Hock bind, Bluehill A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule.
Maine Central R R—Change In time-table.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
A W Greely- Simmons watch chain.
A E Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
Bluehill:
Non-resident tax notice.
Mt Desert:
Non resident tax notice.
Wesley, Me:
Situation wanted.
Norway, Me:
Norway Medicine Co—Brown’s Instant Relief.
New York:

Going East—7.J6 a
Going West—11.66

The

|

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 14, 1903.

Boomtstmcm*.

ORGANIZED MARCH 17,

tncncatt

from

The

Gould.

Sylvia

and

remainder of

first

the

division will declaim.

Absolutely Pars
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
K*
North Ellsworth Fair.
North Etlswerth Farmers’ club
held Its first annual fair last WednesIt Is
day, and it proved a huge success.
The

conservatively
persona

estimated

that

over

1,000

in attendance.

were

The display of cattle, swine, poultry
produce was as good as any seen in
this section this year.
and

The horse

racing proved to be very inthe fact that none of the

teresting despite
horses
sulted

were

very
follows:

as

speedy.

The

races

re-

Farmers' Race

Modoc, Harry Rowe, Ellsworth. 12 1
2 12
Rex, Marcell us Emery, Green Lake...
Lady Pembroke, Alexander Gray,North
Orlaud.
Time, 3 06^, 3

3

...

3

3

3

3

06, 2 59J£.

Society Race
.Franchon, Carlton Mctiown, Ellsworth
Hamlin
McKinley,
Maddocks, North Ellsworth ...
Nleolin Boy, Benj. Maddocks, Nlcolin..
Time, 3 29, 3.42.

1 l
2 2

Free For All Race

Dallas, Arthur Clement, Ellsworth......
Midget, Alex Gray, North Orland.
W11 lie Wilkes, Clarence Winchester,
Brewer

First

Time, 2

FAMILY REUNION.

MURCH

2

2
1

3
1

3

2

49>*.

Ladiea' Race

Modoc, Mrs. Carrie Lynch.. 1

Annual

Meeting—Interesting Rex, Mrs. Mary Ernery
your
The E. H. S. football team was defeated
2
Bock port last Saturday morning.
Affair at JBayside.
Commercial, Miss Addle Maddocks.. 3
last Saturday by the Y. M. C. A. eleven at
natural onus can do. I save ninety-five per cent, of the teeth that are decayed
The first reunion of the March family
Harvard H. Lord has entered the UniBar Harbor by a score of 30 to 0
Next
The one-hundred-yard dash was won by
and that ache. FREE—rainless extracting when others are needed. 1 use versity of Maine law school at Bangor.
was
held at the home of William S.
Hamlin Maddocks; Winfred Maddocks,
Saturday tbe E. M. C. S. eleven of Murch at
Oct.
6.
The
first
to
Bayside,
There wi I be a harvest concert at the Bucksport will
nothing hut the test of material in all my work.
play the E. 11. S. team at arrive and the
second; Edward Maddocks, third; Harold
oldest person present was
Methodist church next Sunday evening. Wyman park.
Maddocks, fourth.
Full Set Teeth, $7.00 Gold Crowns, 22 karat, each, $5.00.
Mrs. Charity C. Koyal, of Ellsworth, she
In the eveuing a grand ball and supper
Mrs. William H. Dresser left Saturday
Miss Mabel Monagt an left Saturday for
her
having
of
passed
eighty-fifth
birthday. were given in Agr cultural hall. About
Teeth, each, $5.00.
Bridge Work according to number
for a month’s visit in New York and
Boston to resume her work iu music. Others arrived
the
and
during
forenoon,
150 couples were present.
Bos on.
Richmond Crowns, half Porcelain and half Gold, $8.00.
She is tbe first soprano of tbe Ariel
j
long before the dinner hour members of
will tour the the
Mrs. Lyniiwod P. Giles aod Mrs. John H# ladies’ quartette.
They
Gold
$1.-5
up.
all
Fillings,
Porcelain,
$4.
to
the
number
of
Crowns,
Logan
family
twenty-two
Suit and Counter Suit.
South this winter, leaving Boston early
McDonald are visiting in Rockland and
had arrived.
A badiy mixed case was tried before
Silver Fillings, 75c up. Cleaning, $1.00.
in November.
Boston.
At 130 Rev. J. P. Simonton offered Judge Peters iu the municipal court Saty
A written guarantee for ten years given with all my work. That is sufficient
Work on tbe three-masted
schooner prayer, and then followed a bountiful
The (Juitarlan society will bold an oldurday morning, in wuicb Ira Hagan, jr.,
time harvest supper in the vestry ibis “llarry W. Ha\nes” has beeu completed, picuic dinner.
At 3 o’clock a business and Charles M. Wuham, both of Ellsas to quality and workmanship.
Hours 8 to 0.
and
A.
Samuel
the
Goodwin,
was
held.
David
Capt.
master, meeting
evening.
Capt.
Mosley worth Fails, were tu*j participants.
aitillcial ones can ever do the work

own

...

ELLSWORTH DENTAL PARLORS,
First National Bank

Dr. F. O. BROWNE, 3Igr.

Bldg., Ellsworth.

A. E. MOORE’S STORE
Is the

to

place

buy

A harvest

given

Styles and prices

cannot be

beaten.

A

E

.

MOORE.

.

IT IS TIME TO LAY ASIDE LOW SHOES.

the

expacts to leave in

thanksgiving concert will be
Bhptiat church Sunday even-

ern

Tnere

will

be

apron sale at the
nesday, Oct. 21.

harvest

a

supper

Elwin,

Doctors’ charges

are

a

good assortment

a

of

high and high
weeks’ sickness.

good shoes

You

can

tind

impaired.

The fall schedule of the Rockland, BlueSteamboat Co. Is now in
operation. The boats will make three

special meeting

and A.

M.,

was

of

Lygonia lodge, F. trips

F. M.
from

Northeast Harbor.
winter.

have

week for the

a

returned

“The Qaynor”

present, going west-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin H.
on High street will this eveuing be
the scene of a quiet wedding.
Their
daughter Lillian Lewis, will be married

Joy

is closed for the

Capt. Samuel L. Lord, who accompanied
bis half-brother, Capt. Jacob C. Lord, to
New York, has returned.

Asocial
lows

hall

Mrs.

in

Mary

it is estimated that it

annual
eve.

the

concert
The

affair In

and

ball

following
hand:

C

Thanks-

committee
E.

last
will

Fires

were

Thursday, and
require about

The brick
days to burn each kiln.
will be shipped to various parts of the
county.

meeting of the Dirigo club last
Friday evening, it was decided to hold
its

in the kilns

ten

a

giving

process of manufacture.

started

bop will be given at Odd FelFriday evening. Monaghan's

circumotances

enjoyed by all, the company joined
singing several familiar hymns.
The oldest

gentleman present

was

in

Wil-

Jones, who is in his seveuty-

liam Murch

sixth year.
The last to leave

was

Mrs. Kincaid, of

Ellsworth Falls.
LEG

hens rooted up and destroyed his garden
the summer, anctaithougb he had
warned Witham that he would shoot the

during

hens unless they were shut up, they were
still allowed to run, and for protection of
his property Hagan shot several of them.

Witham brought a counter suit to redamages for the loss of the hens.
Many witnesses were summoned and
the case occupied the attention of the
cover

court the entire forenoon.

Judge

Peters rendered his decision in
afternoon, awarding Hagan |20 damages, and Witham f3 for the loss of hia
the

hens.

Small Pox at Bucksport.
12 (special)— Herbert
the river tug “Stella”,
landed from the boat Thursday being

BADLY CRUSHED.

Bucksport, Oct.
fireman of
and Redman,

table

showing

arrival

and

questions or suggestions.
are happy to get your trade
“your” way.

Wiggin

We
in

& Moore,

DRUGGISTS.
Corner

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth.

of the

he

slipped

lire

v\st>

crushed

the

head

of

the local

column

page 1.

meeting of the First
society last Wednesday evening
the following officers for the eusuiug year
were elected:
President, Mrs. A. F.
Greely; vice-president, Irving Osgood;
clerk, F. 8. Call; collector and treasurer,
Embert C. Osgood; trustees, J. A. Peters,
jr., F. S. Lord and E. K. Hopkins; finance
committee, Mrs. Helen L. Wiggin, C. L.
Morang and Mrs. E. K. Hopkins; pulpit
committee, iMrs. A. F. Greely, Mrs. J. A.
Peters, jr. and Dr. H. W. usgood. Previous
Cnltariau

to the

election

which

a

large

supper was served at
number of the society were
a

present.

and

the

two p
Drs.

v\hh

set

to make the
It

broken in

aces.

Hagtrihy

and

has

Hodgkins were
everything

has

to

owing

Hancock
Harbor

have been held at
beeu

of

dates

conference

churches

to

be

with
of

held

the

Conat

Bar

Oct. 20 21.

Wiggin shot

THE
a

HIVER.

deer last

week.

E. Fullerton was lu Brewer a
tew days recently, visiting relatives.
Calvert Fullerton has gone tnto the
woods at Northeast Carry to work.
M.
Oot. 12.
Mrs. G.

_

James Wood, of Rawdon, N. S., and
Isaac Wood, of Woburn, Mass., visited
their brother, George Wood, in this city,
last week. Both were former residents of
Ellsworth. James left here fifty years

EVENTS.

aibnUstmcnts.

Water

Miss Fepprey—What intelligent tricks
your dog has, Mr. Sappy. Choily Sappy—
Yaas, 1 taught him all he knows. Miss

bags,
good drill.
spected and
Good

made of

good rubber by

Every bae carefully inall imperfect ones thrown
out. So cracks or weak spots in any
of them.
All good substantial bag's
that will stand hard usage. IVe invite
this new lot.
to
examine
The
you
prices are at the bottom notch for
such quality.
Nothing better made
1 qt., 2qt., 3 qt., 4 qt.
for the money.
A.

PAR CHER,

No. 14 Main

Apothecary,

street, Ellsworth Maine.
GO

TO

GRINDAUS
for your

MEATS
SUNDAY

DINNER.

Every Unrig in the Grocery Line.

Fepprey—Indeed? ADd can you perform
C. H. GKINDAD,
Intelligent things too?

all those

Bags

a

G

MOUTH OF
Fred

Sedgwick

postponed to Oct. 27,

conflicting
county

gregational

COMING

Hot

The quarterly meeting of the Hancock
Christian Endeavor*
county union of
was to

No im-

feared.

WEEK.

of Hancock Co. C. E. at Sedgwick Will be on Oct. 27.

20,

is

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Oct. 27,
28 and 29 at Hancock hall- Fair of Catholic
society.

comfortable.

Meeting

which

patient removed.

spread

yet been decided whether

POSTPONED A

Oct.

mediate

the limb and did

patient

not

vided and the

out of the main

bone, and the sandier bone

de-

At the annual

We give our customers credit
for knowing what they want and
we hand it
out without any

moviug,

was

heavy wheels passed over his leg below
the knee. A piece the s;ze of the width

amputation will be necessary.

on

|

while it

and 6.13 p. m.; for the west trains
leave at 1156 a. m., 5 36 and 9 47 p. m.
There will be no Sunday trains. A con-

found at

When you come to us for anything, you get what you ask for.
We are not everlastingly trying
to sell you “something else”.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE*

auspicious

attending this, the first Murch reunion.
After the address, which was thoroughly

called and

venient

ELLSWORTH.

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY,

Mrs.

Alice J. Murch, treasurer.
Then followed an interesting address of
welcome by Miss Lola A. Murch, who

The winter schedule of the Maine Central went into effect last Monday. Trams
for the east leave Ellsworth at 7.16, 1J..18
a. m.,

Mona-

company.

Successful
Artistic, Beautiful, Durable, Popular,
reliable instruCarefully constructed and thoroughly
have eighteen different makes to
cts. I„ our 8ix
large gtores in Maine we
select frori). Write for catalogue to-day.

vice-president;

second

The

Rev. David Kerr went to

day to attend the funeral of
Crabtree, of South Hancock.

WHAT YOU ASK FOR"

and MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

Clough,

to Albert

D. Bennett, George E. Pattern

W.

parture of mail trains; also hours of
closing the mails at the pottoffice, may be

clothing

E.

Hagan brought an action of trespass
against Wit ham on account of damage
alleged to have been done his property by
the latter’s hens.
He claimed that the

F., son of Frank A. Stockbridge.
John O.
Kief
Slipped
couple will go to housekeeping Capt.
was
Wagon Wheel Broke His Leg.
in the house on Pleasant street
now
too ill to attend to his duty.
son and J. Robert Emery, of Buckaport,
O. Kief, of Norib Lamoine,
Jotin
Capt.
occupied by the Stockbrldges, which la
His case developed suspicious symptoms
were In town Monday.
well known In this city, was the victim of
being extensively repaired.
and on Sunday it was pronounced to be
a serious accident last Friday morning.
R. E. Mason sailed for New York Satand the Buck house, on lower
The brick yard owned by Hosea B.
Capt. Kief was starting for this city smallpox,
urday, on the “Willie L. Maxwell”, as the
Main street, was quarantined.
is a decidedly busy place at pres- with bis team
Phillips
loaded
with
A.
Bowden.
of
J.
heavily
wood,
Capt.
guest
A temporary pest-house will be proent, where ione .million of brick are and in attempting to mount the wagon
Hancock MonCapt.

SllibcttiscmtntE.

-----

was chosen
moderator and Augustus E.
Jones clerk.
Officers were elected as follows: WillUm S.
Murch, president; William E.
Clough, first vice-president; Mrs. Adelia

referred to the

ward Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays;
returning, leave Rockland Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Saturday evening to

held

degree.
Qaynor and wife

work the third

living

HARVARD PIANOS

telephone

repaiuted.

the

hill & Ellsworth

“WE GIVE YOU

POSTOFFICE SQ.,

thor-

Chester A. Maddocks, principal of the
Northeast Harbor grammar school) was In
town last week.

rates at the store of the

reliable

been

may be somewhat

has

at the lowest

and

south-

on a

Water street.

At

low compared with

has

rigid eye with powder.
He will not lose the eye, but the sight

orchestra will furnisu music.

shoes are low

days

a

filled his face and

Foster has purchased the resiof.the luttCapt. John B. Jordan on

Willis
dence

few

The vessel

thirteen-year-old poo of
Gilman Bunker, was badly hurt
last
Thursday by the explosion of a cap which

and

vestry Wed-

Methodist

voyage.

oughly repaired

ing, Oct. 25.

A

COATS, RAIN
COATS, FURS
and MILLINERY.

in

Water St.

CHRIS ft AN

ENDEAVOR.

For the Week Berl'-alnv Oct.
18—Comment by Ret. S. H Doric.

Topic.—Greet

EDITED BT

of the Bible—Whet
Mooes teacher ua
Ex xxxiv. -,-36. Uett
xvU. S, 4; Heb. lit 14.

/(« Motto:

1-10; xii. 21-2$; xv,
1-18; xxxlv, 29-35; xxxvt, 2-7; xxxiv,
Josh,
1-12;
i, 1-7; Matt. vii. 1-S; I Cor.
XV, 58.
Maryland Sour.
The Maryland Endeavorers make the
welkin ring with their state song.
Which they sing to the tune of “Maryland, My Maryland.” The song in its
entirety is as follows:
»

File Into rank for Christ today,
Oh, Maryland, dear Maryland.
Free to the breeze His banners play,
Maryland, dear Maryland.
Your noblest work for Him be dons
From early dawn to setting sun.
Nor cease till latest victory's won,
Maryland, my Maryland.
CHORUS.

Clout, shout for joy the glad refrain,
Maryland, my Maryland.
Our King shall claim His own again,
Maryland, my Maryland.
••Christ and His church" your watchword be,
Maryland, dear Maryland,
Till time becomes eternity,
Maryland, dear Maryland.
Mis gospel spread through all the land.
His heralds each Endeavor band.
And may they make a gallant stand
For Maryland, dear Maryland.

Oh, sound the call both loud and well,
In Maryland, dear Maryland.
For all who would His legions swell,
Maryland, my Maryland.
From mountain, river, hill and plain
Ring out the loud, resounding strain
And bid the welkin ring again
In Maryland, my Maryland.
Additions

to

the Church.

During the past year 175,000 have
come from the ranks of Christian Endeavor into the membership of the
chnrches, and thousands more would
have come if more pastors had appreciated what a magnificent field for
evangelistic effort God had placed at
their hand.—-William Shaw in General
Secretary's Report at Denver Convention.

Jfot “Shall,” bat “How."
The question for us to consider this
I'ettr is not "Shall we expand?” but
“How can we best expand?”—Kev. Dr.
Frauds E. Clark.

Qaic Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box 674. Binghamton. N. Y.J
10ft B. M. N\, Selma, Ala.—Several
states are now employing field secretaries who largely give their time to
working Inaccessible parts of the state.
107. r. B. C.. Wood bourne. N. T—
New York state C. E. union has a superintendent of fresh air work In the
person of Bev. J. Foster Wilcox of
Syracuse. A great deal of aggressive
work was done along this line the past
season.

If job like pork with baked beans and don't
them greasy, try steaming the pork an
hour or so before putting into the bean pot. The
fat will trv out and is the nicest of shortening.
Set the pork In a deep dtsh white steaming so
that all the fat will be saved.
This is jelly time and remember that to make
the jelly nice and hard the juice should be well
bolted and skimmed before adding the sugar.
Boiling the sugar in too long Is apt to make It
either ropy or lump?.
If the lamp wicks get so as to smoke the chimney, take them out, give them a thorough scalding in soaplne or strong sosp suds, rinse, then
dip in vinegar and dry. They will be like new
Ego.
ones.
want

Nobody knows the work il makes
To keep the home together;
Nobody knows of the steps It takes,
Nobody knows—but mother.

DISCREET INDISCRETION.
flow (he ItiMubordination of
mat

a

Diplo-

Averted liontilitiet.

to childish woes
only smother;
Nobody*# pained by naughty blows,
Nobody—only mother.

Nobody listens

An example that can never be overlooked when the right of an ambassador to exercise his own discretion Is In
question Is that which occurred in the
knows
of
the
care
Nobody
sleepless
career of Lord I.yons when he was our
Bestowed on baby brother;
ambassador to the United States. He
Nobody knows of the tender prayer,
was a persona grata there.
"All I can
Nobody—only mother.
«ay, Lord Lyons, is, ‘Go thou and do
Nobody knows of the lessons taught
was
Abraham Lincoln's
likewise,’
Of loving one another;
igenial method of receiving the British
knows
of
the
Nobody
patience sought.
nmU-issador's announcement of the
Nobody—only mother.
Uriuee of Wales' marriage. Lord Lyons
did not take the advice, but he remainNobody knows of the anxious fears.
Lest darlings may not weather
ed a very effective ambassador In
The storm of life In after years.
spite of his bachelorhood. When the
mother.
Nobody knows—but
grave difficulty over the Mason and
Slidell case arose I-ord Lyons was inNobody kneels at the throne above
To thank the Heavenly Father
structed from home to present an ultiFor that sweetest gift—a mother’s love;
matum, afford twelve hours for Its acNobody can—but mother.
ceptance, and, the latter not being
—Selected by Aunt Emma.
forthcoming, he was to break off relations and leave the country.
The
Dear Friends:
twelfth hour expired, Slidell and MaNobody knows but the mothers” how
son were not sut rendered and there retrue the poem is above. What a contrast
mained apparently only the dire prosthere is in the lives of mothers! 1 am
of war.
“Give me another twelve
thinking of two now; one is made glad by pect
hours,” said Seward, the secretary of
the knowledge that a son lost to her for
state.
It was an entire contradiction
years, is found; and the other is in sadness
of official orders, but, nevertheless, “I
because a litre one was carried out of the
will." said Lyons. From 6 o'clock that
home yesterday, its little life ended. A
night until li the next morning Seward
mother in one home is appreciated and
battled with the recalcitrants.
Then
houored by her grown-up sons and daughLyons received an intimation that the
ters, and in ano b r is not “a servant to
Confederate envoys would be given up.
(til” in its grandest ten e, but indeed a
So by the insubordination of an amslave K) alt, inc udn g the father I fear,
bassador war was saved.—St. James
sometimes.
Gazette.
The lack of thoughtfulness for mother
recoines a i.ab t of the bou^hold, if the
Traveling Backward.
father forgets or neglects the common
I
One of the phdm ct things in the history
courtesies of life when address ng her, and
of college graduates is that so many cease
expects her to run hither and thither to
to grow when they have received their
whit upon t iui in the home without a
1
a
writer in Success. On
“thank you” or other word of apprecia- diplomas, says
reach their mental
tion for her trouble or pains. Children j graduation day they
high water mark, but after that the tide
are imitato s and the "man of (he house”
!
ebbs, and it never rises quite as
is responsib e for the examp e
he sets gradually
high again.
before them. Think of a son grown to
When just from college, many of these
manhood ordering his mother around!
i graduates impress one as men of great
My! Who would wsnt to marry him? It
somehow or other, they reis au axiom that a man who does not treat j promise; but,
! main prospectuses all their lives; they
his mother and si.-tecs well w ill not be
Which kisses

.a.

BIBLE READINGS.

id Hopeful.”

Aunt Madge.

Ufs of Moses is rich In practical
and the e’.hllculty is not what

Ex. 11. 1-10; Hi,

a

NOBODY KNOWS BUT BOTHER.

wjtt

to st.;;. but went to leave unsaid in the
limit* el space before us. Vet some lessons in the life of Moses stand out more
prominently before us, and these may
be mentioned.
1. Moses teaches the Importance of
education for a successful life work.
Many ilecrr education, but it cannot be
done without in the light of Moses'
life. God educated him in the home, in
the learning of the schools of Egypt
and in the great school of experience
before he had him ready for his life
He spent eighty years in pre■work.
paring him to do forty years’ work.
And it paid.
His life stands out in
great prominence as the deliverer of
his nation and. under God. its founder
and lawgiver.
Too much time and
study cannot be spent in preparing for
a life work If It Is to be a great and
successful one.
2. Moses teaches a lesson on Christ,
la many respects he was a type of the
Christ who was to come to Israel
aad to the world.
But. with all his
greatness, he cannot be compared to
Moses served God as a servChrist.
ant, Christ served Him as a sou. and
If we honor and try to imitate the life
of God's great servant how much more
we should honor and love and Imitate
the life of the Son of God? Christ was
far superior to Moses, and should therefore have a far more superior place in
our hearts and lives.
3. Moses teaches a lesson in faithfulness to God.
With but one exception, an act of disobedience that cost
him an entrance iuto Canaan, Moses
"was most faithful to God.
lie carried
out
his instructions In relation to
ipharaoh, he followed his guidance in
the wilderness and organized the nation and the national church upon the
lines laid down by God. and God rewarded his faithfulness. He took him
to Himself and honored him beside
(Elijah in that most interesting scene
In the life' of Christ upon the Mount of
Like Moses, let ns
Transfiguration.
be faithful and there will be laid' up
for_ us “aaxrown of righteousness,
which the KoldJ,~the righteous Judge,
twill give us in that day.”

“Helpft l

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to Lie helpful and hopeful.
Icing for IheTommon good, it Is for the cons
Bum use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given It In this respect. Communications must be signed, t at the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will lie subject to approval or
refaction bv tbe editor of the column, but Done
will lie rejected without good reason. Address
all communication* to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

The life of Moses Is the most easily
remembered of ull the Old Testament
character*.
It Is divided into three
equal periods of forty years each. He
■was bom In Egypt and spent his first
forty years there, being trained In the
home and afterward in the palace,
•where be learned all the wisdom of the
Egyptians for the work which God had
In store for him.
His second period
was spent in
Midian, whither God
sent him after a serious exhibition of
impulsiveness that He might teach him
the lesson of patience. The third period of his life was spent In leading the
Israelites from Egypt to Canaan, and.
this accomplished, God called him up
Alone with God £n Mount
higher.
Neto he "fell In sleep" and was not
seen on earth again until he appeared
h,,'ses u;.on the Mount of Trans-

leas<

"ACKT MADGE".

men
—

flgur

space one week Id which to expree*. their
sentiment®, and how oa how the “point
of view” affects the conditions of life.

filutual ilentbt Column.

|

j

j

AtiRiaLTl'RAIi BULLETIN. f

DON’T FUSS!

fame, recently wrote a book on the useIn this valuable
of worrying.
little, paper-covered volume, many selfevident truths were set forth, and after a
careful perusal and a strict carrying out
of the rules and by laws as laid down, any
person was supposed to be on the high
road to safety from the insidious habit of
lessness

The worry habit is a queer one. There
In the
Is no getting around that fact.
first pl«oe it is a most disagreeable one,
not only for the owner, but also for those
around or connected In any way with
him. The owner,*br ratter the victim of
this habit, knows very well, no one better,
that nothing is to be obtained from worrying except ill health, an unhappy frame
annoyance to his

mother

band

or

ones.

At

on

time,

or

being

away at all, if the victim is a woman; or
if a man, it usually shows itself in a
business way, and no matter how wel]
aiofig the deal is, and although everything el&e looks and is first rate, still the
man has to worry nntll
everything is

never

to hie

become

volumes.

cent,

Now that the long evenings are at hand,
ho many have more opportunities for
study and research ;n the winter months,
I wish we might introduce some new
feature to the column which wrould not
only amuse us, but instruct us in something worth knowing and remembering.
Among the “multitude of counsellors”
who compose one M. B. circle are there not
some who have suggestions to make which
shall be for the betterment of the column?
In the past years of our existence as a
special circle of helpers, Aunt Madge has
been very free with her advice, now she
will give you all the opportunity to do
likewise—as Samantha has it, “vice versa
and the same.” So let us have your
opinions and suggestions as to how we
can make the column better the coming
winter than it has ever beeu before. We
will bold firmly to our old motto of
“hopeful and helpful”, and if we can we
will hope and help more than ever.
There are a few unanswered questions
and

goal iu view.
plan or definite line of work, he
becomes the most hopeless and pitiable of
all human beings—a drifter.
“Hew can I overcome this feeling?”
other
a

life

hundreds

Begin

to

of

young men
it now!

overcome

are
asking.
Do not allow

“In

setting about tl»e overcoming of fear

we

first understand what it is we fear. It Is
always something that has not yet happened;
that is, it is non-ex latent. Trouble Is an
Imaginary something that we think of, and
which frightens us with its possibility. The
images that frighten a child into convulsions in
a dark room do not exist for the parent.
When
the child is convinced that the ghosts and monare
sters
not real, the terror ceases.
“If we could but riee to the conviction that
fear is only an image of the mind, and that it
has no existence except in our consciousness,
what a boon it would be to the human raee! In
overcoming yjur various fears follow each
oue out to its logical conclusion, and convince
yourself that at the present moment tite things
you fear do not exist save in your imagination.”
must

over

World's Work

A DfieuH Bfnr'a Ham.
Sir Itk'barU Owen, the eminent onatJUST A8 MOTHER USED TO DO.
I ornist. often had his skill in identifyHe criticized her puddings, ami he didn't like
lug hones tested, un otte occasion Lis
her cake;
friend and neighbor. Lord John RusHe wished sbe’d make the biscuit that his mother
sell. sent him a specimen for this purused to make;
po;e, and the professor quickly proShe didu't wash the dishes, and she didn’t make
nounced it the thigh bone of a pig.
And siie didn’t mend his stockings as his mother This explanation of the query was subused to do.
sequently offered by Lord John: "President Buchanan had sent from AmerAh, well, she wasn’t perfect, though she tried te
ica to the English statesman the presdo her best,
ent of ‘a choice bear’s ham,' and the^
Until at length she thought her time bad come
to have a rest;
family had breakfasted off it several
So, when one day be went the same old rigma- times with much enjoyment.
Somerole all through.
how or other, however, suspicion was
She turned and boxed his ears, just as his
aroused, and the bone was sent to their
mother used to do.
scientific neighbor, with the result
—Selected by Aunt Emma.
stated."—Pall Mall Gazette.
If the gentlemen who read the column
have a feeling that they have not been
Nobody la modest enough not to be vain
fairly used this week, they can have the about it.

in rnoat
localities,
to present indications
Where
p a -led early and dug before

«
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text of

a

song

Beauty of

means.

lone is all

of vast Importance,

well

enough,

per
and

you must also
know the value and meaning of the poet’s
words that

Yet,

after

cumber

inspired the composer to write.
listening to such a familiar

as

the

“Jewel

Soug^

ter

up »H',
of tut fro*:* tort tr. i.iv n
Op is .***»ier*a *Hil»»e«.
Condition uf ttie potato crop, 93 p-r
•
Bordeaux mixture h»s utco uhu on potRtoe* in some sect ions, with good resut*.
Private dairytne-i are not increasing their
herds to any ex ent.

|
j!

j!!

■
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Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME an-l
MONEY nr

*3 A VP

It.

r.iKO

Hccon!

Hooks.

Subscription Record,
Aiiater'.liHr’r* Record.
Job Printer’* Reoord,
\««vcrtl*lfi* Rrtiutii,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled. printed nnn Inrt* sort for quick entry
ii >i n‘!< rtu t
uercrl|itlro clrmi^r and price
Mat on application. Published by
K. A. & TV. E. CHILD,

“1'id you ever have tifcl de m t p
your way over to Europe T* asked Sirs.
Oklcastle.
‘‘No. Joelah took a bottle or two of
It along, but when I'm seasick nooe of
them kind of things ever does me a bit
Of good.’’—Chicago Record-llcrakl.

14 f>orpr Street.

I

TVllinic.

“Ton can always tell an Englishman." said the Briton proudly.
“Of coui-se you can." replied the Tankee, “but it doesn’t do any good, be.1
v
i,„ knows (t all.”
j,....-j
■

New York

Pauper

Notice.

undersigned hereby give* notice teat be
fpHK.
I n* contracted with Inc
1
of EH*worth,
city

for the support of the poor, during the enduing
year, and Ita* made ample provision for ibelr
support. He therefore forbid* all peraone from
furntehtng f-upp!U*» to any pauper on hi* account, a* without hU written order he will pay
for no goodnao iurnlahed- JIakky S. Jones.

SbbtrtiBtmtntB.

of all kinds—for Bronchitis, Coughs. ^
La Grippe, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Tonallltis, and kindred ailments, the greatest of all remedies Is

Johnsons
Apo^LINIMCNT

Taken on sugar, or used eiternally. H
quickly remove* the Inflammation which
is at the bottom of all such troubles. Nearly
a century of cures back of it. Price 25c;
three times
All dru*jft>ts.
much. Me.
Copy of ■•Treatment for Disease* and care of
the Hick-Room/* free.
a
L B. JOHNSON A- to.
L
ail
J
SU, KmIo*. Mat.

tbe

singing

impossible

audieuce

to hold the attention of
before you have engaged it as

is to cook tbe
have

wtt*worth

rid re.

H.itHen'*

study of tbe melody.
a group of sougs in
public,
tryalwa>sto begtu with something familiar and in the vernacular. li id
quite
ou

In

**cm Pn*t

on rcrou'it
weather the c

and

but

you like moss on a deserted
to abandon tbe thought

all affected by it.
Yet so sudden have been these changes
that we have yet hardly caught their
Tut? cradle-scythe is only a
uieaulng.
little uiore tbau a century old, and the
cast-iron plow was first used even lattr
than the cradie-scythe. In other words, a
century ago agricultural machinery whs
almost as primitive as it was a thousand
years ago.
Now we have steam plows, combined
harvesters and threshers and auto-mowers.
They have come into use so recently
that only a small part of the population
has ever seeu them at work.
Yet they
are changing our life
in all its wide
reaches—from
commerce
lo
poetry.—

o'

/o
Is what

be saved

Ellsworth Loan and MUioiAsl.

“Faust1’, I have often enough found that
the singer had no knowledge of the text,
building. Try
and but a vague idea of the meaning of
that your life is purposeless.
the number as an episode in the opera.
If you sing in a language that you do
The Revolution by Farm Machinery.
Farm
machinery may sometime do not speak, which in itself is unfortunate,
work for ns that will be worth f l,000,000,
it is at least necessary for yoa to know the
000 a year.
Theoretically it is already meaning of every word of the song in
saving us nearly three-fourths that sum, hand. The day is done, thanks to Wagner,
for as far back as 1899, if all the crops to when trills and roulades stand for musiwhich machinery is adapted could have cal intelligence.
been planted and gathered by hand, they
The word has a value above that of tbe
would have cost nearly f700,000,000 more tone which la intended to
heighten Its
than if they had all beeu planted and
meaning. In studying a song, get absogatherd by machinery.
It has not only added so much to our lute knowledge of every word In it, no
wealth, but it has made us the foremost matter what the language.
Declaim it
exporting nation, and it is changing the over carefully, that you may learn to
give
character of the farmer hy freeing him
from monotonous band-toil. More than just value and expression to each word
which I wish might be cleared up this
and
it
is
fast
above
all
the
immemorial
sentence;
that,
chauging
else, enunciate
autumn.
conception of agriculture aud the pastoral distinctly, and pronounce correctly.
From an article in Success by J. Lincoln and idyllic associations that have gath- Think out tbe situation and
picture wbat
ered about it since the time of Abraham.
Brooks on “Overcoming Fear”, the folWealth, industry, commerce, the charac- tbe poet has tried to place before you;
lowing i9 quoted:
ter of men and even their sentiment are then, and then first, are you
ready to enit to grow

will

according
your money will earn If
o. k.
Invest**} In shares of the
they wee
There are not many people, on the other September toe yield wan good. Apple
band, who have not at some time in their trees are bearing very unevenly, some
checkered and varied career, b%en those having a pood crop, other* uuue. Tue j
in
will be far below the!
general
much rarer people, the man or woman Icrop
average In quantity and of hardly average
A NEW SERIES
who never worries.
It Is a hundred to quality.
1 know of no belter way to improve the l» now open, Share*, $1 each; months
one shot that the person
who does not
lbe
breed
from
beat
herd than to
payment*, $1 per *hare>
worry is in ninety-nine out of every hun- dairy
stock and raise all the best baifer calves.
dred cases classed among the healthy and The best
dairy cows brought from other
most successful class of mortals.
places are not apt to do as vve'l ss tho*e : WHY FAY RERT
when you can borrow on your
Perhaps this may have something to do bred from tquai y good sloe* at home
•hares, five a first mortfrage and
I’ la a nttaiMk* to
poor *toc«, as It
with the not
reduce It every month. Monthly
worrying, some people cj*t os much to fe« ae»-p
d a poor cow as a g •<*(!
and Interest together
payments
might think, or others say to themselves: oue, aud all t be difference- is In the pr. fit.
win amount to hut httlc more
“If 1 were as well as so and-so I would
K. 8. Warren
than Tf*u are n**w paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
never worry,” yet It is tho^e same people
Sedgwick—I hi« k tie nwt way 10 iro
will
airy cu<«h aou rt be Iuc'im
who say it that would be as well had they prove or.r
OWR
YOUR OWN HOME.
the Jer^y with some tin rely breed.
I d
taken things as they came, making allowOl
It lf< It
lie
wre tough enough
For particulars Inquire of
ance for everything, and above all, never
tor our c*» d
i aert*
1 do nut i.luk here
llFJ«BT W. CVflHMAK. Sec’v.
1» any rule f.-r feeding dairy cow*; it n>I
First Nat') Bank Bid*
worrying.
i have two cows,
a. W. KlJfO, President.
It is the business man who, when busi- Utp^'idn on the row.
•n il 1 find liny tlu
nut uo their beet on
ness is through for the day, or
when on the faun* fttd.
I frtd Corn meal and
£)Xjti«WOrATIl
bis vacation, can put for the time being shorts, gtvug 1
to one dry
The other
does
a
«‘e«l
better lo have it w# » #*o
K't«i
all cares and worries out of his mind unSTEAM
she crn drink »t.
A. H. Uority
til be is forced to think of them again,
Amount of h»»v c-op. 99 per cent. Coif
ANI> HATH ROOMS.
who is the success.
(litton of grain. 98 p
Condition of
Of course, all things should receive fruit, 70 c*er lem
‘•NO PAY, N«> WASH K K
Amounr of appe crop,
their proper amount of attention, aud 52 per cent. Condiiinn ol corn crop: • *«*-!,
Al! kinds of laundry worn done at abort l\~
70 per c>r»»t ; y*tn»
50 p» r cent
Aoree^** I1 tvs. «* iM*
callnd for and deUvmred
many things are often perplexing aud
of corn: 6 «et. 86 | e- c* it ; yellow, 92
t
H. H. t’HTKt
Cit,
vexing. Yet If all people in all walks of
cent.
Pe«ti* oi
inn tome

Tnere

diploma,
Purposeless, without

t3anhing.

—

Dm Isle—The season has been favorable for moat crops. Potatoes gave a
very large yield hut ripened late and the;
rust struck them so that not over fifty per

assuredly

published
They
wife.
study «'v, teach a white, or else, perhaps, life would
lingers stl 1 in the minds of some
agree to learn to not worry, it
engage in business, but they do net hold
men tCe miprtsa.on that women are their |
is b fe to say that the world would be
on very long anywhere or at any thing, I
I
: noticeably better and happier.
inferiors; and th t belief shows itself in
i They seem to lose their grip; and, instead
the domineering mam.br in which they
of forging ahead, they drift down stream.
treat them, and it is especially noticeable J
Know Meauiug of Words You Sing,
As a rule, a graduate who thus fails to
that it is usually tbe ignorant man who
It Las (rtMjweuiiy beeu a source ui surreal:ae his promise thinks that, when
thus looks upon tbe "weaker »ex”.
to me, says L ilian KeftfiicKt,
in
he secerns his
there
>* prise
sheepskin,
What a life that woman must lead who
Success, to find jouug singers who come
no need for further rneutal exertion on
being of a sensitive nature, and frail, deli- his
(or an expression of my opinion on their
part. He feels that he has won his
cate organization, marries a man destitute
voices Lave no idea of tlie meaning of
and that he can affjrd to rest
laurels,
of
sympathy and consideration, who
foreign words they sing. Surely it is not
upon them.
expects her to do his bidding in all things,
to make au impression on your
After four years’ study in college, he possible
and thinks it his right to find fault on
bearers when you have none to convey,
believes that he hss covered the whole
every possible occasion.
and that is exactly what iguorauce of the
field.
he has no
Having won a
good

—

first it is with the hus-

returning

10

j

How many people have not seen a
when her first and only has been

not

a. it

j

swimming with the boys, and a fine
swimmer himself, yet if ten minutes late
to supper the worrying did not commence?
This habit, unlike ail others, begins in
large things, and then spreads to the
smaller

beggar.

and another for aoclety.
Is there more than one kind of potato
He paid no attention to hla
personal >n
P*
? Two thirds of some fields are rotten,
pearance after marriage.
when they turned yellow and seemed to
He married an Ideal, and wa, di—
p'
ripen ail right. Wnat is the rau*e of ao pointed to Hod It bad liana.
Ha thought hla wife ahould .pend hi
many rotttn po etoesT There were no !
11
bugs and no spraying of any kind was h«r lime doing hounework.
L. C. Roberts
done.
He treated hi. wile ea be
would not
have
dared
to
treat
kind*
of
or
r««t
another woman
Note—There are two
blight
He never dreamed that hla wife
which infest pufotoaa one c»M the early
needed
bin ht. whl- h 1 caused by Ihe fui.gu- Ma em- a vacation, recreation or
change.
porium tolani, abtl the other the lati blight,
He never made conceaat,,,,. to hi.
nil.’,
the
infun*u*
caused
rhytophthom
by
even in unimportant
The first usually begins to show lu judgment,
mattert
ftttant
He thought the marriage vow had
Jul> on early potatoes, a d I* often very dl»
01,..
attroue, kill!*.a the leaves and slopping the him bia wife’s matter, instead of her parigrowth of the tubers. It doe* not auack the
tuber* dtre. tly, however, and nev. r cause# them
fie look all the little attention. |„.
to rot.
Ished on h'ro hy hla wife aa bis by "d|
The second U the familiar hi ghl or rust
vine
right”, and not as favor..
known to potato grower*. In favorable, warm
He alway. carried blB hualneaa
trouble,
rainy weather It spreads with great rapidity
home with him instead of lookine them
The sports or germ* falling from the leave* are
washed Into the soli where they mull attack the Inhtaatoreor office when be closed
tubers and cause them to rot. I’hl* fungus may
Success.
often be seen on the blighting leaves at a white j
mild re w growing from the under side of the
leaf. Frequent and thorough spraying with Stops th« Cough and Work* off the
Cold
Bordeaux mixture, beginning Ik*fore trie dislaxative Itromo.Quinine Tablets cure a cold
ease appears, will do much
to prevent both of
these uiwea.se*. The potatoes which you men- none ilay- No Care, no Pay. Pries a cent*.
ttou are probably affected with the late bi ght,
which may have 'been caused largely by the wet
weather earlier I
the season
Corn wisstonor* j

born with the worry

are

He doled out money to hi.
wife

■

products.

The habit still continues to hold its
victim in its grasp, nevertheless, and in
nine cases out of ten no effort is ever made
to break from its tentacles which encircle
the owner like those of the proverbial

habit.

h,r;rr‘,*d,,m*u>*<,*n-b- •*»

ru*i

her friends.

octopus.
Most people

with*;,

He looked down upon hla
wife a« an In
ferlor being.
He never took time to
get acquaint.,,
M
with hie family.
He
tbe
lean
of
tbe
thought
hla
to
vines;
wife only for *bt,
crop, dtsToying
a frost about that time also It jured the
ahe could bring to blcn.
E.
COLE.
bean crop inner tally.
He never dreamed that there
were two
Brooksville—1 think there is more .Idea to
marriage.
mon*y in ral-lng young beef, lanbs and |
He
never
dreamed that a wife
We
mlitiou than there is in dairying.
need,
always bave a ready market for all kinds ; pralee or compliment..
He bed one art of manner, ior hn».
of good meat when we do uot for dairy j
“om«

worrying.

of mind and much

Why HU Marrta*. \V«* a
Fall#-.
H. regarded chHdlte...
nalwnc,
H. did •» hi.
courting before marrl...
“ked ^ blwwtTatr.
wile

Banco*'!*
Letter* from
County F»Ma»*r».
Bkooklin—0>< many of oar farms the
be> crop tar ereceded expect at loos, befog
more tlien le«t jeer; In other pieces tue
crop was below (tiet of lest year. The
potato crop is good. There were bat few
beetles end they ceme lete, which is the
reason so little spraying baa been done.
more
There la some rot In pieces,
especially effecting potatoes not planted
In
this
Tbe apple crop
eery early.
A htavy
be eery light.
section will
northwest gale iu Jury did great damage
Inters tin*

It Doesn’t Help Matters-Only Makes
You and Others Yncomfortable.
Some thoughtful would-be philosopher
or unknown
divine, making a bid for

pioverbial

bare

Paint Values

au

The

it
before you

is

Presiding-Elder Hayward's Appointments.

twice

'paint

cock

(The only

count?

paper.]

for a good
because it lasts

as

long.

for

a

It’s

cheap

good
house

because it beautifies and
preserves it.

Patton’s

Sun-Proof
Paint

the only true
principle of scientific paint making, combining the highest degree of beauty with the greatest covering
capacity and durability. It is a dependable paint. It does not
lose its lustre. It does not
peel, crack or chalk off. Guaranteed
to wear five years.
Send for book of Paint Knowledge and

represents

Advice (.free)

The Ellsworth American

cheap paint

house

Presiding Elder Hayward has made tbe
following appoimmeuts to towns in Hancount} :
Prospect Harbor and Uoutdsboro, Oct. 30
and Nov. 1
Bar Harbor, Nov. 2 aad 3
Southwest Harbor, Nov. 4 and 5
Sullivan, Nov. 6-8.
Wont Tremont, Nov. 9 and 10.
Gott’s inland, Nov. 11.
Stonington, Nov. 12.
South Deer Isle, Nov. 13
Swan's Island, Nov. 14 16.
Bucksport, Nov. 17 20.
Thanksgiving, home, Nov. 26 and 27.
Ellsworth, Nov. 28 and 29.
Burry and vicinity, Dec. 15-17.
Bucksport Centre and East, Dec. 22 and 23.
Castlne, Dec. 29 31.

practicalpainter says,

Patton’s Sun-ProofPaint

caught it.

to

PATTON PAINT CO.,

I'OK

M. M.

MOORE,

Lake St., Milwaukee. Wls.
SALK BY

Ellsworth Falls, Me.

church.
tiik catholic

Wonderful

‘

Ornniil/.atlon

United
problem In the
H D.

Sedgwick. Jr.,

—

The

the lady

States.

In World’i Work.

GWENDOLYN

Catholic church l» the most
XM Roman

In
the
world.
wonderful organisation
the French republic,
The German empire,
are in their infancy,
the Italian kingdom
Staten a little more than a hunthe United
the empires of Kus-da, of
Hred yearn old;
cannot run their
Auetria and of England

a thousand years; but within
claims back
after the death of Christ
years
.hundred
of Home writing to other
WS And a bishop
and within a
authority;
with
churches
the church was organized
lew centuries
in the same fashion that it is
fory much
had become In imto-day. and the Pope
second
only to the greatest

By

ANNE

STORY ALLEN

ropvrlghl. 1 sot, by T. C. MeClure

The Lady
Gwendolyn stamped her
foot and declared.
"Dwcndolyn wllll”
then she poked her white bon net
out
of the door and listened.
They were
still talking. She conid hear Mrs.
Reagan's voice, high and shrill.

Shore, ye can lave It here,” she was
saying, “and If they's any more come
portance
11
while ye're out I’ll taken ’em for
ye.
Exceptional as the Roman ohurch la In My. hut it's fine! And all of ’em from
The Brit,"h etn*• ln •P"*»o
time,
Miss Van Tassel. Well, well!”
South
It could be borne no longer.
plrc include* Australia, Canada,
Aunt
the Kuaaian emUlrica and New Zealand;
Julia might stay and talk with Mrs.
sea
Baltic
to the
the
trom
pire extends
Ileagan
as long ns she liked and about
Homan church,
Behrlntt straits; but the
all the stupid things they liked.
and Portuwithout a rival In Italy, Spain
“Gwendolyn will!” she announced
In
church
France, Austria, •gain, and
gal, Is the chief
Gwendolyn did.
and
the
states
of
Belgium and Ireland,
Along the lull, past Mrs. Reagan's
church In the
South America, and a strong
half open door, down the stairs, step
by
I'nlted States and Germany; it has a hi- step, and so on to the sidewalk.
erarchy side by side with the church of
The Lady Gwendolyn was an ImpulEngland and the Iclrlc of Scotland, and sive person, and, being of a mind to
communicates all over the world.
view the trees of the park, clothed, as
The problem for the Catholic clergy In she had been told, in the snow blankets
the United States Is very difficult; un- woven by the fairies the night before,
doubtedly many of them, sensitive to she bail determined to wait no
longer,
their democratic modern education, de- but to start out by herself, which was
sire a change in the government and order of course
contrary to any precedent ever
of the church, perhaps not wholly unlike established. Clad In her white coat—
outsider
an
lightly
which
proposes.
that
marked down and snatched up by Ellen
The church Is controlled by a band of at a bargain—her white bonuet—Aunt
an inbe
should
It
governed
by
Italians;
Julia had found it in a Third avenue
Powers of appointternational senate.
shop, ami you couldn't have told It
ln
are
the
and
lodged
ment
promotion
from n Sixth avenue—her white mitlie
In
the
local
should
tens and leggings—bought a trifle large
Pope; they

churches.
Each congregation should elect Its own
priests, the priests o( the diocese should
elect the bishop, the bishops should choose
their cardinal, and the cardinals or the
house of bishops should elect the Pope.
The will of the prince should no longer be
law. Power should rise from the people;
this is the principle of democracy, and the
church, In theory, Is democratic. The
laity should be a co-ordinate body with

the priesthood.
There should be room, some breathing
space, at least, for new faith to grow side
by side with the old; faith In an evor-lncreasing revelation of Uod should walk
revelation In
hand-in-hand with that
Christ which alone the church acknowledges. This would be a great revolution;
but great revolutions have been accomplished within a social body, and that
body has lived In greater health than ever
before.
The French nation survived the revolution of 1789, the southern states have outlived the abolition of slavery, Japan has
changed like a butterfly from Its grub. It
Is not necessary that such-dreams should
prevail; but freedom to entertain them Is
necessary.
If such changes
a

come, they will begin
loosening of the Roman domination.
The Krndite

In

Prisoner.

“The charge ag'in ye,” the police justice said, "is burglary. What have ye
got to say?"
“As to that,” replied the prisoner, a
seedy looking man who appeared to
have seen better days, "if by the term
of ‘burglary' you mean ttie ofTense
which, according to English law and
practice for centuries, lias boon dearly
defined as ‘house breaking by night,’
the charge is palpably ridiculous. The
policeman alleges that he detected mo
in the act of breaking into a house yesterday afternoon in broad daylight. If,
on the other hand, the term Is made to
cover the same offense when committed
by day, which, I believe, is your absurd
American understanding of the word,
la a legal sense, I shall have to aoncede
the correctness of the charge, your honor, reserving, however, the right to regard with a species of contempt the
crude jurisprudence of tills country.”
"Take ‘ini back to ‘is cell,” gasped
the polite justice, *an* let ‘iin sober

dp."—Chicago
To

lie

Tribune.

Healthy Be Practical.

last year with

a view to shrinking—
Lady Gwendolyn started on her way.
Itoth of her ladies In waiting and the

head groom of the chambers were ignoof her desperate venture.
Now,
the first lady In waiting was nearly alIn
attendance
on
the
Gwenways
Lady
dolyn and usually planned so that her
duties as housekeeper fitted in nicely
with the demands of her other position.
The second lady In waiting, having
been promoted from the menial rank
of cash girl in Kush & Hurry's big
Fourteenth street shop to serve in that
firm's lunchroom, found her hours a
bit easier and her weekly envelope a
trifle heavier, two things that made
possible even more devotion on her part
to the service of Lady Gwendolyn.
It would take too long to recount the
Incident, or accident, through which
the head groom of the chambers had
arisen to the dignity of a wooden faced
footman, tight booted and befurred of
collar, who flnng himself with most
satisfactory recklessness on and from
the seat of Miss Van Tassel’s broughrnnt

am.

“He’s a star, that ktd!" Miss Van
Tassel was wont to exclaim when, In
company with other blond ladles, she
would leave the stage door after reAnd Miss Van Tassel, herhearsal.
self a star of no mean magnitude,
would enter her carriage amid a chorus
of more or less envious assents from
the lesser lights of her constellation.
The coachman would touch the bad
tempered cob and leave the star groom
to alight beside him after a flying leap
over the wheel.
Although the head groom of the
cbnmbers had become the footman of
Miss Violet Van Tassel, who had the
reputation of being the most graceful
dancer as well ns the biggest hearted
that a music hall audience
woman
ever split Its gloves for. still he was
faithful to the house of Ryan, and the

Lady Gwendolyn could

never

complain

of disloyalty.
Christmas wae at hand, and Miss
Van Tassel had made known to Iter
footman a few Ideas of her own on the
subject of Christmas trees in general
and of one In particular that was Intended for the special benefit of the

Lady Gwendolyn.
Nearly all her spare time for two
days had been spent In driving from
shop to shop, and the address given
for the sending of the parcels bad not

Theoretically, every adult person of been Central Park West, but Second
a°y intelligence wishes to be strong avenue.
On issuing from one of the
and healthy. Practically, a majority of
shops, more noticeably the toyshops,

»

them wish nothing of the sort. They
would like to be well enough, but are
not willing to
pay the price*, though it
really costs nothing. When a man gets
out of health he usually wants to get
something to “patch him up” so that
to can continue the foolish things
which have caused his bad condition;
hence the almost universal resort to
drug treatment instead of the natural
means of restoring and maintaining
health and strength. If a man Is really
de ‘-r>iMi 0f
holng naturally sound and
healthy he will try to study out the
nieam of becoming s<».
Ti^ese means
ore all included in th
seven foundation principles of practical hygiene—

aaiuely, exercise, rest, air, light, food,
drink and bathing.—Cooking Club.
When Yon Bny fhefiie.

When

you buy cheese bear in mind
all good cheese will be mellow to
the touch, yet firm. The rind will be of
&u eveu tint, elastic and free from puffs,
and a sample will reveal a firm, close,
buttery grain of a nutty flavor. Cheese
which feels so hard that you cannot
dent it with your finger tips ou the rind
Is either
sour, salted too heavily, skimmed or cooked too much. On the other
hand, if the rind breaks upon pressure
op does not
spring back readily when
the finger is withdrawn this indicates
an oversoft
article, caused by the slack
Pooling of the curd or a want of ncld.
At best It will have an insipid flavor
and will “go off” as it ages.
0

iUch

thing

r; *°wler’8
ej-t

&h "summer complaint’’ where
Extract of Wild Strawberry Is

handy. Nature’s remedy

Lhe bowels

for looseness of

-Advt.

Subscribe

for THE AMERICAN.

Miss Van Tassel would hold consultaAdvice, sugtion with her footman.
begestion, description, seemed to pass
tween them, together with many nods
and smiles on the part of Miss \ an
Tassel and many touchings of the hat

on the pnrt of Tom.
All unknown to Miss \ an Tassel sue
became an angel with a very yellow
All unhalo and brilliant garments.
known to Tom be became to Miss Van
Tassel the Image of the young brother
who bad died a small pauper before
ever the twinkling toes had brought
fame and wealth to his adoring sister.
By dint of Judicious tagging of various people who seemed to be going In
the right direction the I.ady Gwendolyn readied the park under the chaperouuge of two unconscious nursemaids,
whose charges were engaged in making
faces at each other from their respective chariots. Arrived at her destination, she managed to clamber on to
one of the benches and surveyed the
scene before her with delighted eyes.
The afternoon sun was warm and
yet It had not quite melted the snow
mantle on the shoulders of the big
statue opposite. The trees wore their
emnv blankets, and the grass was almost entirely covered with the white
carpet she hud been so anxious to see.
Now, it is one thing to fare boldly
forth upheld by a sense of injury and
the novelty of adventure, and it is
quite another thing to wend one’s way
homeward when one's sense of injury
has utterly vanished and novelty has

become monotony.
The afternoon sun was not quite so
warm oh the bench when the I.ady
Gwendolyn made the discovery that1
she had seen enough of carpeted grass

and blanketed tree brandies. Snow was
pretty cold stuff to look at anyway, and
it suddenly seemed to the f,a<ly Gwendolyn taut she had. been looking at it a
very long tlm*.
She climbed down from her bench
with a stiffness that surprised her. and
with a growing sense of 'insecurity
walked toward the avenue. The park
seemed a very large place, and she was
glad to get out of it, yet as she stood
on the sidewalk two big tears forced
their way from behind wdnklng lashes.
Through which of those streets lay
the way home? Which way should she
turn? Everything looked strange and

unfriendly.

asbettiBunetit#.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.
Week’s

One

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
The Hilton bouse, Wiscasset, was destroyed by fire last'Ttiuraday evening, together with moat of the furntsblnga, causing a loss of $10,000; partially covered by
insurance. Several other buildings narrowly escaped destruction.
Help was
summoned from
The

State

Bath.

assessors

have

completed

of the counties.

The figures
will not be given out until some time In
December, but the assessors found a
general increase In prosperity and a consequent increase In valuation all over this
their

canvasR

territory. They

estimate that

the

Sood

The Lady Gwendolyn obediently trotted off by her nurse's side.
Half a block away a smart broughThere
am was flashing toward them.
sable collar, an
was a glimpse of a
ugly, kind face, and It had stopped
(The footman Jumped over the wheel,
the carriage door was opened and the
big voice of Miss Van Tassel called:
“Well, If here isn’t the little sister
and the big one too! The whole Ryan
family In a bunch! Bundle ’em In,
Thomas, and we’ll drive ’em home.”
Tom “bundled ’em In," closed the
door and sprang to the box. Just at
that proud moment the man with the
suit case and the young woman with
the big muff came Into sight.
The Lady Gwendolyn, confidence restored, smiled at them through the
open window, and Ellen, rigid and
erect on the very edge of the cushlous,
reflected the smile respectfully.
Two

of

Them.

“You don’t seem to like Chumpley,”
said Tawker. “What sort of a fellow
Is he?”
“He’s the sort of ‘fellow,’
replied
Krankley promptly, “who Invariably
calls a ‘man’ a ’fellow.’ ’’—Philadelphia
Press.

Lumber and Building Materials.

1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
135
13314 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 §14 Clapboards— per M—
24 $26
Extra spruce,
16 320
Spruce,
20 §25
fluruce floor,
§40
Spruce, No. 1, 20
25 §50
203*0 Clear pine,
Pine,
50
Matched pine,
20$25 Extra pine,
Laths— per M—
81ilngles—per M—
2.50
3 25
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
2 75
2 00
«lear,
Hemlock,
•»
.04 $.06
2 25 Nalls, per lb
2d clear,
••
••
n

exin
No..

oi.e,

scoots,

160
125
.75

Whitelea-l,prlb .05«.(8

C5
Tongues, each
10 315
Mutvon,
Spring lamb, 10 318
Fresh Fish.
scarce, cod anti haddock

Fresh llBh are
to 8c this week.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

Mackerel, each
Finnan lladdle

Note the

06 Clams, qt
06
Oysters, qt
I63I8 Lobsters, lb
25330 Blueflsb,
12 Sea trout,
Fuel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
6 00 06 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 05 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
10001 25
Blacksmith’s
5.00
Buttings,

are

up
20
50
25

14 316
14

7 00
700
700
7 00
70#

Flour, Oralu and Feed.
Marxot Is firmer.
50055
Oats.bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 2505 75 Shorts—bag— 1.1501 25
1 35 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
1 2501 30
1 35
Corn meal, bag
1-60
1 35 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,

ghastly despair in

the

photo

taken before treatment.

(Cate of Mrs. J. M. Daniel* of Winchester. Ky.—completely cured by D. D. D. after
application. She had suffered fifteen years.)

7

weeks*

See the same features—but note how different when brightened with
hope and
after her freedom from it all.
Reader! This is more than medicine talk. It is humanity to
enlighten sufferers about this.
The most virulent skin diseases are conquered—every time—in all cases—
without any exception—all cleared away in a few weeks—by the
brilliantly clever
new skin prescription.
"D. D. D." Its work is hardly equaled by any other
wonders of modern medical practice.

happiness,

We guarantee this to be true
GEORGE A. PARCHER, ELLSWORTH
Enough has been proven to us—regarding the above case and hundreds of
ethers—to demonstrate beyond all question whatever that any of the known
forms of skin disease—any eruption or breaking out—must quickly give zuay
and disappear under the influence of this prescription (known as “D. D. D." ).
Cases of Eczema, Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Psoriasis, Barber's Itch, Acne, etc.9
some of twenty years' standing ha:’e been cleared off and permanently cured in
a few weeks.
In several cases from one to three years have elapsed and there
has been no returning sign of the disease. Hundreds of cases cured since the
preparation has been placed on sale show no sign at all of the previous afflic•
tion, and we fully believe they are permanent cures.
D. D. D. is now used by every family physician who has investigated it. It
is used by the greatest skin specialists in the country. It is used in the Cook
County Hospital, Chicago. It will clear away any parasitic break in the skin in
from 3 to 60 days time. It is a medical triumph. In Eczema, Salt Rheum, Barber’s Itch, Itching Piles and all skin affections, in the invariable success this local
proves it is a skin parasitic that causes the trouble and that it is not the
blood that is to blame.
D, D. D. clears it all away—absolutely and quickly, too.
J The above druggists will fill mail orders on receipt of price—$1.00 a bottle.
Compounded for druggists everywhere by the D, D- D. Company, 70 Dearborn
treatment

Street,

Chicago, Illinois,

GEORCE A. PARCHER. ELLSWORTH

THE IDEAL SOAP
for

laundry

and

house-

Eradicates

hold.

dirt

from

all

fabrics

delicate
Makes linens white

materials, yet
never injures the daintiest
or

skin.
and the
No

most

laundry bright.

red

proof

hands—that’s
of the intense

purity

of

Sunlight
All This Big Cake of Purity

—

Only Five Cents.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

Cement, per cask 1 50
95
Lime, per cask
7 $11
Brick, per M

Provisions.
Steaks are
Venison la now In the market.
20c per lb; roasts 15c.
lb.
lb:
Fork,
Beef,
16
Steak, lb
.153.30
Steak,
16
12 #.25
Roasts.
Chop,
.C6
Pigs’ feet,
Cornea,
.080.10
Ham. per tb
18
160.20
Tongues,
.13
Shoulder,
.05308
Tripe,
18
Veal:
Bacon,
Salt
20
10312
Steak,
12
Lard,
100.14
Roasts,

lc

Awful skin disease of this woman cured in a few
weeks after fifteen years’ terrible affliction.

total

increase of valuation in cities and towns
"’hen Ellen Ryan out her hand on
the broken goblet she wns picking up for the past year is nearly $*£,000,000.
While business of all kinds is in a nourishIn response to the floorwalker's
order,;
the doctor of Rush & Hurry’s big store! ing condition, the one showing most
There
dressed the wound neatly and, patting marked advancement is dairying.
her on the shoulder, snld: “There, you’d are 1,434 more cows in Kennebec county
alone than there were last year, and in
better run home for the rest of the day.
Penobscot county 1,100 more. Turner, in
You'll be all right tomorrow."
So Ellen, with her hand in a bandage Androscoggin county, is the banner dairy
and a stiff feeling in the palm of it, town, having 1,553 cows, and Auburn, in
hurried homeward, thinking that if the s^me county, comes third, with 1,529.
In Cumberland county, la second,
Aunt Julia had been too busy there was Qorham,
Nvith 1,632.
yet time to take the little sister for a
walk.
Bismarck's Beat Cltrar.
Running up the stairs, she was
Fnlike Napoleon, Bismarck was a
bumped into by Mamie Reagan, who
hard smoker. He once told this story
was running down at breakneck
speed.
“They ain’t found her yet,” was her to Illustrate his love of the weed:
"The valne of a good cigar Is best
excited salutation.
“I’m goln’ out
understood when It Is the last you posagain. Yer aunt's carryln’ on awful.”
sess and thete Is no chance of
Ellen's heart seemed to stop beating.
getting
another. At Koenlggraetz I had only
She grasped at Mamie Reagan’s dress
and opened her mouth, but Mamie had one cigar left In my pocket, which I
resumed her headlong flight.
carefully guarded during the battle as
Ellen tottered up the rest of the a miser guards his treasure. I did not
feel justified In using it. I painted In
stairs, her ears assaijed as she neared
the door of their rooms by moans with- glowing colors in my mind the happy
in and the sound of Mrs. Reagan's hour when I should enjoy it after the
voice.
victory, but I had miscalculated my
‘•There, now,” she wns saying, “don't chances. A poor dragoon lay helpless,
take on so. Mamie Reagan '11 And her. with both arms crushed, murmuring
for something to refresh 1dm. I felt in
She's a reg'lar detective, I tell yer.
There, she'll he back in a minute. All my pockets and found only gold, which
the cops on the heat knows Gwendo- would not be of the least use to him.
I had still my treasured
leen.” Then, as she caught sight of El- But stay!
cigar. I lighted it for him and placed
len. "Lord, what 'll 1 do with her?”
“Now it's all right,” she‘began, slink-, It between his teeth. You should have
Ing a bottle of household ammonia at seen the poor fellow's grateful smile. I
never enjoyed a cigar so much us that
Ellen.
one which I did not smoke.”
Ellen crossed the room to her aunt.
“When did you miss her?” she asked.
“I just went In Mis’ Reagan’s room,”
KLI/8WORXH HARKRT8.
explained Aunt Julia. “I wanted her
to keep the baby carriage Miss Van
Wednesday, October 14, 1903.
Tassel had sent till Christmas. I had
MAINS LAW BBGABD1NO WEIGHTS AMD MBA8DHBS.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
my bonnet all on”—
"When did you miss her?” broke in pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
70 pounds.
weigh
the stern young voice.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
Aunt Julia sat up and put her hand in good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
>■
of apples, 44 pounds.
to her head.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
order and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
“It wns 3 o'clock or maybe half past.
•f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
I remember because our clock had
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52
struck 7, nnd it always”—
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
pounds;
pounds;
"Had you promised to take .her to Indian meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips,45
of barley aim buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
any place?”
The prices quoted below are the retail prions
“We wns goln’ to the park—she’d
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
been tellln’ me that foolishness ye'd these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.
told her about the snow fairies and”—
Aunt Julia's voice rose to a sobbing
Country Produce.
wall ns Ellen turned and left the room1 Butter.
without explanation or comment.
Creamery per lb.28 §30
20§25
Dairy.
She dashed down the stairs at a
Cheese.
speed that rivaled Mamie Reagan’s
Best factory (new) per lb.16§18
and started on a mad run west.
Best dairy (new)...16
90
Dutch (Imported).
"She may have found her way there.”
Neufchatel.05
to
herself.
she muttered
*w».
A messenger boy, two newsboys, a
Eggs are very scarce, and the price Is a trifle
nursemaid with her charge, a man higher.
with a suit case and a pretty young
Fresh laid, per doz.28 330
woman with her hands In a big muff
Poultry.
Thickens.20
formed an unconsciously Interesting
Fowl..t.... 16
group about a small solitary figure.
Bay.
Blue defiant eyes looked out of a white
Best loose, per ton.12 §14
face from under a wide bonnet frill
Baled.....18
Straw.
and two little white mittens were douNo loose straw on the market.
Ellen
bled up by tense baby fists.
Loose. 10 §12
Intuition,
bore down on this group.
Baled.
18
Instinct, sister heart, all told her that
Vegetables.
She
here was the I.ady Gwendolyn.
‘in Turnips, lb
02
Cauliflower,
08
20 Beets, lb
pk
pushed aside the newsbo3's, stepped on Potatoes
05 Cabbage.
04
Lettuce,
the messenger’s toes and knocked Spinach, pk
25 Carrots, tb
on
<5 Beans—per qt—
Squash,
against the suit ease.
08
12
Tomatoes, lb
Yellow-eye
"Gwendoleen!”
05
10
Pea,
String beans, qt
02*08
“Nellen, my Nellen!” came from the Green corn doz, lb12§18 Cucumbers,
Sweet potatoes,
05
depths of the white bonnet. The Lady
Fruit.
Gwendolyn was caught up Into a fierce Pineapples,
15§25 Oranges, doz
.85§.45
embrace and the cut hand, heedless if Ibackoeriies, qt 10&12 Lemons, doz
25$3o
12
Cranberries, qt
wound and bandage, pressed the little
25
Apples, pk
head close to “Nellen’s” heart.
Groceries.
"She ought to be discharged.” said Ceflee—per lb
.06 3.08
Rice, per tb
.16 § 25 Pickles, perga) .453.65
Rio,
the pretty young .woman.
*5 Olives, bottle
.25 3.75
Mocha,
“Gee!” said the messenger boy.
85 Vinegar—per gal—
.20
Pure cider,
“You'll be In luck if you don't get de Tea—per lb—
.05
Cracked wly;at,
.45®.65
Japan,
bounce fer dis.”
.04
.30 $ 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Ellen looked wonderingly from one Sugar—per !b.04
Graham,
Granulated,
to another. Then It rushed over her—
.04
Coffee—A A B, .05H, Rye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,tb 02>f
she was Gwendolyn's nurse. The baby
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
gal—
sister had been taken for a lady—a real Molasses—per
.65 3.7'
.35
Havana,
Llnseeu,
12
.50
Porto Rice,
Kerosene,
lady.
.60
"Yes. ma'am.” she said meekly to Syrup,
the young woman. “I’ll be more careful another time.”
Taking a firm hold on the little hand,
she addressed the small figure in clear
and distinctly humble tones.
“Come. Miss Gwendoleen,” she said.
“Y’er aunt will be worryln’ about yur.”

LIKE A CURSE
REMOVED

Cures

ft €

Nothing

But

Rheumatism

it rlllcure YOU or you get your money
back. All dntggtsh.
In Tablat form only. NO ALCOHOL..

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

(Incorporated)

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that.* The best
family laxative you can buy.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

bQcta of

druggiatsor R P Halt & Co., Nashua,N-H

We

Price 50 Cents.

170 Sumner

St., Boston, Mass.

promptiy obtain U. 8. and Foreign

/

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for«
free report on patentability.
For free book, <

gg&OTRADE-HflRKS

GA-5N0WI

'OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON.D.C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.
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know* on

reasonAble,

be

to

Hancock
county's smart old men—A. McCasiin,
wbo is nearly eighty-seven years old, yet
be works every day, and is more keenly
alive to sffafrs in general than most men

the nk of $2 per ytmx.

Advcrthtag

getting

on

_

Saunders

tlnn

to BSk

nuisance

a

garden.

prfoe—S2*t a ?esr;tl-<tt tor six
usor Nr; Ji- a»u for thrw month*: If pud
cork It !r tdT»w*, ft SO, 75 ««*! Sr oecU
Wsj.^M jy Ail irmrxitt* are rerkosad At

Sab«K

are

Bridge hill as
the beer were « few week* ago. The wife
of The A3fEEiCA3f*ft editor Is being kept
busy just now shooing them oat of the

Si IKS

frjLi.1**,

pesky partridges

much of

as

HAHCOCK COUNT! PUBLISHING CO.
». W.

Ixk-wI
Stage-*ri* er
Gossip
Congregational 1st* To Meet —Clark- Crisp
Kcr. J. P. Simonte*, pastor.
Stubbs III—Football at Seminary.
Wrlflit Wnldini -Loml Gossip.
Nucdiv, Oet. IS- Mom Hi? service at
Norman Dow ha- left Warren A Co.
Bar Harbor, Oct. 13 ^ special*—Tbe
10JO. Sunday acbool at 1145. Concert
at 7 p. m.
Kmi-anDMl DQwtiaff of tbe Hancock Fred Satis has taken his place.
Prayer meet in? Friday evening at 7J0.
county conference of Congregational
Mrs. Ethel Conaot Towle Is reemrlDf
Xortk Etlftcorib —Prercbing Sunday at
chare bee will be fed* with tbe Congraga*
from a severe attack of peritonitis.
Mr. Slujauton.
2 30 p m.
t tonal cborcb here on Tuesday and Wed♦‘A Village Fool” drew a fair audience
Dollardton—Preaching Saturday earnEach cborcb in
owtftf, Oct. 20 and 21.
in Emery ball on Tuesday night.
7
Mr. 81 mootoa.
ing at
tbe county to entitled to be represented
a
on
been
mxswoBTB rtiu.
citioit
Howard F. OUley hat
a
and
taro
One
by pastor
lay delegate*.
Pee. J. A. Schemerle.
business trip to Boston.
of tbe timely feat area of ao interesting
Sunday, Oct. IS-Preaching aerrtca at
W. F. Sawyer and wife* of Bar Harbor,
programme will be tbe evening session
1030 a. m. Sundav school at 11 JO a. tu.
frienda
with
week
have
the
been
abicb will be devoted to a diecosalon of
spending
Evening aervice at 7 X).
/"
tbe reso bin Melon q neat ion.
Addressee in town.
Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening
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season

Gf'een lake.
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Down at West Tremont tbe canning
factory owned by E. T. Ruaaeli A Co.,
of Boston, has closed Its canning of aardines for tbe season, having pat up 30,000
Tbe canning of clams will begin
cases.
shortly. Tbe factory baa bad an unusu-

ally

year, and filled its

sacceesfal

7-JO

140

con*

mncb earlier than is usual.
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tbe

as
over

Alexander.

thirteen inches
The

circumference tbe

long way.
truly grateful for tbe gift.

America* is

Capt. MJoe” Hackett and Capt. Charles
of Castine, bagged two beautiful
Sawyer,
of
which
and U»” society,»of Shiloh,
of tbe silver gray fox while on
specimens
the Rev. F. W. Sanford is the head, a a
gunning trip recently, and while they
solar plexus blow.
do not care to state explicitly where they
Mr. Harriman speaks from experi- secured the game. It is genertliy underSana
of
He has been
stood to be in tbe vicinity of Jonee*
ence,
disciple
For ! Folnt. There is also a rumor that a Urge
fordism for nearly four years.
the past twenty-five years he has black fox has been seen on Cape Ros ier.
been banting the world over for the
Two such interesting events as tbe
He has
religions “ism” he is after.
Hancock county conference of Congregatried many; he has been a Congregational chare be* and tbe meeting of tbe
tionalist, a Baptist, an evangelist, and j Hancock county union of Christian Ena
Sanfordist.
deavor were discovered to bave been arlastly
He hasn’t told the world what he ranged for tbe same day. Tbe C. E. peothinks of the first three, but of the ] ple generously offered to postpone a week,
last he i-in’t at all mealy-mouthed. A 1! so tbe former will meet at Bar Harbor

*1
fall page article recently printed in next week Tuesday and Wednesday, and
the Utter at Sedgwick tbe
following
the
Lewiston
Journal,
amounts,
Oct. 27.
The whole Tuesday,
boiled down, to this:
j
Shiloh outfit is a delusion and a snare, |
Returns from tbe fall strawberry crop
morals
the
interest
of
and in
religion,
are probably now pretty well in, tbougb a
and everything else that is decent de- berry or two may straggle in between
Tbe potatoes
serves to be wiped off the face of the now and Thanksgiving.
b«ve about all been dug and duly measearth.
All this is a serious charge.
Up to ured. It’s now tbe turn of tbe pumpkin.
Tbla
has already been beard from.
date Sanford has said nothing in re- Otis

|

correspondent
to express pity for Harritbat George F. Gray raised one pumpkin
This is charitable, but not con- j
tbat weighs forty-one and three-quarters
:
vincing. Harriman is an able man— pound*, and many tbat weigh twenty
somewhat of a crank, perhaps, religi- pounds. Next.
ously, but he is intellectually honest, j
week

ply, except

our

Saunders

writes

in Prospect. He was
from Harvard college in
1877.
He has been settled over
churches in Maine. Massachusetts and
He has travelled all
Rhode Island.
born

was

OBITUARY.

graduated

CAPT.

Capt.

PETER C.

Peter

7X0
7 15
7AO

|

PEDERSON.

j

What he says about
fifty-three years and eleven months,
of attention.
j Tbe cause of his death was organic heart
from which be bad suflered about
I disease
a year.
Commercial Treaty with China.
On October 8 Mr. Conger, our
Capt. Pederson was born in Norway,
minister at Peking, signed an impor- but came to tbia country when a young

over

the world.

Shiloh is

worthy

1

man.
At tbe age of fourteen be began
tant commercial treaty with China. ;
his seafaring career, and bad outlnu«!ly
are
of
the
terms
The principal
treaty
followed tte eea
ever
sioce.
Abiut
the abolishment by China of the likin
twenty years ago be became a m»*ter, and
or vexatious internal tariff which has since then he had bad command of
many
j
made trade with the empire so diffi- vessels, among them being the
brig
Americans’
of
the
recognition
“Maronte” *nd ;be omk “Aggie”, whtc-i
cult,
the
em| be sailed out of New York, where be
right of residence throughout
pire for missionary work; the protec- ! lived for some time.
Capt. Pederson moved to E.lsworlh
tion of
patents, trade-marks and
■

j

■

fifteen

bout

hko,

where

be

still

years
copyrights; the revision of the mincontinued to take command of ve*t>eir.
ing regulations, so that American and
During the past six years be bad Cjedother capital can develop the im- i
m«’*ded tbe schooner “Wtsby Abbott'' of
mense mineral resources of China;
this p>rt.
on
to
of
the
the granting
carry
rights
jI Toe deceased was a man w defy known

trade, industries and manufactures in
all open ports of China; the promise
on the part of the Chinese government to provide for a uniform cointender
be legal
will
which
age

throughout the empire; and the
opening of two ports in Manchuria.

ar

I
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highly
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Barron continues in poor health.
granddaughter, Hiss Hattie Robinson,
is with him.
Alex.

His

8.

Cunningham

their wedding, went
where they will reside.

and
to

wile,

Biuehlll

Carrie Braun and family have
Harbor for the winter, as
Mr. Brann baa work there.
Mrs.

moved to Bar

Wood, of Ellsworth, and his
Wood, of Nova Scotis,
friends in Dollardtown
were calling on
last Fr'^ay. It has been forty-two years
sloe* James Wood left here for the ProvGeorge

brother,

James

much

be

in

came

He

contact.

widow, who bas tbe symfwtthy of
tbe entire community. Funeral services

j

will be be d at

tbe

tesidence

on

Water

p. no. Rev. David
Kerr, of tbe Baptist church, will officiate.
street tomorrow at 2

surprised

and

DEATH OF MBS. L.
Mrs.

Lois

P.

respected lady,

P.

TBEWOBGY.

Treworgy,
died

at

an

aged

her borne

on

and
tbe

North Ellsworth road, last Thursday, aged
seventy-nine years and four months.
Mrs. Treworgy leaves three children, two
J. Tresons
and a daughter—Charles
worgy, Edmond B. Treworgy, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Ann Qrsy, of Penobscot.
Funeral services were held Sunday at
Adams
her late residence, Bev. J. M.
officiating. Interment was at Woodbine
cemetery.

ex-Mayor A. W.
pall-bearers
Oreeiy, John H. Brimmer, ex-Mayor F. B.
The

were

Aiken and L. D. Foster.

hail

on

Theodore Woodman Cunningham
been honored by being elected a member

college jury

of tbe

at Bowdoin.

A movement has started

of entertalnmenta

Hanecotn, Bar Harbor

towards# series
a fund
for

baseball next

season.

summer

at-
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was

Ere
boo garment.

You can'tfal ways tell by a woman’s ccrtd
exterior that she hasn’t got a sparkle like
iced

of macb

interest

local

mail

account

on

Thursday. She
pairs were made.

was

beached and

A

of

Watch Chain
handsome in design, rich in
finish, moderate in cost and

potted plants.
reserved

for

bouquets

the

relatives

no; but

he

some

just

was

other

us

we
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buy jewelry ot
may be absolutely

you

on

Tbe nsbers

heavy lace,

bouquet

a

over

white

of bride

dowue and carried

carnations.

The

of

bridesmaids’

They

of white muslin.

were

white

wore

bouquet

a

A.W.Greely

LINE.

\

furnished

was

Public Stenographer

car-

Ians-

BOSTON

dresses

pink

Maurice C.

by

the

Via

the borne of tbe bride’s

parents

on

In Effect

DeeDle

And

avenue.

couple

were

the

recipients

Eastern

Steamers from

After tbe ceremony a reception for tbe
relativee and intimate friends was held at

Oct. I,

1903

.Monday,

every
until and

of

Steamship
Rockland,

Co's

Monday and Thursday
including October 2*L

wedd ng presents, n eluding a fine
piano, the gift of be bride’e mother, sev- I RATES OF FARE TO BOSTON AND RETURN:
eral generou-* checks and ot ber sums of
ELLSWORTH.
*4 75
ruonty, cut gla«s, e lver, pictures, etc. I SURRY
4BLUE HILL.
4
Several of Mr. Wright’s relatives from I BROOKI.IN.
4.
Portland and 6ost< u witnessed tbe cer- ShtXiWICK.
DEER ISLE.
3 73
emony.
1

of ri

e on

Wright left

a

shower

Wedneswtddiig trio in 8

the nine o’clock traiu

day evening for a
I b -y
John, N. B
b< me al

am*d

w

til
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t

heir
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yet fltfiults'y mtthd, ir is
tnat
tiie
new
^o*(' ffior for

While not

probal le

which Bar Harbor

now
was

the

Laa

beeu

waiting

years
ou the

sum

O. A.

CROCKETT,

Mgr.

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

for

be built on Cottage
J. A. Kodick lot wheie is
localtd the Bitch Tree Inn. This lot
offered to the government fer |12 000

many
street

SAROENTVIULE.
3.75
EOOEMOOOIN.
DARK HARBOR
3sO
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE. 3j.75
75
Tickets good to return i5 days Irum date of sale.

will

appropriated.

Last Monday Mr. Kodick received word
by him is scceptable
on certain conditions which were stated.
If the lot is sold, the Birch Tree lun,
has carried ou for
which Mr. Rodick

Muvypu
\£cJtl/ouf

many years, will have to be removed.
No appropriation has yet been made for
a

postoffice building,

doubt be attended
is purchased.

to

but that will no
at once if this land

_

The Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A. tootball
defeated the Ellsworth high school j
eleven in a one-sided game at Llndall’s
To read your sign people must go
last
park
Saturday by a score of 30 to 0,
Bar Harbor’s one week point being In to it.
kicking goals in which more practice is
Send your sign to the people by
sadly needed.
using an Americas want ad.
IIow
“I feel as If I should fly to pieces.”
American want ads bring homes to
often those words are on a woman’s lips. They
the
rent
and
team

Typewriter...

...and

To all persons interested in either of the e»
tales hereinafter named
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of October, a. d. 1WH.
following matter? having been pre
sen ted for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it it hereby ordered that no
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth. in said county, on the third amt of November a. d. tout, at ten of the clock in me
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they »e«
cause.

John K. Whittaker, late of Lamoine, in said
countv, deceased.
Petition that Newed B.
t'oolidge or some other su table person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by N- C. Whittaker, one
of the heirs of said deceased.
Walter L. Fernald. late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Abraham
C. Fernald or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of «.sid
deceased, presented by Abraham C. Fernald,
brother of said deceased.
William J. Dodge, late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Fred H.
Dodge, administrator, for license to sell the
real estate of said deceased.
George T. Bowden and Arthur E Barnard,
minors. Petition filed by Perley J. Phillips,
guardian, for license to sell the real estate of
said minors,
Phebe A Ross, late of Greeley, connty of
Weld, state of Colorado, deceased. First and
final account of Geo. R. Fuller, administrator. filed for settlement.
Elliot H. Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
county, deceased. First and final accouutof
Beniamin F. Jordan, administrator, filed for
settlement.
John D. Hopkins, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Charles
A. Lyon, administrator, filed for settlement.
Roland C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. First account of Lilia F.
Abbott, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Freeman G. Tracy, late of Gouldsbora, In
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Simeon L. Tracy, administrator, filed
for settlement.
Charles B. Pray, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Edith Helen
Pray, administratrix, for allowance to widow.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A trne copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorm, Register.

PrompCScrrlce.

Reasonable Prices.
G
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THE

many

Mr and Mm

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
clast of *75
cr-ornca m Giles* bloc*. Ellsworth.
Cloned Wednesday afternoon* until further
otlce.

legal ^aliens.

Rura-ey. organist of St. Saviour’s church.

The bridal

H. GREELY,

MISS N. F. DRUMMEY,

ANNUAL SEASON OF

carnations.
Music

SURGEON.

Sibotisrmnita.

white

carried

wd

DENTIST.

ailk,trimmed
She

M. D.

TON,

TE.LF.FHOX*.

store.

£)R.

rosea.

Tbe matron of honor

Kildft,

ft.

Throat and Ear.

PHYSICIAN'

ELLSWORTH.

Alban*, Everett Salisbury, Ralph Clark
Harry M. Conners.
The bride was given away by her father.
She wore a beautiful gown, ea traine, of
and bndal veil.

Kn<i

M

HARBOR,

F. SIMON

Jesse Bragg, of St.

were

&■*«

Officer in Manning Block, formerly occupied bj
!>r. .f. F. Manning. OflPr* open <iay and night,
except when absent ou professional calls.

and

ried

Eye, Nose,

J\

article which goes out of
our

Haddiea.

onin

Tru* MM#

st

Office equipped with all the modern tnjtromenu and appiianoe»for the examination and
treatment of these diseases. □
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

say you get.

We stand back of every

Guptill.

Isabel Cleaves and Ina

Halibut, Bloeflsh,
Clam*, Scallop*,

wishes to announce that hereafter Ue will gfre
special attention to the treatment of disease* of
tba

1903

BLUEHILL

P

Tffi. BUNKER,

certain that you get what

doctor.”

1903

Dry 5

FISH.

Proftssumai Carba.

of white asters.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
M. MacDonald,
Angus
pastor of the
church.
Mr. Wright’s best man was
bis brother William. Mrs. O. Prescott
Cleaves attended tbe bride as matron of
honor, aDd tbe bridesmaids were Misses

rmfc,

*

Smoked end

»»it.

RLLiWOKTH,

When you

SWjrrtisrmrrUa.

large

were

fully guaranteed.

“I tell you,” said the young doctor “I
called at Rlcbman’a house just lu time.”
“Ob!” exclaimed his wife, “is be as 111 as

“Oh,

<!

MOORE,

dealer Id all kind* of

4

OF BA*

grounds.

point of calling in

EDWIK M.

Maine

«i+oijr,

♦

re-

unexpected never happens. There
always some wise guy standing around
who says: “I told you so.”

the

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth.

CetnprxfJi

;YULET1DE
SUGGESTION
MGIVE

The

all that?”

A.

Lobster* end

is

prettily decorated for
hydrangeas, palms and
At the ends of the pews

C.

CV>d. Haddock.
Mackerel,

was

was

Coughs

One Ayer’s Pifl at bedtime insure
a
natural action ne*t morning.

3tt}crtisnn mts.

Brewer

the occasion with

Old

irikm

~

The E. M. C. S. football team, accompanied by a targe party of students, went
to Brewer SUurday and played
with

Congregational cburcb
Wednesday evening at 6 30 when
Charlotte May
Clark, of Bar Harbor,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. William Clark,
became the bride of Btothart Wright, of

c

Q^11

fo*-

1

cottage there oext

route

»Mre,U.

w.

homely girl seldom figures in an
elopement* but she’s an important factor
in most happy homes* just tbe same.

His

oo

last

'1*w3
Li3E?“*
*«»■ r*i»L Hn* Qothrte

Tbe

place is taken by William
Cbatley, of North Penobacot.
Tae schooner “El Dorado”, while loading with salt at the Nicholson warehouse, sprung a!e<k, and sank at her dock

solemnized at tbe

Portland.
The cburcb

champagne.

James Stubbs, for the first time in many
obliged to be off the Bucks-

illnees.

1 ^ » rTf bm4 trmgb for thrr* T*ar,
Th«i t trtW Am1, t'berry Prrtorai Mt
■“ b“ “ “* ”T

m.

originator of tbe peek-a-

tbe

years has been

port-Castine

will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.

f!

Bee. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, Oet. IS—Prayer and conference
meeting at 7 30.
Sunday, Oet. 18-Morning eervice at
10 30
Sunday acbool at 11-45 a. m.

it

They

They

m.

spring.

the Lome

wedding

A

m.

currAHiA*.
a.

ever.

rely upon it for colds, coughs
bronchitis, consumption’

m.

Be*. S. IV. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Oet. 18—Service at 10J9
Sunday acbool at 11 15 a. m.
East Lamoine —Service at! 3.00 p.

than

more

over

u-.e

Pectoral

at

Sunday
8 p.

They

Cherry

Prayer meeting Friday
J/aacoek—Harveat thankaglving service
Sunday at 2 3D p. m. Mr. Kerr.
Sarru -Service Sunday at 2 30 and 7 p. m.
Mn. Kerr
at 7 JO p.

Marcus Soliday, a Chicago lawyer, has
purchased a large tract of land on Sam
Stubbs’ point at North Buckeport, and

homeless;
properties
bring
express to the uttermost the nerve racked condition of the body, which makes life a dally satisfaction to
and seller.
pleased, to And so many of his old-time
buyer
martyrdom.
friends living, all of whom gave him a
The way not to quarrel with yonr wife
American want ads get anything
If this condition had come suddenly U would
have been unbearable. But the transition was
cordial greeting- His first wife was Miss is not to have one.
or sell anything you have
gradual A little more strain each day on the you want,
Patterson, of Ellsworth.
Ulrla know a heap more before they are nervea. A little more drain each day of tbe vi- to sell.
Bbe
to
would
rid
of
woman
Oct. 13. _
glad
get
tality. Any
married than they are willing to let on such a condition. Every woman tries to get
Thousands of people in Hancock
Thousands of such women have
rid of It.
know after.
read The American
want
Some wives worry because they imagine they
been cured by Dr. Pierce’s treatment with his County
A girl is a mighty eight handsomer "Favorite Prescription” when local doctors had column every week.
the other half of the outfit is In love with
failed to cure.
entirely
else’s than she is
If your want ad is not there they
“Favorite Prescription** contains no opium,
everydoli- faced girl he happens to look when she la somebody
are not reading it.
when she la yonr own.
cocaine or other narcotic.
inces, and

Be*. Darui Kerr, pastor.
Sundav, Oct. lS-Mornlng aerrlc*
Sermon by the paator.
10 30.
Junior C E. at
acbool at 1115
Praive and preaching aervlae at 7.

was

Miss Emetine Spofford and Miss Wood,
who have been spending tbe summer in
tbe Buck homestead, have closed
tbe
place and returned to Brooklyn.

a

today

BAPTIST.

to raise

There will be a concert in tbe East
Buck sport church next Saturday evening,
after which refreshments will be served.

will erect

60 years ago.

CONOR KG AT EOS AL.

that the lot offered

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Mrs. Martha Dollard is ill.

Thurston

a

en-

an

it#

Doctors first prescribed

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

at 7 JO.

high, reeu'tlng in a tie score, 10
Beach, president Bangor theological
to 10.
Next Saturday it is expected that
nun inary
E. M. C. 8. will play Ellsworth high on
Address, Be* Charles Harbutt, Portland

8-00

not

leaves a

WEST ELLSWORTH.

after

us

wboon

only in bit*
mariner, bur. al*o by ml

re*pecied,

in

party”

has

Praise service. Be* Herbert L Packard.
West Brooksvliie
Report of committees
Address
•‘Co operation among Congregational churches," Be* David S

with

Pederson, a
widelyknown sea captain of Ellewortn, died at
his borne on Water street Thursday, ag**d

Kivervtew Rebekah lodge held

joyable “pound
Monday night.

Wednesday Afternoon.
2 00 Opening service
i.M> Church work daring tbe summer season.
Be* Charles S Davie, Islesford
Discussion, he* I>ean a Walker
.1-00 Woman*# missionary tncetlog.
j! 4X6 Communion sermon. lie* E Bean, Biuehlll
(Alt.) Be* George E Kinney
Wednesday Evening.

white silk muslin

C.

slcai studies.

How to Interest the young men In tbe
work of the church. Dr D Wellington
Bunker, Bar Harbor
Discussion, Re* John A Lawrence, Deer
Isle

1043

man.

He

Mis# Nan Godfrey has gone to New
York for the winter to continue her mu-

ley, Stonington

THe Americas is in receipt of four of
tbe largest and handsomest apples that
ever grew on tree or graced an editor’s
desk. They are from tbe orchard of B.
F. Hodgkins, of East Lamoine. They are

in

Slap at Sanfordtsm.
The Rev. Nathan H. Harriman, now
of Beaton, baa dealt the "Holy Ghost
A

healthy

southern

a

was

mlstwerlal
sapper la

Devotional service
Business
Wbat can the conference do for lta Island
churches? Be* Charles G Fogg, Outer
Long 1stand
What can the conference do for It* Island
missionary churches? Be* H W Con-

appeared,

Dame

It

I of tbe variety known
1903. 1j
Each apple measured

14,

9 96
9.15
9-43

6'i-poond squash, upon

a

week

a

Jennie Sinnett, resistant poetmaster, Is taktog a vacation. Her place is
being taken by Pred H. Smith.

Wednesday Morning.

and

it

year, scratched my name upon
The resoil was a
planted it.

bearing

spending

Mias

semi-professional

port
Add re**. Be* 8 L
Dlacatdoa

Roy E. Fairfield, of Stonington, sends
Bangor »ir« tbe following story:
“I look a seed from a squash raised this
to tbe

vine,

have been

Boston.

in

coo*

Tuttday Et ruing.
Praise a ad devotional service, Ber G E
Kiooey, Mount Desert
Opening address by moderator. Rev Dees
A Walker. Southwest Harbor
Address of welcome, Her Angus If Mao
Dob*id. Bar Harbor
Ap{<olDMMiDt of committees
General subject, res ub mission.
Address
-The Attitude of the Cbri*tSftB
Citizen
Toward*
Beeubml*
•Ion,” Be* William Forsyth, Buck?

V

10:23

entertainment

on

shipment of eighty-two cans of
fry, each containing 150 Ash averprogramme follows:
aging two inches in length was made
Tutsdajr Afttr**o*m.
from the Green lake hatchery last Friday
4-3C Ueeticf of the Haecock Co
fnr distribution in the
Bangeiey and
association. Followed by
This shipItooeelookmeguntic lakes.
rtttrr room

worth. MaIba

Frank 8. Pierce and Miss Stdie

Mm.

Montgomery

Henry Miller, Mrs. Stephen
Mrs. S. A. Bender and daughter MargaL Kingsley, Sirs, Albion P. Alley, He- ret have returned from an extended stay
man L. Richards and Henry Brown.
.The : In the Province*.
,

trout

to, sad *11 money ortm made pajable to TKB
Eli*
Ha*c'-l*x cocstt Plbl:»«u*« Co.,

1

atata of Mrs.

A

Ba*ta**» eommaBloAtSoEi cboaJd to addwuwl

MOON'S

general aiacoasion will

follow.
Tbe committee

junior.

his

Stfemarmcnta.

JSOTKS.

nrsoDin d>»cbfiu

Ro ‘ney L. Alien, of Brookite, exhibited
fair, recently held in
that town, forty-one stalk* of oel straw
yrosa from a single seed.
V'
•

L*» *L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

CHl'RCH

FROM BCCKSPORT.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

COOTY GOSSIP.

^Ueujortl) American

ittoc*. r.n-wortn.

SBantlfc.
HP YPE WRITING
Of all kinds done
X tneatness and dispatch, at the law omet
of L. F. Giles, Bank Block. Ellsworth. Julia
F. Billing-ton.

wjtk

___

1-RL to do housework In a small family in
T Somerville. Mass. Apply at 19 Pint* 5#t-»
Ellsworth.

("N

Jfcr iJatc.
Ms home

Fami of
House
Cuts

Kdtn.
Tow*Hill.
*na
Good lie:

at
lOlo ju acres.
IS to !»* tons of

Two story

gastnre.large stable, all in good hay.
repair.
Northeast
Loca-

ouse.
8

lion,

miles from Bar Harbor ami
Harbor and 6 mile* from Quarryville, where
there sre good markets for auy farm products.
Very good location for a country •lotei.
Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell 00
easy terms or will rent for a term of >'**■*•
The only reason why I wish to sell is that I
not able to work the farm on account of my
Me
age. Apply to E. \1. Hamok, West Eden.

far Eiehauge.
in Massachusetts, town
where there »r*
manuficturing and chance tor
many
all members of a family to work if agreeable.
Nearly new, ami finished in hard wood. lurnace, city water and in good repair.
like to exchange for real estate in Hancocx
county. Address Box 672. Ellsworth. Me.
OUSE of

ft rooms

it ofkinds
6,000 population,
of
m_».

Cook’s Point. East BluehUl. 3 acres: Hs

AT story house, instable,
carriage-house;
house and out of

ben-

doorsnery; good water
Good place for summer rustication. Apply *
M. D. Cook, Latuoine. Me.
___

H

OUSE

on

figure.

Jo*

High St., Ellsworth, at
Address C. W. Cook. PraukUa,

Spufai Xoticra.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
,0 not trespass in Cuniculocus 1>ark* t_
y
demand protection to life and proper
from the county of Hancock, the State
Maine, and the United States of AmericaMany C. Frbtz Austin-^

subscriber hereby
notice that
D°
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
of the estate of
P.
gives

tor

Harriet
Moses, late
of Bucksport, in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the iaw directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imChahi.es (J. Atkin*.
mediately.
October 6. 1903.

rpHE subscriber hereby

gives

notice that

ISFOKMATION WANTEDthis reaches the eye of
toey
Q. Austin, will
Box 482, Ellar
Cal-.
Mr. Austin
nuaini uicu
died iu
in Santa Crur. IHor*
Me,? .»»i
-UC|
early in 1903. aged 73 years, leaving consiae
able property.
relatives of Isaac
AU8T1N—If
communicate with P. O.
.■

—

■

FREEDOM NOTICE.
is to advise all persons
that I have given my son, Thomas tne
ter Nevells, the rest of his
shall, after this date, claim none of his ear
ings nor pay any of his bills.
MRS..RUBY A. MEBOtB.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 7,1903.

THIS
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
►ctober 6,
6, 1903.
William H. Hoorwa. l

ftrn.

__

Hast.

Situations ESantrt.

fur boa, black,

chain

*»■

between Clough’, bill and the Blueh
MARTEN
Friday *<»*noom
Btev.ns'

George

Address U., Box

117, Wesley, Me.

academy,

Oct. i. Will the tinder please communicate
with Musa B. Dollabd, Brooklin?

«

j. court.

haJncock s.

OPENED
TERM
TTE3DAY.

nfTOBER

CASKS—THE

LIQUOR

OF

JURIES—LIST OF
Til*

OASES.

COOBT.

Justice—Lucilius A. Kmkhi.

pwutldlmr

r. KBOWLTOIt.
K. Tract.
rounty Attorney—B.
WHITCOMB,
F.
Sheriff—H- SILSBT,
Aurora,
crtor— II. T.
nmutlee—D. L.. Field*. Ellsworth; Jamks
1
HILL, (iouldslmro; J. SCMinsBr, Her Hatallsko STiri.F.s. Cnsllno
OLsr, I'onlanrt.
Stenoitrsptier-J.E. tildes.

Cp

Hessenger—F.

October terra of the supreme
Hancock county conjudicial court for
Court
was
rened Tuesday morning.
Rev. David Kerr.
opened with prayer by a
to be
busy one, parThe term promisee
ticularly In the line of criminal business
amount.
of which there Is a large
Among the cases on this list to be d sfamous Guy Urludle case
posed ol Is the
which baa been pending
from Penobscot,
The

Guy Grlndle, the
for about a year.
accused, by his own confession, assaulted
and nearly killed Mrs. Elisa C. Littlefield,
wife of Capt. Joseph B. Littlefield, of
Penobecot, on the morning of October 2,
1902.
October term of court a few days
hts counael entered a plea of Insanorder of Chlefity, aud he was eeot,’by
At the

later

Juetlce Wtewell,

to the Insane

hospital

at

observation of
Augusta
Dr. B. T. Sanborn, to determine If he was
mentally responsible for the terrible deed.
At the April term Or. Sanborn asked
for the

direct

was
granted.
(or more time, which
Qrlndle was brought to Ellsworth last
Friday, and la now at the county jail
Hia counsel are L. B.
awaiting trial.
Ueaey and O. F. Fellows.
Another case in which much Interest
centres la that of Hubert Miillken, of
Prospect Harbor, who was found gjllty

In the preliminary hearing before Judge
B. E. Clark at Prospect Harbor, October
being responsible for criminal opera-

5,of

tion and

beld in

was

$5,000

bonds to await

tbe action of the grand Jury.
It Ib also possible tbat new
ments may appear In tbe
trorn Isle au Haul. Tbe

developJennings caae

tbeory of tbe
coroner’s Jury tbat Jennings met bis
death
by accident 1b uot generally
accepted by tbe county officers, and investigation is still going on.
New developments uiay also be looked
for in the Hewey $12,000 Incendiary fire.
No arreets have been made but tbe
officers are still at work on tbe case.
ATTORNEYS

PKESE.VT.

following attorneys were present at
tbe opening of court: H. E. Hamlin, A. F,
Buruham, John B. Kedman, B. T. Bowie,
A. W. King, J. A. Peters jr., {I. M. Hall,
0. B. Stuart, F. L. Mason, L. F. Giles, D.
E. Hurley, F. C. Burrill, H. L. Crabtree,
W. E. Wbiting, Ellsworth; O. P. Cunningham, O. F. Fellows, Buckeport; L.
B. Deasy, E. 8. Clark, Charles H. Wood,
B. E. Clark, A. H. Lynam, E. N. Benson,
M. N. Abbott, E.
B. Mears,
H.
L.
Graham, Harry M. Conners, Bar Harbor; E. P. Spofford, Deer Isle; George
Tbe

Fuller, Southwest Harbor;
Chase, Bluehlll; George M. Warren,
Castine; Charles J. Hutchings, Brewer.
Tbe grand jury was empauelcd in the
usual form, and af er listening to tbe
able charge by Justice Emery retired and
K.

Edward E.

organized

as

follows:
ORANO JURY.

Clark, Nathan.Tremoot
Condon, Frank B. Brooksville

Baton, Joseph H.Stonington
Fogg, William O.Eden
Friend, Moses E.Sedgwick
Ginn. Frank W.Bucksport
Cray, William L.Penobscot
Hardy, 8ilas H.Deer Isle
Enoch WT.Orland

Macomber, Winfield 8.Caatine
McFarland, W’ebster P.Brooklin
Barker, Henry A.Bluehill
Ferry, George H.Gooldaboro
•"Jarett, Edwin E.Surry

Tuesday
the

taken up in the calling of
of canes. The
is tbe special assigned list:
was

docket

and

following

assigntneut

Thursday, Oct. 15.
Couary. Deasy; Spofford.
vs. Conary.
Deasy ; Spofford.
Conary vs. Smith. Spofford; Deasy.

1100.
Hoi.
1287.

Smith
Smith

183d.

Munlock

vs.

vs

Merritt.

Benson; Wood.

Friday, Oct. 16.
1127. Stock bridge vs. Clark.
King;

Hale

&

Hamlin.

1145.
1146.
1*0.
311.
1004.
1330.
*;V4.
1067.

Devereux vs. Webster. Fellows; King.
Devereux vs. Webster. Fellows; King.
Buriiil vs. West. Giles; King, Stuart.
Saturday, Oct. 17.
Condon vs. Gray. King; Fellows.
Powers ys. Bartlett. Fuller; Kedman.
Carlisle vs. Moore. King; Kedman.
Inh. Surry va. Inh Orland. Deasy; Fel
lows.
Inh. Surry

vs. Inh. Friendship.
Deasy;
Tnotupaon, King.
1132. Burnham ys. Chute. King; Hutchings.
Monday, Oct. 19.
im.
Hagerthy vs. Swazey. King; Fellows.
1116. Phillips vs. Weacott.
Hurley; Cha-e.
1356 Weston vs. Warren. King; Clark, Wood
lu;. Weston vs. Walls. King, Clark.
11 B. Small vs. Warren. Kedman; Clark, Wood.
Small vs. Warren. Kedman; Clark, Wood.
1409. Ash vs. McLellan Clark; McLellan.
There are also some thirty case* oo
the general assigned list.
Nicholas J. Kuudle, of Bar Harbor, was
Hoed fioo and costa on each of two indictments found at the April term of

court for

selling liquor previous

to

the

sheriff’s “proclamation” last November.
Bundle was unable to settle, and in
default was sentenced to sixty days on
one
charge, and thirty days on the other.
Fred W. Coburn, of Bar Harbor, was
also fined on two indictments of the same
hature. He paid flOO and costs for each,

amounting
The

to

|230.

forenoon session

on

Wednesday

Wae given to the
hearing of motions and
of several divorce cases.
Minor matters
were heard in the afternoon.

.The traverse juries

Thursday

cases

morning,

will be empaneled
and the trial of civil

begun.

appearances the investigation
Bar Harbor liquor cases will be
strenuous.
Fully fifty men from
jary
that town,
apparently all witnesses, are
at the courthouse and about town to-day.
there is also much interest in the investigation of the Hewey Are case from
°* the

Bucksport,
been

have
the

and although no arrests
made, from all appearances
the 0486 *re be*ug thoroughly

*if?ed°*

were

principally

visit the poor
of the parish.
Visually got round to a
call on Aunt Mary about 4 o’clock
on
Wednesday afternoon. Jennie Pixley,
who sat spellbound in church on
those
rare occasions when Mr.
Bogle was
permitted to pneach one of his rhetorical sermons, hut kad found few
opportunities to be alone with him, knew
that he visited Aunt Mary on Wednesday afternoon*, for she watched him
from behind the blinds
going past her
house to do so.
One Wednesday afternoon
shortly
before 4 o'clock Jennie knocked at
Aunt Mary’s door and, being bidden,
entered, finding the old woman knitting
socks in a high backed rocker.
"1 am Jennie Pixley, Aunt Mary.
I've often thought how lonely you must
be here by yourself and Just came in
to have a little chat with you.”
"That's very kind of you,” snld the
old troman. “I can't see you, but I can
hear you, and you bnve a sweet voice—
a kindly voice.
I'm sure you must bo
very unselfish to come and see a poor
old woman like me.”
Jennie felt a little guilty at this, because In timing her visit she had
only
allowed five minutes before the usual
arrival of the clergyman. Indeed, she
had barely time to express a little sympathy before lie came in. Jennie looked very much put out at being caught
and expressed wonder how it was
that they happened to meet at the same
hour of the same day. Mr. llogle, who
had seen Jennie’s fresh young face and
melting eyes looking up at him when
he occupied the pulpit nnd had been
longing to meet her. remarked that it
was always pleasant to cross the path
of those engaged In the I,uni's work,
whereupon Jennie wondered how l:e
could be always ready, with such
speeches. Together they talked with
Aunt Mary nnd the clergyman took
out his notebook to put down what she
required, 'Jennie volunteering to supply most of the articles. Then after
many expressions of sympathy they
left the house together.
The next Wednesday afternoon Mr.
Bogle was hurrying past Jennie's
bouse, when a sudden thought struck
him und he turned and rang the bell.
Jennie wns watching him through the
blinds and knew what he wanted. Indeed. her hat was pinned on to her
head preparatory to going with the assistant rector if he should ask her. He
did iisk her, announcing that Aunt
Mury hud been ill and was rapidly fall-

GRINDAL—At Ellsworth, Oct 9, to Mr and Mrs
Charles W Grlndal, a daughter.
GR1NDLE—At Sedgwick, Sept 15, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert J Orimile, a
daughter. (Ruth
Made Ha ]
KNOWLToN—At Stonlngton, Oct 3, to Mr and
Mrs William Austin Knowlton, a daughter.
[Helen Ruth J
KEUST—At Verona, Oct 2, to Mr and Mrs Grant
W Kerst, a son.
NEWMAN—At

Tremont, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs
Edgar Newman, a eon.
PIULLIP8—At Sedgwick, Oct 10, to Mr and
Mrs John It Phillips, a
daughter. |Grade
Frances.]
ROBINSON-At Bar Ilirbok, Oct 4, to Mr and
Mrs Wlllier Robinson, a son.
SIMMS-At Bluehill. Oct 10, to Mr and Mrs
William Simms, a daughter.
8TEVVART —At Mar Harbor, Oct 6, to Mr and
Mrs George Stewart, a son.
SPUR LING—At Cranberry Isles. Oct 1, to Mr
and Mrs Edward A Spurllng, a son.
SINCLAIR—At Sedgwick, Sept 21, to Mr and
Mrs >» llde F Sinclair, a daughter. [Agnes L.j

to

mg.

When they reached the bouse they
found the old lady In bed and not especially alive to what was going on.
They stood over her and looked down
upon her commiseratingly.
“She's very feeble, poor soul,” said
the rector.

Walker, John P., foreman.Hancock
BlaUdell, Fred Eclerk.Franklin
Bracy. Sidney P.Mount Desert
Brown. William H.Ellsworth
Banker, Peter H.Sullivan

Harriman,

Aunt Mary was very old. She was
stone blind, lut, like most
people who
make lip for one
deficiency with acuteness In another, she
could hear everythins that was wen whispered In hot
presence, anil some people vowed she
could hoar moro.
1 ho Uev. Mr.
Bogie*. a very young
minister, whose duties ns assistant rector

"Very.” assented Jennie.
"I think we had better sit down and
talk over what it is best to do in the
matter. She needs attention."
“I can stay this afternoon.”
They seated themselves on n worn
old sofa, to talk over the Lord's work.
“It must be very nice for you to have
all the girls in the congregation so
ready to assist you.” remarked Jennie.
“I fear if we hadn't happened accidentally to meet here 1 should never
have been called upon.”
“Not at all. When I saw from the
pulp't your l>enevo!ent upturned face 1
said to myself, ‘There is a girl for

sacrifice.’
“Did you notice me from the pulpit?”
asked Jennie, looking down demurely.
••I did. and I said more than I have

airijrrlisrmcnts.

COOPKR-At Trfmont. Sept 80, to Mr and Mrs
James A Cooper, a (laughter.
CLARK—At Franklin, Oct S, to Mr and Mrs
Wesley A Clark, a daughter.
DOW—At North Brooksvllle, Oct 5, to Mr and
Mrs Neal Dow, a daughter. [Faith. |

[Original.]

DOING THIS TERM—DIWPO-

SOMBTHINO
grrlON

ON

1JOKN

but a repetition

Pain in Stomach
It has been said that a healthy perdoesn’t know he has a stomach.
How unhealthy the dyspeptic must be!
He feels as if he were all stomach,
and one thing that makes him feel so
is that pain at the pit of the stomach—
son

sometimes

sometimes

“I suffered from pains In my stomach
and could not eat. An old gentleman told
me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I
did, and after the use of four bottles I
gained my appetite, and I was soon completely cured, so that now I feel like a new
man.
On no account would I be without
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house.” Henry

Callan, 71 Commercial St., Portland, Met,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Cure dyspepsia, invigorate and tone
the whole digestive system.

MARRIKD.

MAINE’S OLDEST WOMAN."

she has

SALOME

SUNSET,
BORN

15,

OCT.

OF

SELLERS,

DEER ISLE.
1800—LOOKS

MUCH

of

patchwork quilts

which she

sells, several of them being
~
she wrs 100years old.
tine also knits gloves and mittens, and
she manufactures the old-fashioned “peg
mittens”, something like crochet work
but thicker, which wear longer than
made

AUNT

number

a

since

DIKIJ.
DOW—At North Rrooksvllle, Oct 5, Faith,
Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Neal Dow.
HAYNES—At Trenton,
Oct 9, E Shepley
Haynes, aged 66 years, 4 months, 28 days.
HOWARD—At North Rrooksvllle, Oct 6, Asa
Howard, aged 76 years, 6 months, 4 days.
JONES—At West Rrooksvllle, Oct 12, William
Jones, aged 79 years, 9 months.
JORDAN— Drowned at Deer Isle, Oct 6, Everett
L Jordan, aged 30 years, 2 months, 21 days.
OSGOOD—At Rluehlll, Oct 6. Aura Della
Osgood, aged 1 year, 2 months, ll days.
PEDERSEN-At ElKworth, Oct 18, Capt Peter
C Pedersen, aged 53 >ears, 11 months.
ROMER— At Trenton, Oct 12, James C Romer'
aged 82 yeurs, 2 months.
RORRINS—At Stoningion, Oct 4. Mrs Cordelia
Robbins, aged 43 years, 11 months, 24 «lays.
SIMMS—At Rluehlll, Oct 10. Infant daughter of
Mr and Mrs William Simms.
SALISRUKY— At Cambridge, Mass, Oct 12,
Rohcoe G Salisbury, formeily of Mt Desert,
aged 66 >ears, 5 months.
TREWORGY—At Ellsworth, Oct 8, Mrs Lois P
Treworgy', aged 79 years, 4 months.
VENNER-At Rluehlll, Oct 12, Orange H
Venner, aged 65 years, 6 months, 16 days.

any other knit work.

YOUNGER THAN SHE IS—OF RE-

ARDENT

MARKABLE VITALITY.

the W. C. T.

Sellers, who will be 103 yearn
old next Thursday. She made this visit
just before her% birthday, so as to enj »y a

causes.

Aunt Salome

TEMPERANCE WOMAN.

Sellers is an
^ouorary member of
U. and has always been a

Mrs.

Deer Isle, Oct. 13 (special)—Your correspondent has jmt returned from a visit to

worker

temperance and all good
Altogether she is a wonderful

for

women, a-nd she bids fair to
her 104 h birthday at hast.

live to

see

She alluded with pride to her youngest
great-grandson who is named for her
Cushman
time to each.
great
grandfather, Robert
On this occasion she was, an usual (Sellers). The elder Robert Cushman was
buBily engaged with her knitting, and among the earliest New England settlers,
be came from
was pleased to receive a call from a friend | and it is supposed that
whom she bad known from infancy, as England in the second vessel that came
here. Mrs. Sellers’ parents came from
well as her parents before her.
with
the
earliest
She looks an fresh as sbe did several
Marshfield, Mass.,
years ago, and is always cheerful, with all settlers of Deer Isle.
little chat with
her

birthday

her

her, as so many call on
that she canuut give much

preserved

faculties

to

remarkable

a

Sbe looks as young as most
degree.
people of seventy-five. During her conto
the
versation allusion was made
she

events

could

changes

great

during

her life.

remember,

which
She

had

can

and

taken

the

place

remember when

there were no railroads, no steamers, no
stoves, no matches, and none of the
thousands of useful inventions which
now are so common that people do not
think of the time when they did not
exist.
REMEMBERS WAR OP 1812.

remembers many incidents of the
of 1812, mentioning one in particular,
the capture of a British trading vessel by
an American privateer in Small’s cove,
Sbe

war

present home. One of the men
belonging to the privateer got separated

near

her

rest of the crew during the
got lost, and after wandering
about all night he came out at her father's
house, several miles from his starting
from

the

skirmish and

point.
He

given

was

rected

breakfast, and di-

some

hia way, but before be reached

on

bis destination tbe vessel bad left, and be
was obliged to get some one to take him
across the bay in a boat, after which be

joined

bis

companions.

tbe
British
was
No trading with
allowed, but she said goods were often
smuggled back aud forth and sometimes
these were bidden lu tbe neighborhood of

A

The

“COLONIAL

DAME”

After

RIGHT.

following quotation from Hosmer’s

History
ter

ALL

of Deer Isle may
stating that Capt.

came

here from

be

of

Edmund SylvesMarshfield in 1788, it

lineal descendant of John
about 1774.
Winslow, one of the first governors of Plymouth colony, and was himself, I believe, one
of the colonial governors of Massachusetts, and
was the owner of the farm owned and occupied
by Daniel Webster at Marshfield at the time of
his death; the ancestors of Mrs. Sylvester were
among the Pilgrims who came over to Plymouth
in 1620.
“After her marriage she persuaded her husband to leave the sea, stating that she was will*
ing to live anywhere if he would but remain at
home, and he came here and purchased the land
settled upon by him. He was one of the 'selectmen of the town a few years, and was an Intelligent and honorable man, and very decided in
his opinions; was from the time of the establishment of the Baptist church here a member
until bis death In 1828; his wife preceding him
about one month.”

Women

whistle less

frequently

the surplus money was distributed, she
took her share and bought a pair of brass
candlesticks which ornament the mantel

piece

in

her

room

invested his in

now.

some

!

repeated.”

—

Commencing: Oct. 12, 1903.
BAB

HABBOB TO BANGOB.
A

BAR HABBOR..
Sorrento
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag S Fy...

Tone the Stomach

M

P M

10 30
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4
4
5
5
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fl2
rl2

fl2

+12
tl2
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i
1

20
26
2-*
87
49
56
01
15
24
32
401
ooi
o:
10

P M

And cure nervousness,

Boston.

neuralgia, sleep-

lessness, dyspepsia, anemia, and that
long train of aches and pains attending
overworked and underfed brain.

an

They

are a happy combination of
the best nerve tonics, digestives and
brain and blood nutrients; are pleasant
to take and readily assimilated.

Peptiron Pills, (ehocolpte-coated,)

the
Prepared

II

—

50c. or
latter a full
month’s treatment.
by C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

Selling Agent

5 Sf|
9 01

5

t5

5
5
5
6

t6
t6

6
6
6

30
05

30
00
07
17
19
28
36
48
5.*05
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20
40
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9
9
»
9
9
9

00
07
10
20
40
47
9 52
10 05
10 14
10 22
10 30
10 50
10 57
11 00
A M

1 05
5 5'

4 25
7 25

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB*

Feed the Brain

7 40

Portland........

10

i!OC8?D0DOOOO*‘'‘OOOOOOOOO0OCri

45,.

AM

BANGOR
Brewer June
Holden.
Lake House....
Green Lake.
Nlcoltn.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH..
Wash's ton June
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy..
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
‘■‘orrento.
BAR HARBOR
—

..

S8“

AM

6 00 10
6 05 10
6 12 10
f6 82 flO
t6 39 flO
6 47 flO
t6 56 UO
7 09 11
7 lfij 11
7 30 til
t7 38 11
t7 461 11
7 49 11
7 55' 11
8 20
8 451
9 2 >| 12

Bangor, Ex St...

00
05
12
84
42
50
59
18
18
27
37
45
48
55

...
..

In Ellsworth:

G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

45

g£3S !=K

7 35

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. K. R.

idea of

ticket office, Ellsworth.

X^brrtiarea-ma.

L.

Over=Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen*l Manager.'

W.

J 0 R DA N,

Her husband

cart-wheels, which

♦Steamer does not connect for Boston.

♦‘Flag landing
Wednesday and Thursday
during October; Thursday during November.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except in cv« nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland. Me., Oct. 3. 1903.

Portland.
Boston.

(Chocolate-coated)

her father’s house.

Mrs. Sellers has lived under nearly a 1
tbe Presidents. In Jackson’s time when

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Saturdays, Dark
Harbor, Little Deer Isle, Surgentvllle, North
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, **South Blue*
hill, Bluehlll, Surry Ellsworth South BVooksvllle (Saturdays), West Tremont (Tuesdays).

Strengthen the Nerves

Peptiron

Pills

than

do, probably because they dislike the
making themselves disagreeable.

Commencing: Saturday, Oct. 3.
GOING WESTWARD.
Steamer will leave as follows:
Mondays,
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, West Treroont (*Tuead yo?, South Brooksvllle (Mondays),Ellsworth
South
Surry, Bluehlll,
Bluehlll, Brooklin, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, **Llttle
Deer Isle, Dark Harbor.
GOING EASTWARD.

Franklin Road
Wash'gton June
ELLSWORTH..,
Ellsworth Falls.,
Nlcoltn..
Green Lake.
Lake House.
Holden.
Biewer June....,
Bangor, Ex St...
BANGOR, M C..

was a

Colonial
Mrs. Sellers’ claim to be a
well
established.
Dame” is therefore
Hancock county may well be proud of
this venerable daughter.

BLVEHILL LINK.
FALL SCHEDULE, 1903.

...

“Ills wife was Miss Deborah Cushman, a
granddaughter of Joslah Winslow, who died
He

Rowland, Bincliill & Ellswoim Steamti’t Ol

Hancock.

StibcrtiBniirnta.

interest.

says:

men

Kafltoabc anti Steamboat*

AUSTIN— BL A KK—AI West Rrooklln, Oct 10,
by Rev A B Carter, MIsb Mattie A Austin to
Eugene C HI ike. both of Rrooksvllle.
CROCK KTT—STB W A RT-At Ellsworth, Oct 10,
by Rev l>avld Kerr, Mrs Lottie Crockett, or
Ellsworth, to William A Stewart, of Hancock.
CLARK —WRIGHT—At Bar Harbor, Oct7, by
Rev A M MacDonald, MIsa Charlotte M Clark,
of Bar Harbor, to Stothart A Wright, of Saco.
GOTT— MITCHELL— At Tremont, Oct 11, by
W W A Heath, esq, Miss
Lydia J Gott to
Frank S Mitchell, both of Tremont.
JOHNSTON—YOUNG—At Surry, Oct 7, by Rev
.1 D McGraw, Miss Emma .J Johnston, of
Eden, to John M Young, of Surry.
PERT-FERGUSON—At Sedgwick, Oct 4, by
Rev E8 Drew, Miss Edith B Pert to Eugene
Ferguson, both of Sedgwick.

“AUNT” SALOME SELLERS, OF DEER ISLE, WHO CELEBRATES HER 103d
BIRTHDAY TO-MORROW, OCT. 15.

“aH-gone feeling”;
“burning sensation.”

an
a

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

EASTERN

UNDERTAKER,

were in use until a few years ago.
All the blood In your body passes through
“What more?”
A FAMOUS SPINNER.
as
soul
as
a
your kidneys once every three minutes.
baa
'She
pure
“I said,
The kidneys are your
ELLSWOllTH.
She used to be a famous spinner, aud
a pearl, a heart as true as the holj
blood purifiers, they filextra nice yarn sent
gospel and ns tender as the tear of a people who wanted
ter out the waste or
to her from all parts of the town for it.
5c8XHX8WXHWX>OOO<>0OOOCHD06
repentant Christian.'
impurities in the blood.
She spoke of the way .she used to manu“What more?”
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
“I said, ‘What lovely rosy cheeks, facture it. She selected the finest lamb’s
their work.
what shilling hair, what soft eyes, and wool, carded it by hand with cotton cards,
and
she
said
the
Pains, aches and rheuHe
aud
iton
to’
flax-wheel,
spun
the uninth Is pretty enough
matism come from exa skein of the fluent
weighed just an
paused.
cess of uric aCid in the
“What?" asked Jennie, looking up ounce. Remember, thHt this was doubled
blood, due to neglected
A new lot received.
AU ♦
and twisted, and a skein contained seven
into ids face, a picture of wonder.
trouble.
kidney
sizes and prices.
Jennie’s face was near the clergy knots of twenty threads each, two yards
S
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
Your corheart beats, and makes one feel as though
man’s, and her parted lips were irre long, 280 yards to the ounce.
♦
of
Fl'KMTUKE
desa
time
every
her
seen
was
the
has
many
respondent
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
slstible. For u moment there
stillness of-well, of the sick cbam Bitting at her wheel spinning this yarn as over-working in pumping thick, kidneycription. Everything is new
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
her, and then there was a smack loud smooth as silk.
♦
and up-to-date.
it used to be considered that only urinary
She says: “Isn’t it wonderful that 1 j
enough to wake— At any rate, it
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
are
bo
and
that people
She uttered a have lived no long,
aroused Aunt Mary.
but now modern science proves that nearly
El. J.
The two arose from the seat good to me?”
moan.
all constitutional diseases have their beginof
a
visit
She has a pleasant memory
on which they had been consulting us
ning in kidney trouble.
of The AmeriIf you are sick you can make no mistake
to her requirements, went to her and from Mr. Titus, formerly
can, and sends kindly greetings to him by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild Now is the time to
stood over her.
give orders for
and
the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
“Aunt Mary,” said the clergyman, and to the present editor.
BULBS for Fall planting.
Swamp-Root, Ihe great kidney remedy is
“do you want anything?”
RECEIVES MANY VISITORS.
soon realized.
It stands the highest for its
“I was dreaming. Was I dreaming
At the beginning of this year she bad a
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
It can't be real, be
or was it real?
book for visitors to register their names
and is sold on Its merits
cause I'm not eighteen; I'»i eighty
and it now has 250 names. She has
by all druggists in fifty- g
She died in,
Telephone connection.
Mother was sick upstairs.
and one-dollar siz-1
cent
letters and remembrances from all over
Arthur came in, he said
You may have a
es.
that night.
the country, as she is a great favorite of |
bottle by mail
Home of Swainp-Root.
‘to ask after mother,’ hut I knew ht all the summer
people, who often send her | sample
Wanted to see me. We sat down ot tokens of their regard, especially on her free, also pamphlet telling you how to find with §10 order of
Soaps, Teas,
or
bladder trouble.
out if you have kioney
the soft, and he began to tell me of hh
Spices, Extracts, Toilet
birthday.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer Coffees,
Articles and Standard Groceries
love. ‘I can’t listen to it now. Arthur,1
Plans are made for the present anniver& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Send at once for our big catalogue
I said, ‘with mother dying upstairs. Ii
of ‘400 Other Premiums given
sary as usual, the “Marthas” to meet
Don’t make any mistake, but remember the
is awful selfish. We should be then with her and have a picnic dinner, while ! name, Swamp.Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, with assortments of $5 and upwards. Dep{. A, Home Supply
ministering to her. That's the worl friends from all about make calls. She is ! and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every Co., Augusta, Me.
bottle.
the Lord expects of us.’ But he held the oldest member of the Martha Wash- |
ht
me for a moment while he told me
ington society, and Mrs. Hannah Lufkin
To inform my friends and the public
loved me and then gave me my firsi is the
youngest of the original members, !
kiss. ‘Now let us go to your mother, few of whom are now living. The society
that I have on hand a large stock of
he eald. ‘We can love each other and
was organized over sixty years ago, and is
her too.’ He kissed me Just now, and
still “fat and flourishing”.
I heard it as I heard it then.”
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
Mrs. Sellers knits wash cloths which
The couple who stood listening turnk
are largely purchased as souvenirs, and
ed and looked Into each other’s eyes
which I am selling at prices that defy competition.
Terms to suit.
breathing at the same time a sigh 01
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
relief.
They ministered to the oil Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
I—
woman till midnight, when she died.
druggists refund the moaey If It falls to cure.
LAURA C. DEANE.
Is on each box. 26c.
SOUTH STREET,
ELLSWORTH.

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert Division.

FALL

SCHEDULE,

Refrigerators

j

DAVIS.

|

EllsworthGreenhouse

Six

Dining

Chairs Free

WANTED!

Commencing Monday, Oct. 5, 1903, the steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cant F L Wlnterbotham, leaves
Bar Harnor Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
at 10 a m.. touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor. Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for BosRETURNING.
From Boston
m.

Monday and Thursday at 5. p.

From Rockland Tuesday and Friday at 580 a*
m„ touching at Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf, Boston,M ass.

The

Only

COUNTY

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.

CARRIAGES,

S.

E. W. Grove's signature

Subscribe

LORD,

For It.

This Axkhicav has subscribers af 106

of the

COUNTY NEWS.

Haneock county:
all the other paper* in the County combined do not reach to many. The Axes
116

poet-office*

in

»or

is not the only paper printed in
Haneock county, and hat never claimed to
CAJl

be, but it is the only paper that can properly be called a CorXTY paper; all the
reel are merely local paper*. The circulation of The AmkbxcaN, barring the Bar
Harbor Record’« summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
In Hancock county.

Additional

County Anri,

m

other pa-go

•dcKHoitnl

Ownfy Ifew*

home

oorrs ISLAND.

E. Norwood and son Clifford, of
few days lost week with
Cilait, speot
ber nice*, Mrs. Nellie Hsrroaa.

Capt. William E. Got*. In yacht
••Gladys,” took Medhury Grindle and wife

George Jordan and wife visited relatives
Ellsworth last week.

B.

Oct. 6.

Davis.

WEST EDEN.

NORTH

LAMOINE.

Thomas ia seriously 111 with

Henry Gilbert, of Trenton, baa moved
peritonitis.
into Capt. Holt’s boose.
Elmer Reed, of New York, accompanied
Ralph Hagen has gone to Pawtocket to
by his brother-in-law, ia visiting friends visit bis sister, Mrs. Coleman Butler.
and relatives here.

Mrs.

Rich and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rich’s sister,
Mrs. Judith Kittredge.
P.

having their dwellings shingled.
Crosby Young went to Sooth Gouldsboro last week where he will be employed
the in the sardine
factory.
E. E. McFarland is about to make extensive repairs on the interior of hlr

sister, Nellie HigHiggins
gins, of Bar Harbor, were in town Sunday, the guests of their mother, Mrs. M.
W. Hamor.
^
Archie

Jane Grindle and Simeon Milliken

are

Miss Bernice Fogg, who has been in
poet office at Bar Harbor the past season,
is spending a short vacation at home.
and

dwelling.
Leonards and Jennings, of Bar
Harbor, made a short visit to A. L. Gray’s
Saturday.
Helon McFarland, formerly of this
town, who has taught very successfully in several prominent academies, ha*
recently been called to a professorship in
the Armour institute of technology at
Chicago.
Messrs.

Miss Maud Harding, who is a graduate
of Bellevue hospital. New York, is spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Seth
Harding, at Indian Point.

Roy Cousins, a lad of about fifteen, who
lived with Capt. N. W. Higgins, disap|
peared Friday morning. Mr. Brown, the
Clarence Young has gone to Manchester,
stage-driver, met him in the Ellsworth
I
with his bro’hvr Lin wood, where
woods; further than that no clue has been Mass.,
obtained.
j they will be employed toy Dr. Rotch, one
! of the summer residents of Bar Harbor,
* Oct. 5.
M.
t Oct. 12.
Y.
HULL’S COVE.
_

Tbe infant child of Sereuus Higgins is
very ill.
i
Mrs. Mary Gardiner Is home from New
Haven, Conn., for

a

I

vacation.

Miss Delia Wiicomb

SOUTH

Opt. Charles Hodgkins, who has been
spending several mootbs st home* leaves

Several Sooth went Harbor people went
to the baptist convention at Rockland
last week.
Among tboee present were
Mrs. Josephine Stanley and Mrs. A. W.
Clerk.
teachers took a bockboard ride to Biuebtll last week to attend
tbe teachers’ convention, and report a fine
ride, hqypitabie reception and very InterA

Peirce and wife left Saturday for
visit in Boston and Georgetown, Mass.
A. F.

few

a

days’

days
spent a
Henry Warren made a abort visit here
parents here last week.
I tbe first of the week, returning to UiouThere was a magic lantern exhibit iu ! cester Monday afternoon.
the school bouse last Wednesday evening.
Tbe general superlnfet n*-nt of free deI

REUNION.

Tuwdiy dawned bright and clear
after Monday’s storm, and the Hamor’e

livery

was

after tbe diff

iu

int-n

rmi

voyage with bia father la

sea

thin

v%<ek

now

Tbomaston.

Mr. Cousins seldom
leaves home this will prove a holiday in
reality to him.

Mrs. H. B. Oiiiey has been suffering anew
limb, but as it was
owing to overwork and strain of the
cords, it is hoped that now that she has
the help of
Mias Mellle Milan In her
house work she will soon Improve.
C. £. Freeman and wife, who have
been guests at J. A. Freeman's for the
past fortnight, have gone into the woods
to enjoy the rough comforts of camp life
in the little lodge owned by Dr. Hinch at
Long Pond. Dr. Freeman is getting back
some of the flesh loat during bis long ill*
Dr.

looking

ruutee.

The Sunday school hoard had a meeting
gat tiered for their Wednesday evening to a ;lect a committee
to purchase a new library.
fourth annual reunion.
After dinner in the tent, a brief history I
M. P. Gray had bin wrist dislocated end
of the Hamor’a was given by £ben M. j received
injuries to bis hack one day this
Hamer, of Town Hill, and the following week by being throw** f*om Ms oi cart
officers were chosen for the next meeting: He was on bis
way to D er I* e. and on
Alden Hamor, presidin’; Hosea Hamor.
reaching h croen road tba ox turned our
Calvert
Hamor.
vice-president;
treasurer; and becoming frightened commenced 10
Percy Hamor, secretary.
run; being unab'e to a»op the ox, Mr.
The afternoon was apert in a c’a! con- j
| Gray attempted to jump our, and struck
and
balf
the
tent
was
c
eared
versation,
i on hta arm. Dr Ferguson «er the joint
for dancing.
and Mr. Gray is doing as well a-i could he
In the evening a social dance was gives
I be expected.
in the tent. It was well attended, and a
Boo.
Oct. 9.
and their descendants

pounds in two weeks.

the

were

wife, of

Augusta,

guests last week of Mrs. Julia

Holden, but expect

a: home.

to

spend

week

a

in

cottage which has been occupied for the season by Mr. and Mrs.
Doolittle and family, of Washington, who
leave to-day, happily pleased with their
sojourn at Southwest Harbor. Mr. Doolittle, a veteran of the Civil war, had
faithfully served in the patent office many
years until be was ordered away to recruit
their

of

Saturday.

Three deer were seen in this vicinity
last week, and one was shot by W. F.
Hutchings. His neighbors have sioce
been feasting on venison.
Rev. E. A. Cranston, a former Hancock

ten

Thomas Clark and

Roelindale,
who have been the guests of Mrs. C. M.
returned borne

gaining

nee*,

j

kins.

Stratton,

As

with her troublesome

Mary Leland, of Trenton, is tbe
guest of her niece, Mrs. Charles Hodgwife,

seven

bis

summer

health

which

has

greatly im-

beeu

| proved.

special meeting of the Congregational church held Wednesday evening,
county pastor, occupied tbe pulpit yes- ! Oct. 7, to consider the call of the pastor
!
terday. and gave an earnest discourse. aod a few other matters of business, nearly
Rev. Mr. Beiyea and bride will arrive this all
present, including the Bass Harbor
week.
members, voted In favor of extending
1
On Tuesday, Oct. 6, Mrs. C. M. Stratton « call to Dr. Dean A. Walker to continue
picked in her pasture a half piut of sound as teacher and pastor for another year.
plump blueberries every whit as good as This tribute of appreciation is well merany of tbe past season.
Blueberry cake ited by Dr. Walker, whose scholarly sermons and zealous efforts to promote the
wae in order at ber home tbe next mornwelfare of the church could not fall to
ing.
win him a warm place in the hearts of
Cards have been received announcing
his people who are fortunate in securing
tbe marriage of Capt. Edward F. Hodga minister of anch marked ability
and
kins and Mrs. Alice Pelley, both of Bosexcellent qualities, and the love all feel
ton, on Wedoesdsy, Oct. 7. Siacere and for the
pastor’s wife gives an added feeling
hearty congratulations are extended to of satisfaction that
they are to be here
Capt. Hodgkins on this bappy event; and another
chosen
to
year.
Delegates
the people of bis native town will gladly
| attend the Congregational conference at
welcome him and bis bride, who has vis! Bar Harbor were Mra. Abble Gilley and
ited here, to our community for tbe winMiss Isabel,Clark.
ter, or, if it may be, for a permanent
Oct. 12.
Spray.
stay.
Oct. 10.
H.
WEST TREMONT.
At

a

j

F. M. Eaton has been to Granite and
brought L. W. Rum Ill's bay.

BLUE BILL FALLS.
W.

C. Conary is

on

the sick

list.

Friend, of Sargentville, visited
parents P. M. Friend,and wife, Friday.

Charles
his

J. fi. Sylvester and son Edmond expect to start for San Francisco, Cal., today.
R. L. Colson and wife are spending a
few days with relatives in Winterport
and

Hampden.

youngest daughter of Elder Ebenezer and Lois Allen Myrick, Mrs. Harriet
Myrick Sinters, was in this town Saturday.
She has been a missionary in the South for
nine years, and is making a farewell visit
to re’atives in Massac Ousetts and Maine,
as fhe is contemplating going to Africa to
same

capacity.

Oct. 12.

Substitute.

there with her team.

Stockton.
W. B.

*
and family, of Stockton
living in the George Webber

Ward
are

been at work.

Eugene Thurston and wife, of Bar Harare visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.

bor,

Charles

bouse.

Capt. Emmons Pray spent
last week with his daughter,

his

Thurston.
Charles

P. Lunt is at home while
**J. M. Harlow" is be-

schooner the

ing loaded in Bangor.
Work

began

in the clam

factory Mon-

day, Oct. 5, taking from sixty to
dred bushels a day.

one

hun-

Capt. Henry T. Webster and Fred
Bridges went to Bluehill to get lumber to
finish Mr. Bridges’ house.
Merrill N. Davis who came home from
hospital a short time ago is still Improving. Ail are glad to see him around.
Misses Bernice Murphy, Minnie and
Emma

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ellis and son Lee
are visiting relatives in Frankfort
and

Springe,

Mrs. Robie M. Rumiil came home from
Northeast Haroor Sunday, where she has

the

Mrs. C. J. Hall leftior Belfast Wednes-

day, driving

Mrs. Elia Norwood spent Wednesday at
Southwest Harbor visiting relatives.

Capt.

The

the

a

few

days

Mrs. Arthur

Candage, of Seal Harbor.
Oct. 12.

r

Paine’s Celery

Btonington Oct. 6.

Yacht Mabel,

Capt. Snowman,

wae

Mr.

Jonea. agent for

ing

bouse.

Brooklin,

Compound

here laat week with
an

Babbldge,

Frank A.

North

from

Ellaworth cloth-

who

came

Bestows that Health and
Vigor that Makes Liv-

from Bar

Oct. 3 to attend the funeral of
Lewis E. Joyce, baa returned. He la employed on atearner "Mascot”.
Harbor

ing

Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic, baa
returned to bis home accompanied by bta
O. W. Cousin** and wife left by boat on wife and daughter Beeale, who bare been
Wednesday last to spend a few days Tisiting at Mrs. Philip Moore'a.
with tola brother, Rev. E. M. Cousins, of
Mrs. Mina SUplea. of Atlantic, who,

Mrs.

Mr. Cbeuery and

party of

to

2tofcrtttsrmn!t&.

j You Will Be
Happy if \yej|

esting sessions.

SOMESVILLE.

with her

HAMOR

Mrs. A.

W. F.

DEER ISLE,

few

La*t

<*We

•«

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Superintendent E. H. Smith and the
E. L. Grover, who has kept store at
following of bis corps of teachers attended
the convention at Bluehiil last Friday and | Tilden corner for two years, has removed
Misses Mary Evans, Ague*
to his old stand in Otis.
Saturday:
1
Patten, Bernice Smith. Florence Pease,
Bert Frazier and wife, who have been
Joeie Bunker and George Patten and !
living at Pittsfield since last spring, have
Everett Ober. They were accompanied by j returned to their old homestead.
Helen
M. j
Misses Katherine Dunbar.
Ernest Garland, wife and children, and
Smith, Margaret Dunbar and C ara Chil| St liman Carr, of Concord, N. H., are visitcott. All *peak in the highest praise of!
ing their parents, Robert Carr and wife.
the hospitality of Bluehill prople.
The remains of Mrs. William WeatberMSeldoin do the people of West Sul* bee, which were interred at Mt.
Hope,
have
an
of;
livan
opportonity
were removed here for burial last Thurshearing anything eqoa? to the lecture \
day.
given last Thursday evening by Rev. NorMr. GarlsDd and family accompanied
man La Marsh, of Calais.
Mr. La March
treated his subject. “Human Nature Dis- the remains of his mother, formerly Mrs.
Simon Garland, which were brought from
sected,” in a way that could not fail to bs j
an inspiration, to his listeners.
During that place to Mariavilie for burial.
the evening be sang two selections, and1
H-nry Salisbury, wife and children, of
his rendition of “If I W ere a Voice” was Brewer, accompanied by Ransom Johnson,
The
audience, have returned home. Mrs. Salisbury and
especially
inspiring.
though not large, was very appreciative, | children have been spending the summer
and ad felt rewarded for any effort made with her grandparents, George Johnson
to be present.
and wife.
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Hutching:* and wile visited relatives at Prospect Harbor isst week.

j

Oct. 5.
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Clarence Robbins, wife and children
went to West Ellsworth Oct. 9 to visit
Mrs. Robbins’sister, Mrs. Harold Carter.
Enos Stover, wife and child went to

Sarrj Sttarday last to visit Mrs. Stover’s this week to resume the command of his
sister, Mrs. Judscn Carter.
G. H. Ratter has gone to Lawrence,
The neck-tie supper at Grange bail
Mass., for a visit to bis brothers, William Friday evening was a pleasant gathering
F. and Cbarlee G. Ratter.
and an acceptable sum was added to the
Everett Carpenter and family went to treasury.
%
Ellsworth Oct. 10.
Mrs. W. R. King, who has been visiting
Mrs. E. K. Donnell U visiting her in Boston, and ber daughter, Mias Emma
friends at the village.
King, who has been spending several
**
taker
Pbr additional Cowniy yew
peg** {
Miss Grace Donnell, who has been vis- weeks In Stetson, are borne.
V
Mrs. Hasiera, recently of Amherst, has
iting her brother, Carlton Donnell, and
WEST SULLIVAN.
other friends in Ellsworth the past week, purchased the home of Mra. Esther
Dr. L. 8. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was In has returned home.
Whitaker and with ber family has taken
town Monday.
Misses Agnes and Carrie Springer ar- posseasion of It. All are glad to welcome
b?r
to oar community.
Dr. 8. K. Pbelps is toon to have his rived from Ellsworth Saturday to spend
house lighted by acetylene gas.
Mrs. Emory Curtis and daughter have
Sunday with their friends.
Miss Hala Havey has returned from
Mrs. T. M. Scam moil, Mrs. Lottie Vf hit- returned from Nortbeast Harbor, where
Sorrento, where she bas been employed at taker and Mrs. Delia Colson were in Ells- they have been daring the summer. Mr.
Curtis is suffering from blood-poisoning
the Point Harbor house.
worth Saturday.
caused by a sore on the leg.
The teachers of the Sunday school are
The house-warming at Howard Hooper’s
Mrs. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, occuplanning a harvest concert for Oct. 18. A Monday evening was very well attended,
tbe pulpit here Sunday. The pastor,
pleasing programme is being arranged.
considering the bad weather. They were pied
Rev. 8. R. Bel yea. will return from bis
Ralph Springer, of North Sullivan, went the recipients of many useful presents. v
vacation this week
and
tbe regular
Misses Lara Card and Lela Gordon visMonday to Lewis ton, where be will be oppreaching services will be held next 9unh
His father ited Mrs. Percy Donnell on W ednesday.
erated on for appendicitis.
dsy at 10 ao a. m.
Oct. 9.
R.
accompanied him.
Oct. 6.
H.
W. H. Mann, who has been occupying
OTIS.
Charles Hanna’s house, has moved
to
Mrs. Benjamin Young and ton Manse]
George Johnson is renovating and paint- visited in Bangor last week.
Hancock. Mr. Hanna, who has been at
Hail Quarry a
few years, will return ing his boose.
Roy Stratton who bae enjoyed a short
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Thurston, who are working at
McKinley in the sardine factory, spent
Sunday at home.
Capt. Char'ts P. Loot is having his
Held

plowed

a:

d

put in order for mowWallace, of Tremout,

ing land. Sidney
is doing the work.

Dix has been having
lot of work done on his
building-.
Winfield Sprague is doing the carpenter
Brewer
work, Eugene
and
Crawford
Webster the paitaing.
a

Oct. 12.

Thelma.

as&trtisrmmta.
NOKTH

•’owE FOOD

others, rendered

kind

during the illness and death of Lewis
E. Joyce, has returned to her home.
Caps. William Oott, Kohert Trask, Capt.
Barilo Oott, Montelle Oott and Nick
Modlno, returned from a gunning trip
laat Saturday and report blrda eery scarce.
The lobster catchers are anxloua about
tbetr traps, as tbey were mostly In shallow
water, and tbe past week bas been so
blustering and rough that It bas been

Impossible

to baul them.

In the death ot Lewis E. Joyce, eldest
son ol Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Joyce, wbo died
Oct. 1 ot pneumonia, this commonly baa
lost one wbo, altbougb young in years,
bad by bis deeds ot gentleness, kind-

peace-making

and

ness

hla

among

scboolmates, and tbe readiness to accommodate, won tbe respect and lose ot
everyone on tbe island, aod all deeply
sympathize with tbe afflicted family in
tbe loss ol

one

so

lovely In disposition

and character.

Chip*.

Oct. to.

BLUEHILL.

H. 8. Dunbar lost

a

valuable

cure:—

I have been broken down in health and

strength,

lat-t

nervous

Kahe Davis and
Miss Annie

Tibbetts’

Grover

over

wife,
were

of

Bangor,

DIAMOND DYES

in

wee

Color Jackets, Coals, Capes,
Ribbons, Neckties, Waists...

and

guests at W'.

W.

Stocking* *rtO net fada ct crock when dyed vtth
Diamond Dyes. Dirt.Mon book and 45 dytd aunpiu
fra*.DIAMOND DYES, Burbage* Vt.

Sunday.

Mrs. David Pullbrook and little daughters, of Marlavtlle, visited ber sister, Mrs
Jed Salisbury, last week.

Harley Thomas, of Saliabury Cove, was
guest of Carrie Tibbetts Saturday
and Sunday.
the

Ardeo Young and Leona Wilbur, who
are threshing through Hancock and surrounding towns, came home over Sunday.

I
j

C .A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Mrs.

J.

Reuben Retnick and wife, of Bar Harbor, visited their mother and brother,
Mrs. Mary Remlck and eon Edgar, last
Saturday.

Oct. T2.

Davis.
BURRY.

Willie Phillips, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks. Is improving.

STRONGEST EVIDENCE OF FAITH
j

C. A. Parcher Guarantees that Hyomei Will Cure the Worst Case of
Catarrh In Ellsworth.

When

one

of tlie most reputable con-

In Ellsworth guarantees that a
medicine Will effect a cure or he will
refund the money, it speaks volumes
It is
as to the merits of that remedy.
in this wav that Mr. l’archer is selling
Hyomei. the treatment that has made
so many remarkable cures of both acute
and chronic catarrh in Ellsworth and
cerns

vicinity.

Hyomei is net a pill nor is it a liquid
that has to be taken with a tablespoon
Just breathe it by the
Harbor Thursday. Mies Beede has been or wineglass.
working at the Lynam hotel, where she aid of an inhaler tnat comes in every
and
benefit
will be seen from the
outfit
has held the position of bead waitress for
first treatment.
several seasons.
It destroys all germ life in the air
Donald P., the little son of Mr. and passages and lungs and enriches and
with additional
the blood
Mrs. Joseph Carter, died Tuesday night of purifies
It cures catarrh of the head
cerebral meningitis, aged six years and ozAne.
and throat, or of the stomach, liver
ten months. Funeral services were held
and kidneys.
Wherever mucous memat the home Thursday afternoon. Rev. J.
brane contains catarrhal germs, there
D. McGraw officiating.
Hyomei will do its work of healing.
When using this treatment, the air
A quiet wedding occurred Wednesday
breathe will be found like that on
you
the
at
borne
of
D.
Q.
Means
and
evening
the mountains
high above the sea
who
live
near
the
Rich’s
corner
on
wife,
level, where grow balsamic trees and
8onth 8urrv road, the contracting partied
plants which make the air pure by
being John M. Young, eon of Mrs. Mean*. I giving off volatile antiseptic fragrance
and M’ss Emma J. Johnston, of Bar Herj that Is healing to the respiratory orhor. Rev J D. McGraw performed the ! gans.
A complete Hyomei outfit costs hut
ceremony.
Only a few friends were
invited, and after the ceremony ice-cream <1.00. and includes an inhaler, dropper »ud sufficient Hyomei for several
wp« served and a social time enjoyed.
weeks’ treatment.
Oct.
ltemember that if Hyomei does not
12._G.
cure yon, Mr.
I’archer will refund
WALTHAM.
your money. This is a good time to
Henrv Jordan has gone to Long Island, cure catarrh by this natural method
and prevent catarrhal colds that are
where he haa enop'oyroent.
so common at this season.
Mrs M K Ha«’em, who has been vlaftIng friends in Ellsworth, has returned
v

Miss Martha Beede returned

from Bar

vrm<

Mrs. Increase Jordan is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Clough, at E Is-

BntfMkofebftbtn end a
worms, tut are treated for other dis*
The symptom* are:~iudige«U<>n. with »
variable a ppet Ite ; foul tongue; offensive
breath; hard arid fail belly with occasiortal griping* and minsaboutth** navel:
eye* heavy anti bull; Itching of the no***;
short, dry cough : grinding of the teeth ;
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.

worth Falls.
v

Miss Lena Atherton, of Northeast Harbor, who has been the guest* of Mrs.
George Kitchen the pa**t week, has gone
Baneor.

H.

Oct. 12

TRUES

POUTH BURRY.

E. S. Haskell, wno has been ill, is

Char'es Briggs returned to Lexington Oct. 4.
Mr*.

E. Webster has sold

his

farm

to

Maine.

—

Martha Blalsdell, of Old Orchard,
who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bert
Pettlngill, of Waltham, visited relatives
here last week.
Mrs.

week.

much better.

system shattered, kidney*

of order, had nervous and trembling spells
off and on for the last ten years. I base taken
three bottks of your Paine’s Celery Compound
and all of the al^ve-mentioned troubles have
left me, and I can now dk> a good day’s work.
I go about my business all day long and it
; don’t worry me, and l now feel better than 1
I have a good appetite,
I have in ten years.
j and can eat and get around on foot as active
: as when I was a boy.
My age is 65 years.”
out

OTIS.
Perkins, deer warden,
town Saturday and Sunday.
Frank

to

steer

are

There is not the slightest reason why
yr*
should go through life feeling sickly, miserable
languid, and melancholic. To be well aad
strong, means happiness and true joy.
If you arc sleepless, rheumatic,
neuralgic,
dyspeptic, or have the shadows of disease
hovering over you: if you arc not as bright,
energetic, and strong as you were some weeks
ago, the use of Paine’s Celery Compound
tone up and fortify your whole system, cleanse
the Uood, correct digestion, sharpen the
appetite, and conduce to restful sleep. Thousands once in a half-dead condition owe their
present good health to the use of Paine’s
Celery Compound. Mr. Wm. S. Gibson, of
Pleasureviilc, Ky., who, through sickness and
suffering, was brought near the dark grave,
writes as follows, regarding his marvelous

assistance

home.

Capt. William

quite

with

Pleasure.

sick and out-of-sorts, it is in
yoo»
to nuke yourself healthy,
strong, ^

If you

power
happy-

a

ELIXIR

in the fxart worm remedy made,
Soft and crooked bones mean Charles Billings.
been In
since 1S3I.N purely yege
Everard Young went to Bangor Saturtable, barm less and effectual. Where
bad feeding. Call the disease
Mtb. Melvin Franks, of Ellsworth, is
Tonic,
present il acta
day to take treatment for asthma.
and corrects the condition of the muvisiting friends and old neighbors in this
if
rickets
want
cous membrane ot the stomach an«l
to.
The
you
Calvin Young who has been employed
good time is reported.
bowels. A positive cure lor Const; j>u
place.
valuable
tlon and Biliousness, »nd
Oct. 8.
Anne.
DEDHAM.
growing child must eat the Many ol the members of Halcyon at Bluebill cutting stone Is home for a
f
remedy In all the common complaints
work being at a standstill at present.
of children. Price *3 cts. Ask your
time,
food
for
a
bear
Bones
Oct. right
Harry Giles abot good-sized
growth.
grange attended tbe Pomona meeting at
SWAN’S ISLAND.
druggist tor ft.
»r. J. I’. TRl’E A CD., Auber*. Me.
10.
S. W. Wilder, who has a summer!
must have bone food, blood North Penobscot, and all report a moat
Mrs. John Dyer is on tbe sick list.
|i Special
forTepc Werm*. ttw Pwwphl**home here, arrived last week, accompanied
time.
pleasant
la
at
borne
for
Miss Agnes McLaughlin
must have blood food and so
Bylvebter Morse is confined to tbe bou^e
by a gentleman from Ohio, to look at the
The members of Halcyon
I a week.
grange will
by illness.
on through the list.
George Clark place. They returued the
bold tbelr annual fair at tbe
ball
grange
Homested
and
wife
are
Mrs. Lewis Staples visited her sister in
George
visiting
Thk Amkbicaw:
same evening.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right Wednesday. In tbe
evening there will be
W. W. Black and wife.
Hockiand last week.
Oct. 12.
Tramp
j
treatment for soft bones in a social dance.
Schooner “Telegraph,” of Tbomaston,
Amos Maynard died Oct. 1 of typhoid
A valuable horse
children. Littledoseseveryday
belonging to Hoyt
loaded stone here last week for New York. fever.
He leaves a wife and several
Treworgy died Friday.
Mr.
/e
the
stiffness
and
Miss Laureta Milan is spending a tew children.
on every
give
shape upon going to the barn in tbe Treworgy
e%
morning
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Fred Rich, at
that
.M
bones
found
should
box. JV
have.
that
tbe
horse
had
Bernice McLaughlin, with a
'-On.-Day,
healthy
twisted bis
friend,
Trenton t.
Bow legs become straightc, halter around bis neck in such a manner
Miss Elva Scott, of Bangor, spent last
Who
Have
If
niCC
Uwd
Then*.
that he choked to deatb.
Calvin Btockbridge and wife left Mon*
LAUILO Recommend as the BEST
Sunday with her mother, v
loose joints grow stronger and
Tbe dwelling bouse owned and occu»n. KING'S
day. They were accompanied as far as :
Oct. 10.
BStar Crown Brand
firmness comes to the sof^ pied by Paris Snow burned to tbe
Rockland by her mother, Mrs. Q. W.
ground
HANCOCK POINT.
early Sunday morning. Tbe cause of the
Smith, and sister, Mrs. F. W. Kent.
heads.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
no other remedy known to
u nit-

us*

as a

do worms are

a

treatment

V

^jaxk'Qi

j^rom*

Dr. Emmons'

__

Oct.

6.

C. A. Penney has returned from Bangor.

David.

_

?eat

Tbe Hot Weather
makes people better
acquatmei! with tbetr resources of strength and
endurance. Many And they need Hood’s Sar
saparllU which Invigorates the blood, promotes
refreshing sleep and overcomes that tired feeling.—Ad trt.

Everybody's liable to itching piles. Rich and
poor, old and young—terrible tbs torture they
suffer. Only one sure cure. Doan's Ointment.
Absolutely safe; can't fall.—Advt.

Marcia Kiliman, of Lincoln, spent,
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Amelia McFarland.
Mrs.

Mrs. Willis Crabtree
at
South Hancock
Oct. 10.
Mrs. Julia Johnston

In thousands of cases Scott’s
Emulsion has proven to be the
died at herghome
Saturday morning’ right food for soft bones in

childhood.

Is

cousin, Mrs. W. L. Remlck,
a few days.
Oct. 12.
•

Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it.

‘visiting her
at Bayslde for
E.

Send for free

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c and $1.00; all druggist*.

fire is not

known

but it

have

is

originated in tbe
Nothing was saved except
furniture.

to

woodbouae

a
very little
Mr. Snow has tbe sympathy

of tbe entire

Oct. 13.

thought

community

in bis

loss.r

launedlate relief, no danger, no pain.

U»ed for year* by leading upeciallw*, Hundred* of te«ti.
moniala A trial will convince you ol thair iotrtnaic value
peaM of *uppre*i jn. Bend ten cent* for uunpl* and
book. Ail Oraggkc* or by mail glAObos.

KING MEDICINE GO.. Box 1930. BOSTON. MASS.

bo quickly end safely
Longest and most olmtiuate irre^^^

that will

M

ffuar.

buna

ce with work. Hawrelieved
cases where others have
cult cases success fully treated
cuiicwcBBui**n.'iun;
w‘zT —_ 1-lnafRnre

^ndben*

bySjJy£.{,

W.

Don’t be fooled in trading a substance
for a shadow. Any substitute offered as
“Just as good” as many of tbe wellknown and popular remedies, la a shadow
of that medicine. There are cores behind
claims made for tbe well-known remedies, which no “just as good” medicines
can show.

®ej5*f*11J[\Lrk.
'jjjjj® ^rum

ly

So
>o
Knee
eficlal results guaranteed In everylu
risk whatsoever. " •
h
1
urihe
f
for
whom weneversee.
o4
confldentUl advice. Do DP
:
lira and free oonnuenusi-_irree
Be
j Be“ >« “J
1 Ivan
r
too loner. All
anawiroo-_
too
long. All letters ttruthfully
u „ jc r
member, this remedy Is

eficutr^uiugmu-jn^lln e™^*”

,V^ati111 D,',;« er°DSrtleu5 ^lte
athju

BUYS THI8
High Grade Double Barrel Shot Gun. equal to
My $35 gun made. *4.98 for Single Barrel.
Send for catalogue. <Mention this paper.)
m P. BLAH CO.,
BOSTON, MASS*

leaves

moot

Sk, Boston, Mas*.
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He ia Mill
working at Ieleaboro lor Pen*
dflton Broe., ea foremen of their
rotll.
The Beptlat aoclety will hold
Ha
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BROOKUN.

harvest home festival on
Wednesday
All are cordially Invited to
attend. Supper will be served at the
ladles’ hall.

WEST SULLIVAN.

evening.
town.

of Ellsworth, la In
L E. Hodgdoo,
was In town
B. T. Sowle, of Ellsworth,
week.
Kit
Is visiting Mrs. Taylor
Jlrs. H. M. Pease

8.

M. Farrell and wife

were

Id Ellsworth

GRACE

BEFORE

MEAT.

NOTIOK or rOKECLOtUKK.
Benson H. Wardwell. late of
Penobscot. Hancock county, Maine, by
his mortgage deed, dated October 23, a d. 1882,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds
book 181, page 481, conveyed to Alexander G.
Perkins late of Castine, in said county, the
following real estate situated in said Penobscot, same being the homestead farm of said
Benson H. Wardwell, bounded northeasterly
by land of James T. and Jeremiah Wardwell;
northwesterly by laud of Wesley Bowden;
southwesterly Dy land of James T.'Ward well'.
Benson H. Wardwell and Hannah Hutchings;
Alden B. Snowman,
southeasterly by land of more
or less, with all
containing eighty acres,
buildings thereon standing, and whereas
Horace Perkins, administrator with the will
annexed of said Alexander G. Perkins, by his
deed of assignment dated Nov. *6. a. d. 1892,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 270, page 56, sold, assinged and transferred to Julius F. Perkins, of said Castine,
said mortgage and the note and debt thereby
secured, and. whereas said Julius F. Perkins
bis deed
dated the 29th day
May. a. d. 1903, and recorded in said Hancock registry, vol. 396, page 282, sold, assigned
and transferred said mortgage and the note
and debt thereby secured to Frank E. Lewis,
of said Castine; now, therefore, the said
Frank E, Lewis claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage bj reason of a breach thereof and
gives this notice for that purpose.
Frank E. Lewis,
Oct. 1, 1903.
JBy Geo. M. Warren, his atty.

WHEREAS

Saturday.
The society at West Brooklin held
Percy L. Aiken, po.tm.Bter at Sorrento,
a
was In town Saturday on boelneee.
harvest home at their new
last
chapel
two weeks.
Friday. Theje was a good attendance
The abundant rain ot Monday filled a
In Boston for
of Laniolne, preached and quite a sum w«s realized
“long-ftit want."
which will
Rev. 3. R. Belyea,
church Sunday.
g > to purohase an organ for the chapel.
Mrs. Mary a. Robertson la viBltlng ber
in the Baptist
Oat. 12
n
daughter, Mrs. M. B. Salisbury, tor a lew
Ralph Willey and Ward Kreethey who
are at home.
day..
have been yachting
,
NORTH SEDGWICK.
/
MIbs Grace Miller McCoy, of Bangor, Is
Hiss Verna Carter, of West Ellsworth,
H. O. Staples was in town last week.
a few weeks in town with
Mrs. John F. Step es.
panning
her
visiting
Is
Foster Pierce, who has beeo
quite ill, aunt, Mrs. Hattie I. Miller.
jlrs. Miles Brown, of Srrgentvllle, is ia rapidly
recovering.
Pearl Tripp and wife have moved into
visiting her mother, Mrs. Emma Kane.
Mrs. Abbie Allen, of
Brooklin, ia the their cottage opposite the Union church.
Henry Allen who has been employed on guest of Mrs. Linda
Alien.
The Knights of Pythias gave a social
steamer “Catherine” this summer Is at
Mtb. C. H. Closson, of
Sedgwick, and dauce at their hall Tuesday eveuing.
home.
Miss Clara Cook were in town last week.
This Is one of a Series of entertainments
Mrs. Cynthia Carter returned from New
that the order will give
the winMrs. Ella Powers and Mrs. Clara
York Sunday, where she has been visiting
Cole, ter to raise fuuds for through
of North
buying interior
Brooklin, spent Wednesday
friends.
^
afternoon at Sargentvllle calling on fixtures for their lodge room and hall.
Miss Sarah Hill came home from Winter
Tue Pythian sisterhood are cooperating
friends.
where
she
has
been
Thursday,
Hsrhor
with them, and the two societies already
Mm. AdR Allen and Miss Sarah
Coombs, have quite a sum on hand for the
employed.
purpose.
o( Bangor, spent
ThursWednesday-and
0. L. Flye and Fred Phillips attended
Ali of the a tone yards are quiet now
day at Sedgwick with Mrs. C. H. Cloason.,
tbe county grange at North Penobscot last
three cutters where two or
Mrs. G. M. Alien and daughter Esther onl^twoor
Saturday.
three gangs are usually at work.
j
Fortuspent Saturday in Rrookllu with Mrs. Q.
Uott
went
to
Nettle
Charleston
Mlsa
nately there Is a good demand for paving
A. Qrlndle, Mrs. Alien's mother.
where
she
will
be
Wednesday,
employed
stone, and such men as can cut it are
The family of Isaac M. Alien had a mess at
this winter.
work, mostly on motions. The cutters
of wild strawberries
picked from their turn to this work more readily than usMrs. J. B. Babson went to Boston
farm Oct. 10.
ually is the case, for they find it hard to
Thursday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Simers, of New
Charles West.
Odets, is pay their union assessments when cutj
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Allen ting is dull.
Mi"* Mae C. Stanley, of this town, was
Mrs. Simers has been in the South teachSurveys for a town road on the Stimsc □
married to Orville A. Jones, of Fitchburg,
ing the colored people and doing other quarry road were made
Saturday by C. A.
Mass., Oct. 7.
missionary work for nine years. She Slimpson, C. E., assisted by Selectmen
fRcbtcal.
Mrs. A. W. Bridges and Mrs. J. J. gave a
very
interesting blble reading Robertson and Hanna. The town voted
Bridge* left on steamer “Frank Jones’* in the church
Saturlast
to
Sunday
a
town
morning.
spring
accept
way at this
for Bo t n Thursday.
day evening she held a meeting at G. M. place to a:commodate the several resiMr°. N^ncy Ciough, of BluehUl, who Allen’s and explained the 12th, 13th and dents
the
along
track, so called. It was
has I*«*" visiting Mrs. A. E. Blake, re- 14th chapters of Revelations. She thorfirst intended to use the old railroad site
The Opportunity is here, Backed by
turned :i xud Thursday.
oughly understands the blble.
for
a
Mrs.
road bed, but the owners of the
Simers
is
the
of
the
t
Home
late
Eben- property considered this way of g'eater
I's'vp
daughter
society held Its annual
Ellsworth Testimony.
fa ^ii 1 upper at the town hall last Tues- ezer Myrlck, of Brooksvllle.
value, as it is in case the property should
Don’t
take
our word for it.
Oct.
12.
be acquired by a stone company who
Rae.
day 1'irnoon and evening.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
would put in a railroad again, so that it
vr
Will© Atherton left for WashingREACH.
wil* be necessary to rebuild and straighten
Read Ellsworth endorsement.
1
ton. r. C., Thursday, where she will spend
Capt. Isaac Gray la Improving; In health. the team road parallel with the track, as
She was accompanied by
the wi ter.
Read the statements of Ellsworth citiMlaa Lizzie Torrey has returned from a
soon as damage claims are justified and
French of that city.
Mr
zens
visit in Camden.
actual work is beguu.
r. '•nd Mrs. Frank
And decide for yourself.
Staples, of RockOct. 12.
Spec.
Mrs. Nancy Greenlaw la visiting relac me oo steamer “Juliette” Sunday
J n

__

the remains of their

t

ah

died

Sittrrday

younge-t child,

of cbo’era

Oct. 12.

infantum.fl

Unb Femme.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Wayne Bendix
for

a

wiek

has

or mo e on

been out of school
sccouut of illness

Kev. Wallace Cutter went to Franklin
in Mr. Peterren’nchurch.

Sunday topreocb

W. P. Hewina has returned from Boston
will remain until ti e end of the sardine season.
and

Marcus Cleaves and wife, of St* uhen,
came Saturday and remain-d over
Sunday
with relatives.

Greenlaw district.

tives in the

visiting

Mrs. W. P. Lowe visited Mra. Elizabeth
Frost at North Deer Isle recently.

Fletcher T. Wood has moved bis family
to Bar Harbor for the winter.

Seth
of
Capt.
Greenlaw,
yacht
“Rondena”, went to Camden Friday.
Mra. Ellen Hayes, of North Deer Isle, Is
visiting at her brother’s, Capt. W. P.

F. A. Noyes, of East Sullivan, is painting J M Scars’ house.
Mrs S. D. Sargent baa returned from
Boaton.

Lowe.
P.

Lowe, who has beeu suffer-

carbuncle

T. Lowe made

Wednesday,

and had

Mrs. E. S. Workman, of Cherryfleld, has
been spending a week or mote with her
son, Ira Workman.

bor to load wood for

a

number

from

saw

all four

degrees

attended

here

ked

night

and

Capt.

Gray

■Miss Carrie

Wife”.

a

Halcyon assembly

There

was a

Mrs

this week

Pulpit

in

returned

to

her

ia

in

Bar

Harbor

Kate Peters, c* Prospect Harbor,
stopping with Mrs. E. S. Wood while
her duugbter, Mrs. Grace Clark, is visit-

rooms

over

ing

GREAT POND.
Mrs.

Ella

gasoline engine
a

Nelson

landed

Mrs.

weut

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Ernest L. Mears.thenof Rock*
county, State of Maine,
more
Bluehil), Hancock county,
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated August
twen-y-first, a. d. 1897, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, in book 317,
page 897, conveyed to me the undersigned, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in that
of said Iiluehill known as North Bluepart
hill, on both sides of the highway leading
from Thompson’s corner to Invall’s corner,
so called, bounded northerly by land of Mary
G. Oillia; easterly by land of Charles A. Conary; southerly by land of Charles A. Snow
and John R. Grindle; westerly by land of
John R. Grindle.
Containing one hundred
and thirty-five acres, more or less.
And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
Alexander T. Gillis,
By Edward E. Chase, his attorney.
J5luebill, October 6, a. d. 1903.

occasion

who

has

returned

from

Mrs.

Miss Addle White is employed at Guy
Mullan’s, North Hancock.
Mrs. Catherine Ober, of Southwest Harbor, visited here .last week.

Forest McPhee, of Bhawmut, has been
in town a few
days.
Charles Emery was in Lowell on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
Claude Archer, wife and two children,
°f
Wesley, spent last week with relatives

here.
Work

on the
cemetery grounds under
the supervLion of the
chairman, J. R.
Hburnan, has been progressing this week.
Rocks Lave b en removed and the ground
plowed to enlarge the yard. The new
fence is now being built. It will be a
great

improvement

and

a

C. L. Smith and family moved
from Hancock Point last week.

the people who nave
both money and labor.

home

the

him

best wishes of his

Daisy Clarry and Flossie Wil- friends and associates.
liams kindly gave the
proceeds of tbelr
Oct. 12._W.
sociab'e, fl3, towards buying the ornaresting

We shall

p ace for
gone to the silent

Oct. 10.

t

soon

jr,e dear

have

ones

fitting
who have

FRANKLIN.

a

city.

The
to the

E.

by

a

Relay house was formally reopened
public Thursday evening, Oct. 8,

free dance at

the town

hall, and

a

supper at the Relay house diningW. T.
rooms, by the new managers,
Havey, jr. & Son. Music for the dance

special

SEDGWICK.
/
Hichard Giles has moved from North
Brooklln into the Herrick house in the was by Monaghan, of Ellsworth. About
fifty couples took part in the evening’s
village owned by Dr. Hagertby.
festivities. This event marlres a turning
Theodore A. Smith has had bis house
point in the hotel business at Franklin,
reshingled, and with the repairs on the and
the well-known house will continue
Sutler homestead it makes much business
to be a “home for tourists and commeraround town.

Burleigh Closson, of the east side, has
had his house
reshingled and has put in
hew
windows, frames and otherwise
improved his home. O. P. Carter did the
work.
E* T. Carler and wife, of Bar Harbor,
in town last week visiting his
brother, O. P. Carter and wife. They
returned Oct. 9.
were

Winfield W. Lufkin has moved his famBy into the house of Mrs. Betsey Stanley.

travellers” in the full souse of the
The managers have made many
word.
alterations and'will continue to keop the
cial

house up to the

required

standard.

Spec.

Oct. 12.

The soda water sizzles where the thirsty
quafter stands;
The ice man yells your nickel to secure;
Your collar wilts, your cuffs hang moist
and

clammy

These autumn

on

days

hands;
melancholy,

your

are

sure.

here

last

Monday

M.
IS

WEALTH?

Health and Ability to Work Better
Than Ifconey and Worry.

Williams,

meuial gates.

A de-

_

WHAT

Mrs. Mary Crabtree, widow of W. C.
Crabtree, who has been in ill health
for many years, died at her home Saturday
morning.

with

proprietorship.

doing well.
Oct. 12.

Jesse White and wife, of Sullivan, were
called here Saturday by the death of Mrs.
White’s sister.

ries

new

father, Onias Sprit g ?r, accompanied him,
was the guest of Dr. W.
L. Haskell, formerly of this place, wl o
performed the operation. Ralph’s many
friends will be gratified to learn that he a

Ora Jordan left laat Monday for Santa
place Barbara, Cal. Mr. Jordan being a young*
generously given man of excellent habits and character carMistes Bernice

West

and while there

credit to tue

and

in

for Lewiston where he entered the hospital and underwent an operation for appendicitis the following Wednesday. His

E. J. Davis, of Ellsworth, spent
at J. P. Walker’s.

Miss Ethel Fog*, of Lowell, is in town
for the winter.

borne

licious supper was served and the evening
enjoyed by all.

Ralph Springer left

Sunday

employed

being the reopening of the Kelay

houae under

I

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Ida H. Twining, of New York.
in the county of Kings and state of
New York, by her mortgage deed dated the
first day of October, a. d. 1900, and recorded in
Hancock registry of deeds, book 353, page 440,
conveyed to me in mortgage the following lot
or parcel of land situated in Castine, Hancock county, to wit:
Beginning on High
street at land of the heirs of the late Willard
C. Collins; thence along said street southwesterly one hundred and eighty-four feet to
a roadway; thence southeasterly along said
roadway two hundred feet to stake and
stones; thence northeasterly two hundred
and three feet to land of said Collins heirs;
thence northwesterly along said Collins land
two hundred feet to place of beginning, containing thirty-eight thousand seven hundred
square feet; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of a breach of
the same, and give this notice for that purR. B. Brown,
pose.
Oct. 8, 1903.
By Geo. M. Warren, his atty.

WHEREAS

of it:

“It is imEllsworth, says:
ras to describe what I suffered

possible for

_„

WHEREAS
land, Knox
recently of

Gray, sailor, Surry road, three

miles from

__

;

.STATE «r MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lsadl
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1902.
following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of
X
Mount Desert for the year 1902, committed to
me for collection for said town on the twentyninth day of May. 1902. remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if suid taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient
and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at Masonic Hall, in
said town, on the first Monday in December,
1903, at 9 o’clock a. in.
Name of owner, deAcres. Value. Tax.
scription of property.
George W. Bragdon, 1-60
of lot land bounded on
the west and near the
mouth of Otter Creek,
38 $
60
2Hj $
Chas E Doyle, 1-60 of lot
land on the west side
and near mouth of Otter Creek. Ref is made
to Hancock
of
reg
deeds, vol 2. 108, page
219,
2 tfi
M
35
Chas H Emery, lot No 1,
land bounded N by W
T Walls, east by W T
Walls and A F Davis,
8, W Warren, west by
C Wellington,
6
100
Lot No. 2, land bounded
N bv H 8 Newman, E
\V
T
8
Walls,
by
by
Tripp & Brewer, W by
A T Davis,
8
100

f|1HE

Total value,
Greely. Friend, Emery
and Wiswell, lot No 1,
land bounded N A E by
H Jordan and H D
Roberts, 8 by Gardner
& Wiswell, W by Hanior

lot,

Lot No 2, land bounded
N by Pond, E by A H
Jordan, S by heirs of
Lewis Friend, W by
Joy & Grindle and
otners,
Lot No 3, land bounded
north by road, E by
Pineo & Berry, S by W
T Walls, west by heirs
of David Bracy,
Lot No 4, land bounded
N by W S Smallidge, E
and 8 by Greely and
others. W by A & J

Clement,

$200

48

1,200

13

200

20

200

3;20

19

760

Total value,
Hiram Knowles, laud on
W side and near the
mouth of Otter Creek,
ref is made to Hancock
Co reg deeds, book 1C3,
page 219,
Matilda Lunt, 1 share in
the James Alley estate,
bounded N by Alonzo
Wentworth. E by heirs
of Julia Alley, S by A
G Bain. W by shore,
17
Mount Desert and Eastern Shore
Laud Co.
William Clappin and
Du->tin Lancy, trustees,
lor
descrip-ion ref is
made to tne Hancock
Co r- g deeds, vol 229.
1.900
page 129-182,
Eugene Moore and Joseph Grant. land bounded N. E. 8 and W by
land of W H Freeman,
Alansou Phillips, *4 lot
land bounded W by
Maine Co, E by Maine
Co, 8 by Maine Co and

$2,350

37 68

38

61

57'

91

79 04
4,940
Administrator** Hal** «»f Kent K«taie.
license from the Honorable O P. Cunningh nil, judge of prohate
lame and weak. Added to it there was I for the county of Hancock, Maine. 1, James
W. Davis, administrator of the estate of Wildistress In the bead, a general tired feel- liam Conway, late of said Ellsworth,deceased,
shall sell at public auction, on the 2nd day of
ing, and when the attacks were in the Novesnber, 1«03.
at ten o’clock in the foreacute stage acid in undue quantities was noon. on the premises, the real estate herein- 1 George A Phillips, lot of
after described, and all the right, title and
land bounded N & E by
which the said late William Conwaypresent in the kidney secretions and my interest
Eden town line, S by H
had in and to said real estate, to wit:
A cerL Newman. W by Corshep was much disturbed at night. Mrs. tain lot or parcel of land situated in Ellsnelius
worth aforesaid, at Ellsworth
and Edward Wellington,
Falls,
Stanley, lot of
used
Doan’s
and
Pills
told
Gray
Kidney
I bounded and ascribed as
follows, namely:
land a part of the W H
on the Westerly side of the road
Beginning
lot at Otter Creek,
me on more than one occasion when she
Bracy
to
Waltham
one
rod
from
the
center
leading
Smith, laud on
ot said
road and at Joseph T. Getchell’s Nancy
Bartlett’s
Island.
3
heard me complaining to go to Wiggin &
then running westerly on said Getj corner,
shares in James Alley eat.
cheil’s
North
line
then
eight rods,
Northerly Wyman & Phillips, lot
Moo:e’s drug store for a box and take a
and parallel to sai I road five rods, then East
No I, laud bounded N
and parallel to s id Getchell’s line eight
course of the treatment
myself. After erly
by T L Roberts. E by
rods, theu Southerly in said road five rods to
S by Somes and
road,
using one box I knew they were taking the place of beginning and containing one-,
Grindle, west by shore,
fourth of an acre more or less.
Lot No 2, bound* d N byeffect and I bought a second, following J
Being the same premises conveyed by Cyreheirs of G H Greely, E
mis B L >rd to the said William Conway* by
the second up with a third the last attack |
by heirs of Richard
deed dated August It, 1853 and recorded in
Heath and Round pond,
was
of backache
1
volume 97 page 258 of the registry of deeds
absolutely stopped.
S by Round pond and
for Hancock Co.unty, Maine,
heirs of Robert Lewis,
expc** fr© have others in the fature, but if | Dated flhis 28tl
of
19«a
dfcy
September,
W oy Goowe Mifiwh,
the results obtained from Doan’s Kiriuty
W. Davi*.
Total value,
5 76
Pills can be depended upon 1 now know
STATE OF MAINE.
Cornelius
Wellington,
what cou’se to pursue to get relief.”
| Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at i lot No l, bounded N by
Eden town line, E by
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ceut’. |I ElNworth. in aud for said county of Hancock.
! on the sixth
of October, in the year of
est David Bracy and S
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole our Lord onedaythousand nine hundred
and
J Walls and others, S
by road. W by Eastern
agents for the United States.
4
CERTAIN instrument,
to be
Shore Land Co,
405
1,£50
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take XTL a copy of the last will purporting
and testament of Lot No 2. laud bounded
Jeanie B. Gibson, late of the city, county, and
N and W by Co road, E
no substitute.
state of New York, deceased, and of the proby (.'has Partridge. S
bate thereof in said county of New York,
21-2
by Otter Creek harbor.
duly authenticated, having been presented to Lot No 3. laud bounded
N by Fred Stanley, S
the judge of probate for our said county of
W
for
the
of
and
S
J
Hancock
Walls,
21-2
being allowed,
by
purpose
filed and recorded in the probate court of our Lot No 4, land bounded
N and W by S J Walls.
said county of Hancock.
S
E by road,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
by Tripp
and Brewer,
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three w’eeks successively
Lot No 6, blacksmith
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
shop lot
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han24 80
Total value,
$1,550
cock, prior to the third day of November, a. d.
Paid
516
1903, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Balance due,
$19 64
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forer
if any they have,
John W. Somes, Collector of taxes
noon, and show cause,
of the town of Mount Desert.
against the same.
Mount Desert, Oct. 12, 1903.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Doer, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
subscribers, Richard M Hoe and Tracy Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
Dows, both of Irvington-on-Hudson,
of Non-Resident Owners.
Westchester county, state of New York, heretaxes on lands situated in the town
by give notice that they have been duly ap- Unpaid
of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, for
pointed executors of the last will and testathe year 1902.
ment of Linda Dows Cooksey, late of New
fTlHE following list of taxes on real estate
York, in the county of New York, and state
1
of non-resident owners in the town of
of New York, deceased, no bonds being re- Bluehill for the year 1902, committed to me
Is in constant use in thousands of homes.
of
said
and
have
the
terms
will,
ap- for collection for said town on the eighteenth
quired by
Is safe and sure. Will positively relieve
as their agent within the State of
of April, 1902. remains unpaid; and notice
and cure.
[nine, John A. Peters, jr., whose residence day
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
Stops the pain in Colic, Rheumatism. Neuand postoffice address is Ellsworth, Hancock charges are not
ralgia. Cures Croup, Coughs, La Urippe,
previously paid, so much of
Diphtheria.
county, Maine. All person having demands the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necesMONEY REFUNDED if it fail* when
against the estate of said deceased are de- sary to pay the amount due therefor, includused as directed. All dealers sell it.
for
and
to
the
same
settlement,
sired
present
ing interest and charges, will be sold at pubPrepared by the Norway Medicine Co,
all indebted thereto are requested to make lic auction at town hall in said town, on the
Norway, Me. Send for Testimonials.
Rich M. Hob.
payment immediately.
first Monday in December, 1903, at 9 o’clock
1903.
Tracy
Dows.
October 6,
a. m.
Amt of
tax due
subscriber hereby gives notice that Name of owner, deincld int
he has been duly appointed executor
scription of property. Acres. Value. & chgs.
of
the last will and testament of Allison E R Bowden est. or unlate of Penobscot, in the county of
known. land on road to
I the District Court of the United States for Gray,
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
Penobscot, near town
the District of Maine.
All
law directs.
persons having deman(ri%
25
$ 1 41
line,
$ 2>
In the matter of
1
of
said
deceased
are
detb*
estste
tgainst
Brown, McAllister 3: Co.
Hakvey W. Hodgkins,
In Bankruptcy.
sired to present the name for settlement and
or unknown, liud and
)
Bankrupt.
all indented thereto are requested to make
To the creditors of Harvey W. Hodgkins, of
quarry on Long Island,
pavmeni immediately.
bounded noith by laud
Eden, in the county of Hancock and disJoseph M. Hutchins.
October 6. 1903.
of Q W Grindle, west
trict aforesaid, bankrupt.
and south by land of
is hereby given that on the 10th
notice
that
subscriber hereby gives
Henry Bridge's and bay.
day of October, a. d. 1903, the said rpHE
she has been duly appointed administra1
east by land of Stephen
Harvey W. Hodgkins was duly adjudged bank- trix of the estate of Thomas Manchester, late
R Chatto,
30
400
7 60
rupt, upon petition filed in said court by of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, Mrs
Lizzie G Carter, or
him on the 6th day of October, a. d. 1903,
ami given bonds as the law directs.
deceased,
unkuown. bouse and
and that the first meetiug of his creditors
All persons having demands against the esat
Vast
land
lot
600
3 90
Bluehill,
will be held at No. 20 State street, Ellstate of said deceased are desired to present
Lewis Candage, or unworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 31st the same for settlement, and all indebted
known, land near Joday of October, a. d. 1903, at 10 o’clock in thereto are requested to make payment im13
50
seph Candage,
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
Lora Whitmore.
mediately.
Joseph Emerson, or unmay attend, prove their claims, appoint a
October « *903.
known, woodland.
20
50
1 83
trustee, examine the bankrupt (who it has
Ells and East Bluehill
been ordered shall attend before the referee
TITHE sunscrihers hereby give notice that
Granite Co. or unknown,
on said day and hour), and transact such
JL they have been duly appointed admiuis
land at E. Blueother business as may properly come before
I trators of he estate of Charles A. Trask, late
ill, east by Bluehill
said meeting.
John B. Redman,
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock
south
and west hy
bay,
October 12, 1903.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
Collins
Granite
Co.
All persons having demands against the esnorth by land of C H
tate of said deceased are desired to present
250
Curtis.
28
512
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Isaiah J Gray, or unthereto are requested to make payment imknown, the David B
Maud E. Trask.
mediately.
25
1 41
2^
Gray lot,
Jerome H. Knowles.
October 6,1908.
Augustus P Grindle. or
unknown, woodland,
75
200
that Mrs Melvina
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice
Gray, or unhe has beer duly appointed adminisX
Samuel Herknown,
trator of the estate of Benjaman J. Sylvester,
rick lot,
17
50
1 f
late of Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock, Edward A Grindle, or undeceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
known, house and land
All persons having demands against the esnear C J Grindle’s,
100
lot
tate of said deceased are desired to. presept John McNama est, or unthe same for settlement, and all indebted
9
1 83
5)
known, meadow,
thereto are requested to make payment im- John McNama est, or unMoses D. Joyce.
the
Greene
mediately.
known,
200
4 30
September 1, 1903.
15
pasture,
Aaron Page, or unknown,
land near M O Palmer,
on town line, south by
highway, northwest by
Penobscot line, southeast by land of Na4
50
1 J
thaniel Bowden,
Abel Towns est, or unknown, house and lot
600
10 J
on Main street,
^
Frank A. Davis, Collector of taxes
of the town of Bluehill, Me.
Bluehill, Oct. 12, 1908.
from backache.

stantly

sore

Of late years it
nching it

and if not

was

con

was

very

I>URSUANTtoa

j

|

iX

Stibcrtisemnna,

who baa been

A party of young people from here attended the ball and supper at Franklin
given by W. T. Havey jr. & Son, the

dory for tishing purposes.
E.

Hallowell.

visited Ellsworth

Dr. S. E. Phelps performed a alight operation on Edward Dock bain Saturday.
He is reported aa doing well.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Patterson

n-rou

bore, has returned to bin
Gouldbboro.

Boston

to

Nettie Rob

Friday.
Monroe Orcutt,

SULLIVAN.

last

here

Thompson,

W.

NORTH

_

Gar laud

Friday.
Hollia

Capt.

was

in Massachusetts.

OcM2L_

Camden last week for Meredith Edis who
is building an addition to his barn.
for

visit-

Mrs.

this

Pythian sisterJoseph Davis arrived home from Marblehood exemplified the tlrst degree on two
candidates at its last regular meeting, head, Saturday.
Capt. George Holden arrived home
Tuesday evening.
/
Mrs. Ernest Rice, with her 1‘ttle daugh- Tuesday.
J. Carlton Davis has moved his family
ter Virginia, has returned from a visit to
her sisters, Mrs. E. (3. Abbott, of Port- to Kockport.
Hoaea Barbour, Freeman Howard and
land, and Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston.
The school improvement league has Frank Powers, who have been yachting,
commenced rehearsing for an entertain- arrived home Tuesday.
went to be given in Columbus hall in
A lot of lumber was brought here from

will use it in
Oct. 12.

been

Uulck’s relatives in tbe western

ts

Frank Weed Is finishing
his store.

recently

Mr.

Messrs, Brady and Holme-*, of Ellsworth
m(Jio yre putting hot water beat at F. P.
Noyes’spent Sunday at home.

week.

now

J B Johnson, of East Su'livan, is
niece, Mrs. F. P. Noyes.

farm have re-urued lo ihetr borne.

JHfcE.

DEKK

have

part of tbe Slate.
Nicholas Bunker and wife vvbo have
been employed at tbe Old
Homestead

10.___

A

family

and

situ g btr

ing

Har-

of

about two weeks. Miss Wilson will be
assisted fh the management by Miss
Dresser, the primary teacher.
Oct. 12.
C.

Kingsley

George Allen and wife, of Prospect H«rspent Suuday with Mrs. James Hi 1.

R ickland.

has

been

*bor,

home, after spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Alberta Hatch, of E*at Boston.
Oct.
M. L.

Samuel Knight

Choose
large audUnc?.

has

Calvin Chick and wife have

Rev. C. E. Peteraen[ of Franklin, gave a
lecture in the hall Haturday evening on
“How to

is im-

to Sunshine
sawing done a*-'

Hillings sai'ed

Mark

NORTH

on

hand,

trip

a

some

bis vessel the ‘‘Christabel” to

candidates.

wo

bis

on

who

has returned.

moved borne from Bar Harbor.

v

Gotl’s saw-mill.

Quite

Bangor

in

Nathan

Caj*t. VV.
ing with a
proving.
?.

Elizabeth Shaw

Mrs.

one case

Howard

Capr. and Mrs. Judson Torrey, of Deer
Isle, visited friends here Friday.

A. Q. Dolliver who i an been on ttie yacht
“Tekh” all t-ummer returned home the
flr»t of the week.

Cushman grange Wednesday

Here is

WEST OOULDSBORO.

____

of^assignment

b^

DeciOoirseif.

*

JUjjal Notice**

legal Notice*

Devotion* of a Scotch Farmer Who
ThoOK-ht Well of Hlmeelf.
An old Ayrshire farmer used fegutally to deliver himself of the following quaint effusion ns a grace before
meat:
“Tuk’ aSf yer bonnets, honest men!
Are they a' off? Oh, laird, weed oot a’
the papists oot o’ the land—pluck them
oot as we do the thistle frae oot o' the
gr'uud. Four doon a shooer o' whittles
tipo' n’ the loons that wear the lawn
sleeves, for they eat up the fat an’ the
lean o’ the land an’ wlnna let a pulr
hotly like me gang his ain way. I>lg a
luuckle dike ntwecn us an’ hell, hut a
far muckier nne atween us an' the wkd
Irish. Oh, grant that the gray mare
Irakim the tether nor the wind bluw
doon the haystacks. Grant that we
may keep the broon coo, the crummle
coo an’ ltowtie,
an’, oh, preserve us
frae witches an' warlocks an’ beasts
wl' lnng nebs that gang In amang the
heather. Grant u’ glide things an’ gude
hairsts to a' honest fowk an' a' men
present an’ 1. my ainsel', wha am as
luuckle ns one sax o' them. Shooer doon
a blessing on a' honest men that wear
blue bonnets, sic like as Abraham,
Isaac an’ Jacob were In the holy land
o’ Canaan. Gi'e to oorsels an’ to a’ the
freen's o’ Scotland weal an’ fortitude
till endure a’ the Ills an’ unco’s o’ this
life, an’ as what we’ve gotten Is a oor
ain It's uaebody’s business. Grant a
blessing on the present favor. Amen I”
—Scottish American.

Does wealth consi st in money, houses,
lands, bank stocks, railroad bonds, etc.,
alone? We think not. the young man
starting in life with no money, but
with good digestion, good sleep, good
health and ability to work In some
profitable employment, has what the
aged capitalist would be glad to exchange all his millions for.
What compensation is money for
sleepless nights and painful days or'
the misconduct of dissipated children?
Which brings tlic greater happiness,
the glitter, show, jealousies and falsity
of fashionable life or the heartfelt
friendships which prevail so largely
in the homes of the industrious poor?
In tiow many of the palaces of our millionaires will you find greater happiness in the parlor than in the kitchen?
llow many millionaires will tell you
that they are happier now than when
starting in life without a dollar?
On the top of mountains we fi..l
rocks and ice and snow. It Is down in
the valleys that we find the vineyards.
Let no man envy those richer than
himself until taking all things into
account—nge, health, wife, children,
friends—he is sure he would be willing
to exchange.—George J. Angell In Our
Dumb Animals.

Any woman who speaks 111 of her neighbors gives them license to get back at her.
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Augusta My rick ba* gone to Massachusetts for a few weeks.
Mr*.

L. J.

Mrs.

Osgood

Osgood

bare gone to

sud

Earns

Miss

Boston.

their annua! barve-t supper at

our

ing you the honest worth of your money. It grows through
activity and push. These qualities are always in^evidence. We want
to give you just the service that you’ll appreciate. We want this
store to be first in vour mind when you’ve dry goods to buy. The
new season opens with broader, bettsr buying possibilities under this

teacher

roof than

Booth

for

some

a

|
I
|

First National Bank
presenting this Home Banking System, the
The bank s growth
clients.
quirements and interests of its friends and

j

presented by

has

re-

business
Following these lines,

methods.

DEPARTMENT.

SAVING

tbe committee.

carefully considered the

and marked increase of

to its

j attention is called

The Cbemteneao club of tbe academy
held a private me+t'rg Monday evening, *
at which time a good programme was’

!

appreciated progressive

have been the result of consistent effort and

Fllsworth, Maine,

1887.

In

year-,

Mrs. K. P. Stover recently.
Mrs. Fanny Parker b*« teen chosen by
tbe Mountain Rebeksb lodge as delegate
to tbe assembly which meets In Port and.

i

before.

tbe

in

ESTABLISHED

visited

its energy,

ever

chapel

tbe

Thursday of last week.
v
Miss Battle Myrick, wbo baa been

knowledge of your needs. It grows by catering
through
to those needs in an intelligent and careful manner. It grows by givIt grows
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Savings Department,

Tbe ladies of the Baptist circle gave

ONE DOLLAR.

BANK

THE

KEEP

YOU

young men (some of them) took a
trip out to Thurston Cunningham'* one
evening last week and gave b:x and hie
bride a serenade, in response to which
they were invited in and treated to refreshments.
Tbe

Autumn and Winter Costumes.

Stylish

all here and ready for you to admire and choose from. Let
this handsome outfit of new suits assist you in making up your mind
Prices we know will impress you
as to the wanted style and weave.
We announce special suit prices as follows:

They're

O.

favorably.

$8.75, *10, $12.50, $15, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $25.
The newest

Autumn

for

shapes

and

in all the new and
desirable fabrics. Heather and
Scotch Mixtures, Tweeds, Zibilines, Covert Cloths, Cheviots,

Coats.
of our customers like to
get the first selection from the
exclusive things in Coats. We’ve

Many

1:
1

1

them.

evening

i

Autumn Waists.
i

!

j

25c and 5<>e

as many shirt waists sold
in winter as in summer. Highest
perfection has been reached in
waist making. These waists are

dressy and they’re
modestly priced.

The lowness of the prices will
astonish you.

Domestic and

ings, Mercerized goods, Flannelettes. The largest stock of Outing Flannels at 5c, 8c and 10c
per yard.
It has not been our intention to
convey to you that low

simply tried

to

give

j

saw

are having a rotary
put Into their mil', necessitating an

are

a

have

operated

a

granite

same

require.

He

Massachusetts.

also

were
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WEST

R T. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
Sunday.

The

Mrs.

Martha

The work at tbe mill la
all tbe stock
>

being

at

a

standstill,

manufactured.

John Stratton, with her two children and her mother, ot (Jan rock, visited
Mrs. Cynthia Clark last week.
Mrs.

Charles T. Goodwin

has bad

hail

other payee

bis

five

I born in
toe most

Salisbury

months.

Mr.

Derby,

Conn.,

but

spent

life

Ml.

Desert

bis
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island

where

friends.

He

left

he

on

had

warm
many
Someaville about ten

that was burned by a Washington county
locomotive, surveyed.

held at

the

buy curtains

|
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grounds.
Oct. 12.
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Subscribe for The American

winter not, for

we

fear the

be

also

ice-bound.
now

our

of work is over, and we can stop
and take our breath and look about

society

which

through the long

has

summer

j

King,
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Love tu

CoBforlanlam.

ga«

bhndlto the best ioterestB of the

companies.

Humor be* reused many

a

good

name

to

stick in the mud.
of tbe good deeds men forget to
epjxar on tombstones.
It’* a* hard for some to suspect evil as It
Ih for others to suspect good.

Many

do

asurrtisrmmtB.

MADE M t NEW U
THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND

"I wish to say * few words In praise cf the
«
True *L. F.’ Atwood'a Bitters. I have taker.
for years and find it to be the best ail re-"3
laxative medicine I can cet. I was fee.-rg
very bad last sprint and took several
and it made me feel like a new man. It t..is
testimonial will be cf any use to you lr. increasing the sale of your medicine you are at liberty
to
to use It. This medicine !s rarely a bc-on
all mankind."— S.W. Gordon.Chester*tit. S.t.

bpit.es

THE TRUE L. F. RENCW3 THE ENERQIE8 AND IMPARTS VIGOR AND
STRENGTH TO BODY AND MIND

HEAT YOUR HOUSE HEALTHFULLY
our hot air
furnaces and combination hot air and
hot water heaters £ives perfect venti-

friends and

comfort in

been

1

The fresh air feature of

unknown

lation not obtainable with an; other
system of such moderate cost.
Our HOT BLAST and MONITOR Heaters for wood, CLARIONS
for coal and CLARION OAKS for

months of rush

and bustle.

A tender requiem,
Ere winter with his snow and sleet
Wraps the dead Summer la iter winding sheet. ;
Oct. 12.
ttPKC.

both fuels are made for the people
who want the best results at the
smallest running expense.

They are so durable it almcst
they would last a lifetime.

seems

Write

us

for circulars.

LAMOINK
Eben H. King and wife are making
preparations to celebrate tbeir fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Thursday, No-

WOOD & BISHOP
j

Bangor,

Maine.

CO.,

THE HOT BLAST.
POWERFUL BUT LOW PRICED.

vember 25.

EAST 8URBY.
Morrison, of Pittsfield, is the
guest of Mrs. J. A. Coat to.
Mrs. Anna

Usually

a

woman

drives

a

horse

§►

naturally as a man sews on buttons.
clot
When it is discovered that a
woman is also a good housekeeper, Low
the other women boast of it!
Practice is said to make perfect, yet few
or lawyers are models of perfec-

doctors
| tion.
>

:

|

wili

—

Summer dies
All Deluxe aoitly hushed,
11. these bright autumn days
Seems walling for the eud;
To breathe Us trembling sighs
And murmur soft and low

ex-

David.

week

Slowly the

ISLAND.

The many friends here of Henry B.
Greenlaw, of Calais,were surprised to learn
that he had shipped on the whaling ship
“Eva”, of New Bedford, for a three
years’ cruise in the Hudson Bay whaling

soon

Yet

their

_

interAdalbert Dow while at work for George
CooxS attempted to mix a little white- esting article about the organization of a
He used a paint can school league in Waltham,which it cannot
wash for a door.
failed to sign
with very little paint at the bottom, put- ! publish because tbe writer
No wellbis or her name to the article.
ting in a small lump of lime and pouring oonducted newspaper prints anonymous
water on the lime to slack It. W bile stir- communications.
ring an explosion occurred,throwing tbe
enure contents a distance of thirty feet. ;
Every family in town Is praising Brown's Inslant Belief aud it has become a household no
Thg report was as loud as a gun.
1
cessity .—Advt.
Ch’e’eb.
Oct. 12.

have gone

land home will

and, remembering our
| ueigtibois, can take quiet

Capt. Hardy, schooner “Radiant”,
be,{a faithful and trusted employe-,
returned from Sedgwick the lOiti with
li h
beloved by his associates,
Thewoodsare foil of boys with guns illness, though long and painful, was a cargo of general merchandise.
It is hardly safe to be in tbe woods tbere borne with Christian patience. He leaves
The supper at Epwortb League ball laat
is so much shooting at nothing.
a wife, who is soon to follow him, and an
j week was a financial success. The prowith her husband, ceeds are to be used for church
purposes.
Tbe stone men have discharged their only daughter who,
has faithfu ly cared for biro. He will be
cutters. Now they will do any job for
The dance at Herrick’s hail Tuesday
buried at Somesvilie Oct. 14.
fl 00 per day, or go South and work on a
Music was
night was well attended.
C. S. B.
Oct. 12.
job at the same price they might have '■
furnished by Merservey’s trio, of RockWALTHAM.
had at borne.
land.
an

7.30

and wife

us,

was

The Ameuicah has received

St.

and at

m.

now

self to

and

m.

season

Harbor,

M rs. A. E. Sylvester, of-Sedgwick,
pects to go to Tremont Monday.

poaitfoo

10.30

a.

house.
in

The falling leaves and cold, piercing
forcibly remind us that winter is
close upon us, and our rock-bound is-

Mrs.

schoolhoose.

SWAN’S

held

now

W.

wind

aunt, Mrs. E. E. Staples.
Emery Barbour moves his family to
Orr’s Island this week for the winter.
Mr. Barbour goes on a steamer that lies at
the island every night.
S.
Oct. 12

was

at

parish

the

are

part of Maine to spend
the winter. While John Fait makes an
admirable assi tant in the postoffice, yet
all will miss the kindly genial face of
Postmaster Smallidge, who has served so
long and faithfully.
The W. C. T. U. held an interesting
meeting at the house of Mrs. Evadne
Bunker last week.

here.

to

in

9 30

Stephen Smatlidge

home of her

in the Sears
years ago to accept a
building in Boston, where he proved him-

land

and

Merle Small gave a party to her schoolgirl fneu a Wednesday afternoon at the

RoiKioe G. Salisbury, formerly
ville, died at bis home in Cambridge,
Mass., Oct. 12, aged sixty-six years and

j and

new

again bold-

to the northern

volumes has

of Southwest

Wednesday evening

for the

school is

E. J. Totten’s store closes this
until the holidays.

Stock bridge

was

at

services

Mary’s chapel
p

after

meeting every Sunday

ing Us sessions,
Suuday

Saturday

last

closed

season.

Mary’s Sunday

morning

Atlantic library.

Benjamin Dolliver,
are visiting friends

of Somes-

in town

|

three

put in position In
this week.
bound

closing of tbe Gardner cottage
practically at an end.

Gayuor

Arno
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successful
Si.

bell will be

new

the schoolbouse

season

The
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ATLANTIC.

SOME3VILLE.

wan

DELIVERY.

Bank.

Carpful obwervers ill China are noticing ilip gradual decay of Cotifuclaulsm.
Its sway over the minds of the Chinese
literati la by no meaus what It was
pvpn as recputiy as thirty years ago.
It Is Irur that tl’.ere is apparently uo
marked diiuluution In the number of
ancestral halls, the existence of which
all over the laud serves as an indication of the vitality of the Mate religion. Vet nevertheless the more the
country is permeated with western
knowledge the more tare the minds of
the educated class becoming alienated
from the teachings to which before unquestioning obedience was accorded.
The reuson for this state of things
it is not difficult to comprehend. It is
gradually dawning upon the educated
young men of China that a-Huowledge
of the Confuelun classics is uo longer
what it was from a commercial point
of view.
Ami the comprehension of
this fact Is sufficient to account for the
diminishing interest that is being taken
in the acquisition of Confucian learning. It must also be admitted that, as
the hrouder and deeper knowledge introduced and inculcated by western
scholars is becoming assimilated, there
is an ever increasing realization of
how inadequate Confucianism is, notwithstanding its merits, to meet the
requirements of the present d;fy.
North China Herald.

jycge

R*>v. James 8. Dennis and Arnold Wood
returned to their homes Monday.

Spec.

Oct. 14.
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E. 8bepley Haynes, a prosperous farmer,
died Thursday, aged sixty-seven years.
He is survived by a widow aDd one son
who is in business in
Massachusetts
Two brothers, who also live in MassachuMr.
setts, survive.
Haynes was a
highly respected citizen, and his loss
The funeral was
will be keenly felt.
Sunday, Rev. J. F. Simonton, of Ells-

lot of prices, or even try to
only attraction. We have
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Rich, lives in Trenton.
one
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A. P. Wiswell, L

II

With tbe

day nigbt. He leaves a widow and three
and one in
sons—George, Reuben 8
Massachusetts, and one daughter—Mrs.
J. H. Carpenter. Capt. Homer has one
brother living at Bass Harbor, and one in

An addition of 230

County A’ewi

this

Capt. James Homer, an aged retired seacaptain, died at bis home here last Sun-

appeal, will tell you that they are low-priced goods
and high-cost goods. Our aim has been and is to give the very best
values possible for the money you have to invest, be it much or little.

For additional

FOR

Henry W. Cushman, Cashier.
Emery, J. A. Peters, Jr., A. W. King, Eugene Hale, E. H.Greely.

Morrison.

;

National

Andrew P. Wiswell, President.

Directors:
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for
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safe msnsgeonnl lu

for several
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gence, to which we
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Officers:

who

Franklin, Mr. Bean and Miss Casaiiena

Gloves

you an outline of our new fall stock.

READY

SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS. $4;,000.

Springer; By*field, Mr. Saunders.aud Mbs
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Eva Springer; village. Miss Htnks and
The foundations have been started (nr
Miss Guptill; West Franklin, Mrs. 8. S.
One on Scboolboute
two new cottage*.
Scatnmon and
Miss Hinckley;
Egypt,
ied^e to be built by Dr. Cbarlea Frazier;
Mbs Mclntire; Beechlaud, Miss Long.
tbe other at Manchester’* point by Mr.
B.
Oct. 12.

important departour
store.
Every

the

a

DEPOSITS, $600,000.

Schools in the t-ev^ral districts are in
session, taught by the following teachers:
South Bay, Miss Flossie Blaisdell; E«*t

assortment.

quote

NOW

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000,

later venture.

leums and Oilcloths, Hugs and
Curtains. A full and complete

figures

key.
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First

addition of several feet lu width.

They
i store

departments better stocked
than these anywhere.
Carpetings, Mattings, Lino-

and Blankets.
We carry the newest Wait-

BANKS

HOME

THE

some-

W. T. Havey, sr., at the Relay
house, have taken charge of the hotel.

two

Bedspreads

xme:

succeed

ments in
dressmaker knows our lines and
patronizes them. There are no

We offer unusual inducements
in bleached and half bleached
Oamask Napkins and Towels,

occur

special meeting** there last week.
W. T. Havey, j-., and son Harry,
j

the most

are

to

should repreof the difference

account

proportion
earning capacity and
cost of living.
Take one of these
banks and save this proportion.

the month.

Rev. Wallace Cutter, of Prospect Har|
in exchange
| bor, preacbed here Sunday
with Pastor Peier-en, who atwhted in

Dress Trimmings and
Dress Linings.

Housekeeping

keep
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tit you to whatever you

Goods.
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j

grades.

and

concert

earn

between one's

weeks ago.

harvest

a

during

with us

Blaisdell & Biaisde 1

Come 11 us when in want of
Corsets or Gloves, and we will

$5.

to

time

We have the

Corsets

A savings
sent

The Methodist Sunday school is pre-

store offers.

$1.60

Woolen Waists from

aome

deposits

3 Per Cent. Interest.

West

Bangor

treatment

Our 25c hose for ladies, misses
and children, in either cashmere,
fleeced or cotton, are the best any

Silk and Satin Waists at $5
and $<>.
Heavy Cotton Waists, Cheviots, Vestings from $ 1 up to $5.

and your

Effie M. Macomber has returned
whither she went for medical

Mm.

HOSIERY.

very

very

At certain intervals bring vour
bank to us; the contents will be removed, counted in your presence,

and wife drove op
Desert Monday.
Hirold Wilbur la at home from Worcester, Mass., having spent a pleasant and
prolonged vacation in that city.

them the

Nearly

MAINE.

home from Mt.

line in each of heavy, medium
and light weights in vests, pants
and union suits. Our leaders in

The introductory sale of NEW

ELLSWORTH

FRANKLIN.

We are ready to show the best
line of Underwear for ladies,
misses and children we have
We carry a full
ever carried.

$35.

SAVE.

NATIONAL BiAMc,

j

M.

Joseph H.

Underwear,

SPECIAL—Some Fur Driving Coats iladies’}, at $-5 and

Take the bank home with you,
begin in a small way what you
have been intending to do for years

DEPAkr^r,
FlDctV,N0S
PIRST

be

Part cl

Oct. 13.

|

from

Jersey Knit

FREE.
and

large two-story dwelling bouse,
owned and occupied by Paris Snow, was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning. The
fire when discovered was In tbe ell and;
saving the bouse.
was taken out, but

furnished

Banks loaned you

'■o.auivs.co..

sur-

headway nothing could

opens your bank

books

your
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of toois.

in Silk, Mo-

to offer some magnificent values in Fur Coats, Scarfs
and Muffs. Prices to fit every

•;
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paring
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::E-1

is

and Mercerized.

SPECIAL—Beautiful Petticoats from #1 up to #10.

purse.

(

vive him.

the

wear, our line is very

Xew Petticoats
reen

our-

Deposit

furniture
the lots i
heavy, as tbe insurance.will not nearly
Nabum Leach, a brother of Mrs. j
cover it.
Snow, lost all of bis clothing and a chest

j

for house and

selves to meet the increased deconnection
Our long
mand.
with leading fur manufacturers

enables

I

fully prepared

have

optician,
suffering

wife and daughter
y

A

church.

more

Pass

deposit duly credited,
and, if desired, one of these Home

of tbe tbroat for many years.

done toward

PETTICOATS.

1

This will be the biggest fur
season in the history of Maine.

cancer

under such

;)

extensive, both in all wool and
silk and wool fabrics. All wool
and silk and wool Crepes, Voiles,
Batistes, Albatross and fancy
All prices from the
weaves.
lowest to the best,

FURS.
We

goods,

tbin

from

tional

complete

Of

got these exclusive styles here;
they are ready to be shown to
you. You know that you are
welcome to come and inspect

jij

Stock
is

H. Venner, jeweller and
Monday afternoon, after

or

showing

I Mr. Venner was a highly-esteemed citi! izen. He was a member of lL« Congrega-

Our Dress Goods

Winter

died

$1.00
account.

A Modem School
We teach th<* new comBusiness'for both sexes.
] tnercial system—"ACTl'AI. BUSINESS FROM TIIE .START.” 1‘tmaiiThe pessimist who expects the worst to i Howard
Shorthand, and Toaeh Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates amen
happen is sometimes disagreeably dis- to positions. Opens Tuesday following Labor Day. Write for illustrated caw! ogue. HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors.
appointed.

